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burden of the great truths which struggled 
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; When he sent forth his disciples to preach 
I the gospel he held out no earthly reward, 
only loss. Position, honors, home, friends, 
all men hold dear, were not to betheirs; but, 
on the contrary, scorn, contumely, hunger,

; thirst, poverty, stripes, and death. The Church 
at Jerusalem was not supported by the sale 
of pews to the money changers, nor did the 
Young Men’s Christian Association at Cor-

i inth call Peter or Paul at a salary of two 
i thousand a year to minister unto them. Paul 
| was not sent to Rome by a Mission Society.
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Is this a practicable morality? Practica
bility ia not a measure of absolute truth, and 
these high truths came down from a higher 
sphere of light. No one will dispute their 
practicability in a purer and less selfish con
dition of life. How is this better state to be

A. Lecture Delivered at Lake Pleasant, 
(’amp Meeting, August 26th, 1884,

BY MX DSON TUTTDE.

Six hundred years before Christ, Thales, 
the Greek sage is recorded as saying: “ Avoid 
doing what you would blame others for do
ing,” Five centuries before, Confucius, the 
Chinese philosopher, said to his disciples: 
“ Do to another what ye would he should do 
unto you. Thou needest this law alone; it is 
the foundation and principle of all the rest.”

The Golden Rule: “ Therefore, all things 
whatsoever ye would men should do to you, 
do ye even so to them, for this is the law and 
the prophet?,” was not first spoken by Jesus, 
but was seen by others and expressed even 
among widely different races of men. I ac
cept the inspiration of these sages, so far 
ahead of their times that even yet we fail to 
catch the full meaning of their words. The 
shepherds tending their flocks by night on 
Syrian plains, may not have literally seen 
the flash of a great light, yet the light of 
these great souls come and still illumines 
the world, and their voices, chanting the re
frain of the purified, float across the ages. 
The sweet melody of their words speaks of 
one divine brotherhood with these great 
souls of love—earth’s saviors! They stand like 
Pharo’s light on the headlands overlooking 
the stream of human progress. I am thank
ful for one and all, and my breast swells with 
gratitude for all they have done and dared. 
Sages, heroes, martyrs, men of deeds, and 
men of thought; their radiance blends from 
the horizon of the past, like the countless 
orbs of the milky way.

Their strength was in their self-sacrifice. I 
recall their teachings and their lives, to find 
they devoted themselves for the good of oth
ers. They crushed instinct beneath the iron 
heel of the spirit, and opened wide rifts 
through the clouds of selfishness, revealing 
the possibilities of human nature.

The followers of Jesus have been content 
with the Golden Rule, forgetting that he 
fashioned his own life after a higher ideal.

The teachings of his life as recorded ex
emplify a nobler and higher motive. It is 
because of this grander life that he has be
come the ideal of the hopes and aspirations 
of a great civilization, and the light from the 
ignominious Cross increasing over the wide 
expanse of eighteen hundred years, beacons 
the nations toward the highest conduct of 
life.
, The secret of his power lies in the depths 

of his lore, expressed by the ashen lips of 
mortal agency: “ Father, forgive them, for 
they know not what they do.” Not the gran
deur of his moral precepts; not the profund
ity of his intellect; not the brilliancy of his 
eloquence, but in the self-absorbtion In the 
love he bore for others, lay the talisman of 
his power. I care not if the existence of Je
sus be denied or proved to be a myth, there 
yet remains the eternal fact of this ideal 
which is new and distinct for every soul, and 
in the full measure of its dreams of perfec
tion. He is the ideal of all men; what they 
ought to become, and what they are capable 
of becoming. In an age of iron, when the 
law said: An eye for eye, a tooth for a tooth, 
blood for blood, he said: * Love your enemies, 
bless them that curse you, do good to them 
that hate yon, and pray for them that dea- 
pitefully use you and persecute you.” “Thou 
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself.” “ If thy 
brother trespass against thee, rebuke him; 
and ft he trespass against thee seven times 
I?* ^yj?* *» 1 rapent.
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gained, unless these principles on which it 
rests are brought to the point? There is, how
ever, no truth which is impracticable. The 
adoration of mankind of those who have de
voted their lives for the good of others proves 
that truth, however Utopian, can become a 
part of practical life—practical lite as typi
fied in the life and character of Jesus, ideal
ized as a sacrifice for the sins of mankind. 
He lives in the mind as its highest, purest 
aspiration. He is the perfect, unselfish One 
to whom it bows in reverence, because such 
embodied love and self-sacrifice is Divine. 
The silver tongue of oratory need never be 
silent in words of praise; the poet may ideal
ize; the painter at no loss for a subject, for 
this quality allies Jesus to the celestial.

It allies not only Him, but all like Him. 
Six hundred years before His time, Lautsze, 
a Chinese, uttered the same doctrine: “ The 
sage does not lay up treasures. The more he 
does for others, the more he has of his own. 
The more he giveth to others, the more he is 
increased.” Eternal words of wisdom, for 
the more the sage teaches, the more perfect
ly does he understand his own doctrines.

BUDDHA.
To another people Buddha said: “Aman 

who foolishly does me wrong, I will return to 
him the protection of my ungrudging love. 
The more evil comes from him the more good 
shall go from me: the fragrance of these ac
tions always redounding to me; the harm of 
the slanderer’s words returning to him.” 
“ Turn aside evil with that which is better,” 
wrote the Arabian seer in Al Koran.

The Bhagavad-Gita, the most wonderful 
portion of the Mahabharta, the perfect blos
som of Hindu intellect, inflexibly holds aloft 
the stern mandate of duty, the triumph of the 
pure spirit over the animal and selfish nature. 
The mission of Christna was to teach self
sacrifice, and it is well we have such exam
ples, even If the gods punish them. Rather 
should we say, such examples are so essen
tially Divine, we deify the actors. Bhreegoo, 
a celebrated saint, tested the divinity of 
Christna by a kick, knowing that if he re
sented, he was a pretender. Christna exam 
ined the foot of the saint saying: “ This breast 
of mine Is extremely hard, you must have 
hurt yourself” Then the saint wept, know
ing indeed he had found hid master.

IX THE ANIMAL WORLD.
Not alone with the deified sages, but pene

trating the stratums of lower animal life 
where we recognize with pleasure its dim 
beginnings, the mother bird exposes herself 
to the storm to protect her callow young, or 
feigns wounds, and diverts danger to herself 
while her brood escape; and the tiny sparrow 
wins our respect, braving the hungry hawk. 
The fidelity of the dog is sung in verse and 
told in story; the geologist dealing in prehis
toric sepulchral caves, exhumes the coarse 
skeleton of an early man, and by his side the 
skeleton of the dog which kept him company 
Affection, unselfish, fossilized in stone, toll-, 
ing us that even in that remote age, on the 
very threshold of man’s advent, the fidelity of 
animals was appreciated. The dog watched 
by his master’s grave, or as a spirit passed to 
the happy hunting grounds of the blessed, 
there to pursue the deer or engage the mighty 
bear, at bidding of his master and friend!

THS FOUNDATION OS HEROISM.
Self-sacrifice is the aroma of every day life;

has recorded with grateful pen, and ttie poet 
sang in glowing measure: Paulus .zEmilius 
refusing to desert his fallen soldiers; Regains 
advising his countrymen, and returning to 
Carthage to meet the tortures prepared for 
him; the Howards, the Nightingales, seeking 
the suffering in prison, the wounded and 
plague-stricken on the field of battle, an end
less host, who cast aside personal ease and 
comfort that they might administer to others; 
these humanity reveres and loves.

The story of Leonidas and his Spartan band, 
at Thermopol®, will never grow old; not sim
ply because they fought the Persian host, bnt 
for the motives which caused them to stand

of Worms, his faithful friends saw before 
him the tortures aud death of Huss; will he 
go? “I will go,” he said, “if there are as 
many devils in Worms as there are tiles on 
the house-tops.” Alone he braved the tem
poral and spiritual rulers of the world. Said 
one in admiration of his heroism, touching 
him on the shoulder as he passed in the ante
room: “Little monk, little monk, thou hast 
work before thee that I and many a man 
whose trade is war, never faced the like of.” 
In the enthusiasm of battle, the glory and 
heat of combat, before onlooking armies and 
nations, men rush on death. Luther stood 
almost alone, the representative of a cause 
already accursed by the pope, amidst an as
sembly the majority of whom considered the 
stake his just punishment. Defeat, infamy, 
torture, and ignoble death, the curse of the 
Church, the hatred of posterity, were before 
him; yet, exalted by the truth ho had pro
claimed, he answered the demand to recant:

possesses divine power if we aro only true to of diminished prolificacy. In fact the most 
the rig.it and not-afraid to carry the cross.” recent views of the proper means of securing 
Here lies the subtle charm of genius, remov- the most perfect health and longevity is by 

.... i , „ : ing R above the mask of common life and a roundtag out by eultureof all the faculties
Popes have erred, councils have eired. 1 rove j setting it as a star in the heavens. The child in harmonv. Mental activity is not opposed

‘f\nie.Pupf ;9£rfoforM 1 a“ wr0??* ,aud 1 expressed thia profound principle when to to, but oh the contrary,'provocative of, 
health. The statistics of those engaged in 
purely mental pursuits, and the average num
ber of their children conclusively shows that 
their longevity is greater, and that there is 
no appreciable loss of increase; yet these

Hero I stand. I can do no more. God help ; 
me. Amen.”

But at the close of that stormy day, the 
conflict over, and he was alone, he flung up 
his hands and cried: “I am through! If I 
had & thousand heads they should be struck 
off one by one before I would retract.”

The fate of civilization turned on his brave 
answer, in giving which he sacrificed every
thing men hold dear, and laid his life on the 
altar of truth. That act has endeared him to 
the generations of four hundred years. The 
names of many superior in scholarship and 
culture, who attached to his cause, yet stood 
temporizing, explaining and compromising, 
are recorded, but for them Is no attachment, 
and their simple names alone remain. There 
can be no compromise with error except by 
falsehood and ignominious loss of manliness. 
His was the courage and devotion to princi
ple of Polycarp,bishop of Africa,when brought 
before the Roman tribunal, and commanded 
to recant his belief, and sacrifice to the gods 
of Rome. Although he knew that the Am- 
phliheatre thronged with a mob gathered 
from the confines of the empire, and the hun
gry lions awaited him, he answered: “Burn 
my body to ashes and scatter them to the 
winds; throw me to the wild beast; I never 
will renounce the truth.”

IN THE HUMBLE WALKS OE LIFE.
We need not search the pages of history for 

examples of self-sacrifice. They are seen in 
the every-day life of most lowly persons, for 
say as you will, it is love for others and not 
of self that rules human actions at their best.

To bring the comforts of home, the warm 
hearth, the generous table, the means of en
joyment for wife and children, the sailor 
braves the seas, the miner delves beneath the 
earth, the citizen plies his task. The mariner 
goes out from the haven of home to a succes
sion of battles. Oh, the suspense of the mo
ment when he watches the approaching 
storm! Around him is perfect repose; not a 
breath of air, and the ocean at rest. The 
great sails are bound to the spars, and made 
ready for the encounter. The low moan of 
the whirlwind comes over the tremulous sea. 
Then the sun Is blotted out It Is night, with 
crash of thunder, and shriek of winds, and 
roar of waves. Darkness above; darkness be
low; darkness around, through which comes 
the shriek and roar of wind and wave. The

I giant elements on the one hand, on the other,

heroes; keen of sense, quick of resolve, and have a system of morals based on MaieriaL 
indomitable courage. . fem, hard and unfeeling as granite.

Sometimes these men. strangely silent men. p i* the ethiis or absolute selitshxe-«. 
who have become so through the solitude of Whatever morality there is in Materialism 
the night watches on the lonely reaches of is expressed in the doctrine of evolution in 
ocean, are called on for a desperate courage, - its ultimate conclusions. When it enters 

’ tho realm of mind, of motive, and attempts
to account for tbe origin of the moral aud 
emotional facullie , i* utro luces a cold.

with sail nor land in sight, a cry goes up ap
palling as the word of doom—a dreadful cry, 
at which the blood stands still, and the breath 
ceases on the parted lips. Then the humblest 
seaman often places himself in the rank of 
earth’s noblest ones.

When the “Ocean Queen” was burned, 
John Maynard was at the wheel, and steered 
for the not far distant shore. Three hundred

engine labored on, and held ths ship to her advancement; and as success is the criterion 
The flames pierced the deck and and strength. The umpire, these terms are 
bi™ ;„ t..»ia nmniw «s(A„.in Mn'” synonymous. 11 h<*n paia ceases to be repal- 

the captain spoke, and out of the flames a sive, the flue sense of justice is lost. The 
voice calmly responded, “ Steady it is.” * doctrine of the survival ef tho fittest in the 

“One minute’longer, John; ean you re-; Aereo struggle for existence .in its apolica- 
main?” ** : (tion to the world of living bemgs, is as heart-

light could not be kept on tlie reef, she plac
ed one in her window, and all these weary t^n UK are* rated’out’W
years she spun each day to buy the candle j J1;! h *”^
she nightly burned to guide the fishermen P™-"1-’ *nKr?as ““> aQ luuiiameinai 
into the little harbor. Not a night of all 
those fifty years did its flame fail those who 
iu the darkness battled with the storm. Such
are the promptings of unselfish love in its 
ministrations for the good of others and for
getfulness of self. A candle gives a feeble 
light, yet it may guide as well as the far 
penetrating beams of Eddystone.

She grew old, but refined and beatified by 
her divine office, and adored by the northern 
people as one far more of heaven than of 
earth.

Genius is but another name for self-con
secration.

PERVERSION BY SEM7SHSES.
Wise and pure men saw redemption only 

through the power of love, and on this basis 
founded their systems, but always their fol
lowers misinterpreted them, and sought to 
extend their doctrines by force. The cunning 
of the brute triumphed, and soon the. gentle 
power of persuasion gave way to that of ani
mal might. It is said that in the islands of 
the far off Southern seas, when the chrysalis 
of a splendid butterfly is almost ready to ex
pand its magnificent wings, a fungus fastens 
on it, and by filling the whole body with its 
roots, changes it to wood. The resemblance 
is perfect, but the indurated shell contains 
no living butterfly that will float on the soft 
air like a wind-blown leaf, and gather the 
nectar of the flowers.

In a similar manner the fungus of ignor
ant selfishness fastened on the doctrines 
taught by Christ, and converted them into a 
semblance and a shadow. The history of the 
Chureh became the record of atrocious crimes 
against man in the name of God. Hatred, 
scorn, envy, the serpent brood; insidious, 
creeping, slimy with poison, hissing the 
venom of falsehood and slanders, became the 
leaders of the cause. They twined around 
the Tree of Life, and hissed amidst its bloom
ing spray. They blighted the good and fair, 
and banished joy from the heart. I have no 
desire to present the terrible panorama of 
religious history; the struggle of civilization 
against the power of hydra-headed supersti
tion, bigotry and intolerance; we ean only 
exclaim, poor humanity, how dreadful has 
been thy martyrdom at the hands of self- 
appointed agents of God!

The law of Love has been held in abeyance 
to the law of force, and after almost nineteen 
hundred years the result is around us: peni
tentiaries, workhouses, jails, saloons, and 
places for which there is no name-poverty, 
crime, monopoly, and waste. The vast and 
complex machinery of government by force, 
a system of coercion, without a shade of 
mercy, and in attempting justice even, shame
fully unjust. A great criminal class rapidly 
increasing, scorned, despised, and ready to 
retaliate for Injustice done to them. The

purify, haa opened the way for science, and 
in the latest development of evolution, races

hard, and impassivt vhw of min’s relations 
to his fellow man founded on ibsolute self
ishness and ending in-.elf gra uication. Those 
who are convex mt with its teachings on 
this subject, eon ci m of the di ift of argu
ment, shrink from the imutab’e conclusions 
to which it invariably leads. The acceptance 
of such views has not an elevating tendency, 
as they apologize for crime, if it can be 
shown that the crime is la the interests of

quantities in this vast equation.
The day has gone by when the drivellings 

of a mind, distorted by self-emasculation like 
Roseau’s, can pain a following in his praise 
of the superiority of the savage state. The 
trained senses of the savage, or his physical 
strength, are not superior to those of civiliz
ed man, who enjoys a greater length of life, 
and the oft-repeated assertion that increase 
is in inverse ratio to intelligence is a most 
palpable misstatement. The ignorant are 
controlled by instinctive desire, and rear 
numerous children without forethought or 
care; while the wise control their desires,

examples by no means represent the best re
sults possible to achieve by a proper culture 
of the physical aud intellectual powers in 
harmony.

Hence it is not necessary to rely on the 
brutal qualities of selfish brawn ami muscle 
to continue the race, and when knowledge 
and spiritual perception lead in the struggle 
for existence, the winner is not the strongest 
brute, but the noblest, purest spirit. The 
humanities are more potent than the brutal
ities. Love in its high qualities of doing for 
others; of charity, philanthropy, and self- 
devotion, destroys the doctrine or selfishness 
expressed in “ progress by antagonism;” so 
far as man is concerned, the agony of weaker 
races expiring under the pressure of the 
stronger; the starvation of the incapable; thi 
suffering of the unfortunate, and the com-

sures himself that these are inevitable re
sults. To pity is weakness; to sympathiz», 
foolishness; charity belongs to childhood. He 
worships the strong, the triumphant. Public 
charities, argue the evolutionists, are mis
takes, and attempts to elevate inferior races, 
follies quite as great as for a philanthropist 
to attempt to preserve Suroids or Saurians of 
the early geological ages after higher forms 
had taken their places. What use of sustain
ing the incapable when the capable can take 
care of themselves and are of sufficient num
ber? The failures best perish, the sooner 
the better, and why prolong their existence 
by charity? Alms are a premium bn infer
iority.

Here let us pause. Somehow where mau 
has become possessed of ideas of right, and 
sentiments of love, the evolutionists claim 
these are the product of experience, and come 
from selfish consideration of what is for the 
individual’s good. I do not care to analyze 
this perception and sentiment; that they are 
ours is sufficient. I admit that In the strug
gle for the possession of wealth in its various 
forms, the old brutal plan of the strong, cun
ning, crafty, and treacherous against the 
weak, the unsuspecting, is carried te its full 
extent. Bnt I do not admit that this is M 
or in accordance with the highest motives of

Ooniiattod o« Bi«fetli I*a«e.
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CHAPTER V.

From Furltanlem te l^rttullm.
1817-1884.

BENJAMIN F. WADE. 
“ Than tyrant’s law, or bigot’s ban. More mighty is your simplest word; The free heart ot an honest man. Than croeler or the sword.”

Benjamin F. Wade, United States Senator 
from Ohio, I knew well. E. B. Ward and Mr. 
Wade were warm friends, and no marvel; for 
they were alike In contempt of shams, in 
frankness of speech, in plain manners and 
large powers, and they held strong convic
tions In common. I was often with Mr. Wade. 
Some persons you see all at once; after the 
first interview they grow 1«® rather than 
-larger; with him it was the opposite, the 
more I knew him, the more there was of him. 
His hearty simplicity was always refreshing, 
his ready humor and quaint speech never 
failed, and the clearness and vigor of his 
views of men and things gave strength and 
instruction. He was one of the best judges 
of men I ever met, and would give the 'meas
ure of the ability and reliability of public 
men with wonderful correctness. Especially 
clearsighted was he as to a man’s integrity. 
Not suspicious, but gifted with intuition; no 
double dealer could trap him with smooth 
words, or cheat him by any jugglery or sharp 
device. He saw the soul beneath, and so the 
smooth speech and the tricks went for noth
ing. He liked an open opponent, or a true 
friend, but a trimmer he despised, a trickster 
he held in contempt and would scourge stout
ly. There was a flavor of healthy and whole
some naturalness in his ways. Once I told 
him of my long stage ride by the lake shore, 
from Buffalo to Ashtabula, before railroads 
were built, tad of the beating of the waves 
on one nde and the roar of the wind in the 
forest, on the other, in the dark tempestuous 
night. “I travelled over that road before 
yon. and I took the Apostolic way,” said he. 
“ What way was that?” I asked. “Afoot and 
without purse or scrip,” was the answer. 
“What ! did you walk?” “ All the way, over a 
hundred miles, and for a good reason, I had 
no money to pay for a ride.” So he came to 
Ohio from the poor little farm at Feeding 
Hills, near Springfield, Massachusetts. I 
doubt not he was as cheery and hopeful trudg
ing along in that wild region as he was in 
the Senate chamber, for he had a hearty 
courage that never failed. He told me of go
ing to a dinner at the White House, at which 
some twenty Senators and diplomats were 
{iresent, with President Grant as host. Be- 
ng the oldest person, he was seated by Mrs. 

Grant, and the talk around the table turned 
on .the religious views of those present, all 
speaking freelyand without controversy. Mrs. 
Grant says to him: “ Where do you go to 
church?” and he replied: “ I don’t go any
where.” She was surprised, and said: “I 
know yon are a good man, Mr. Wade, and I 
supposed, of course, you went to church. Tell 
me, please, why you don’t go.” “Well, I 
don’t care anything about most of their 
preaching. I’ve been in this city sixteen win
ters, and I was never in a meeting house 
here. It’s all right for others to go if they 
want to, but this eternal hell and the devil 
and all that stuff I don’t care about, and so I 
stay away.” “Then you don’t believe in eter
nal punishment or in a devil?” asked his ear
nest questioner. “Why, no, how can I?” he 
replied, and she thoughtfully said: “ Well, I 
have doubts myself.” ’

He was-charged with intemperance and 
habitual and vulgar profanity, never paying 
any heed in a public way to these charges. In 
1868 he wrote a private letter to G. G. Wash
burn, editor Upper Sandusky Republican 
(Ohio), in answer to one from that gentleman. 
Mr. Wade’s letter was not published until af
ter his death. He said:

“They speak of my profanity, which I ut
terly deny, to an extent more than is common 
with men of the world generally, though 
more, I admit, than can be justified. As to 
intemperance, it is all false. I do not believe 
I was ever intoxicated in the course of a long 
life, nor do I believe that in all that time I 
have ever drank one gallon of spirituous 
liquors—never had a taste for it, and do not 
touch it once a year, and never except for 
medicine... .Do you believe that if I was the 
profane, vulgar' wretch that they represent 
me to be, the United States Senate would 
have made me their presiding officer, by a 
vote more than three to one over any and all 
competitors for that position? The Senators 
knew me well. I had served with them through 
all our trials and perils for more than sixteen 
years.”

In 18781 wrote a letter to the Detroit Post 
’ and Tribune, from which the following is an 

extract:
“ I have known Mr. Wade for ten years, have 

sat at the same table with him for months, 
have been a frequent visitor at his rooms, and 
a guest at the Ohio home of himself and his 
excellent wife, and have spent many hours, 
long to be remembered, with him. Surely I 
ought to know something as to what manner 
of man he was. During all those years there 
might have been a score of times or less when 
he broke forth into oaths in my hearing. He 
was too clean-souled a man to be a vulgar or 
coarse habitual swearer. Inreb ke of mean
ness or treason to humanity, the expletives 
blazed out hot and heavy, as expressions of 
moral indignation: but the rare humor,quaint 
good sense and frank directness of his daily 
talk, had no such emphasizing. Ills ways re
minded me of a word in a speech of Rev. Owen 
Lovejoy, of Illinois, in a campaign in anti
slavery days, while he was a member of Con
gress. In some criticisms on profanity, Mr. 
Lovejoy said: * I do not approve of swearing, 
but give me the man who swears for freedom, 
rather than the fellow who prays for slavery.” 
I never saw wine nor spirits on his table nor 
at his room; never saw him go to 8 bar or sa
loon to drink, and never was told of his doing 
so by any one who ever did see him. During 
a visit at his home in November last, he was 
laughing about the stories told of his whiskey 
drinking and coarse profanity, and said: ‘ I 
don’t think I’ve drank the amount of a pint 
of liquor in thirty years;’ and Mrs. Wade, sit
ting by, said, * That is true.’ In Washington 
he kept the plain and simple ways of his ear
ly New England life, was singularly temper
ate in diet, had ‘early to bed, early to rise.* 
as his motto and practice, and attributed his 
fine health largely to these wise habits. From 
the age ot ten years he became a doubter of 
theological dogmasand authorities, and grew 
to doubt a future life—fortunately holding 
with grand fidelity to the practical duties of 
this. Within a few years he became a Spir- 

and expressed to me at his home just
Ms last sickness, his satisfaction in 

; his views gave him touching this 
the life beyond.” Thus much in jus

te the memory of a fearless and true man.
HENRY C. CAREY.

Unequaukd.
Dr. R. M. Alexander. Fannottsburgh, Pa„ . 

says: “Ithink Horsford’s Acid Phosphate Is 
not equaled in any other preparation of

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
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decipher. A few months after I called 
home in Philadelphia, at hl* request, aad 
thus began a personal acquaintance very 
pleasant to me. I met him a score of times, 
and kept -up an occasional correspondence, 
writing mainly for information, always 
cheerfully and readily given. His house was 
in a block on Walnut Street, among the sub
stantial citizens; externally a plain brick 
structure with solid square stone steps, after 
the old Philadelphia fashion. Its rooms and 
halls were ample and comfortable. The large 
parlors on the first floor were his library and 
sitting rooms, where he saw visitors. I found 
him seated by a large table, busy among pa
pers and books, but he rose with an elastic 
readiness, came forward with eyes full of life 
and light, gracefully led me toward an easy 
seat, made himself at ease in an ample arm 
chair, and then said: " You’ve come in good 
time. I am quite at leisure and we can have 
a good talk.” Surely it was a good talk, for 
I was soon trying to answer his quick ques
tions, and listening to his pungent criticisms 
of men and events, his forcible massing of 
facts which seemed vital and warm, and his 
lively narrations and pleasant anecdotes, sof
tened occasionally by some touch of tender 
pathos. His youth of spirit and person sur
prised me. He was seventy five, yet it was 
impossible to think of old age in that buoyant 
presence. He would be leaning back in his 
seat talking quietly; suddenly some comment 
or suggestion would stir him, and he would 
spring up, stand erect, utter his opinions in 
a most decided and emphatic way, and quick
ly drop back to his seat and into the quieter' 
tone of easy conversation. With all this de
cision and vigor was no vulgar rudeness or 
lack of courtesy. He was always a gentleman 
in the true sense—a clean-souled and high- 
minded man—and his manners had a touch 
of the stately ways of a past generation ming
led with a cordial and sincere simplicity. Of 
good stature and well-knit frame; his skin 
clear as that of a child; his black eyes, bril
liant and beautiful; his features fine and 
firm; and an elastic readiness in every mo
tion, I felt that he must have inherited good 
health, and kept it by pure and temperate 
habits and wise self-control, so that the ripe 
enjoyments of old age came naturally. My 
feeling was verified on learning the facts as 
to his personal habits. The spacious rooms 
with Wide open arch were, indeed, but one; 
thousands of volumes were on their shelves; 
statuary and choice pictures were in fit place; 
the wealth of books, the inspiration of artist
ic beauty, and the ample breadth of space 
and lofty ceiling seemed iu correspondence 
with the man of broad thought and culture. 
At each succeeding interview my first impres 
sions were still the same, but I realized more 
fully his wealth of thought and information. 
Political Economy had been his leading study 
for over thirty years, and the accurate readi
ness of his knowledge of facts and dates and 
statistics, I never knew equalled on any sub
ject. He would write a pamphlet or an article 
and give these facts abundantly and correct
ly, without consulting a book, and his cor
rectness was almost infallible. His reading 
was not cramming, such as deadens and nar
rows too many scholars, but was wisely used 
as help and inspiration to his own original 
thought. His masterly arguments for pro
tection to Home Industry were deeply sincere 
and inspired by a belief that the well being 
of the people, would be helped by the carry
ing out of his views in national legislation.

While John Stuart Mill declared that “polit
ical economy only concerns itself with such 
phenomena of the social state, as take place 
in consequence of the pursuit of wealth,” and 
that: “ It is essentially an abstract science, 
and its method is the apriori. It reasons, 
and must necessarily reason, upon assump
tions, not from facts;" Mr. Carey held it as 
connected with wealth of soul as well as of
purse, as an aid to the best civilization most 
widely diffused among the people, and as il
lustrated by facts which verify and confirm 
its principles, as he held them. Both these 
men were sincere and able, but the "dismal 
ST of Malthus and Ricardo, upheld by 

s in striking contrast with the hopeful 
and beneficent views of the unity of law and 
the progress of man as given by Carey; and 
surely the reasoning “ upon assumptions notsurely the reasoning “upon assumptions not' and razed 
from facts ” of the Englishman is poor beside there has
the solid facts and their underlying princi
ples as shown by the American. Not alone 
in his leading study was.Mr. Carey at home. 
He was not a man of one idea, but was inter
ested in literature, in reform and in the wid
ening thought of the day. His many pam
phlets and newspaper articles and his list of 
large books tell the story of a busy life as a 
student and writer; while many friends, the 
most worthy and eminent, testify to his so
cial and personal worth.

I never asked of his religious opinions, for 
it is not decent to peer Into the sacred deeps 
of sincere souls, but better to wait until they 
open natnrally. I sent him a book—my com
pilation of “ Poems of the Life Beyond ’’—and 
wrote a note asking its acceptance as a testi
mony of my regard. Soon came back his re
ply, in that delicate hand-writing, the last 
note I ever had from him. and one of the best 
and most pleasant. He said: “I thank you for 
the book. I like it. My philosophy does not 
put a man dead in the mud as tbe end.” That 
was enough; I knew that true soul looked out 
into the ineffable light. Not long after, at 
his house, he alluded to our correspondence 
and said: “ I have had a vesper service in 
this house every Sunday evening for years, 
and I invite you to come." A little puzzled, 
yet not quite liking to ask its nature or ritu
al, I thanked him, when he said smiling: 
“ Everybody calls it my vespers, and so I take 
tbe name. Sunday evenings at five o’clock, 
it is understood that I am at home to my 
friends, and to their friends. They fill my 
rooms. We talk informally of whatever comes 
up, religious, political or any matter of 
thought or life. We never dispute. We dis
cuss everything, we settle nothing. Men of 
all opinions are welcome and come. We take 
some simple refreshments, shake hands in 
good season, and I sleep well afterward and 
hope the rest do.”

Much to my regret I never was able to ac
cept his invitation, for these assemblies were 
often made up of choice persons from far and 
near. In 187'2,1 think, he came to Detroit 
with his friend William D. Kelley and daugh
ter, and they stopped a day at Mr. Ward’s on 
their way up Lake Superior. The upper lake 
steamers left at night, and they wished to go 
up St. Clair river by daylight, and took a 
steamer to Port Huron in the morning to 
embark on their Lake Superior boat the next 
morning. Wife and myself went with them. 
In Detroit and on the boat, we admired his 
intercourse and talk with women. His po
liteness had the courtly grace of a past day, 
but It had, too, a tender and sacred reverence. 
His own beloved wife had long before passed 
away and he had lived in the light of her 
dear memory. It seemed as though his feel
ings, toward her had made all womtabood 
sacred to him. He had none of the little 
nothings with whieh some externally polite

®
was to call

red niiMiew longer reel, yet be up in 
time. I was up before being called and went 
to hie door lu due time, to call him. Rapping 
lightly, be answered, and I said, “ You nave 
a naif hour to be ready in," when I heard him 
spring from his bed to the floor and run to 
the door as lightly as a boy, and few lads 
would have dressed sooner or as neatly as this 
rare old man, who had seen eighty winters. 
We all went to the boat and it was pleasant 
to see them start on such a fine morning, with 
the clear water sparkling in the wake of the 
vessel, and the bright sun over all.

In 1879 came the great change to him. No 
painful sickness, no mental decay, the pen 
busy to the last week and its record as clear 
as ever, his friends meeting at his “ vespers ’* 
up to the last fortnight, and his last hour 
sweetly peaceful. The great city of his home 
gave fit honor and reverence to his life and 
memory, as did many in distant States of our 
Union, and a choice company of eminent 
Europeans, his friends and correspondents. 
Those who knew him best had most tender re
gret that a dear friend was absent, mingled 
with satisfaction that his long life here had 
closed so naturally.

(To be continued. J

For the BoHrio i’MlosopMcal Journal

FROM DENVER, COL., TO THE CITY OF 
MEXICO

Overland and Return

Eighteenth Day.—Our train moved off at 
1a. m. The good appetites of the mules had 
relieved the cart of several bags of corn dur
ing the fore part of the night, much to my 
delight, and I found the situation more toler
able. But before dawn the wind blew up 
cold and with it‘clouds of blinding dust, 
making the travel more disagreeable than on 
any previous day. At 1p.m. we tame to 
Santiaguillo, an old. country seat surrounded 
by groves of venerable trees. With eyes, 
nose and ears full of white dust and a heavy 
coating of the same on all my apparel, I felt 
as delapidated as I looked when viewing my
self reflected in the water of a stream that 
passed through the grounds and in which I 
made ample ablutions. I wandered into the 
grove and sat the remainder of the day at the 
foot of an immense tree—so large that some 
of our party coming along we found that six 
of ns taking hold of hands could but just 
encircle it. There were grounds near by full 
of choice flowers—a very grateful sight to 
one who had passed so many days in a howl
ing wilderness. There were extensive baths 
at this place, and I learned that they are 
quite a resort at certain seasons of the year. 
Many were bathing in the limpid waters, but 
the atmosphere was rather too cold for me, 
and I declined invitations to do likewise. 
Toward evening I fell in with the adminis
trator of the place, who gave me a letter of 
recommendation to Sr. Carrillo, a military 
officer at San Antonio, where I expected to 
leave the train on the following day.

Nineteenth Day.—We left our encamp
ment at two o’clock in the morning. Much 
fear was expressed by the younger Mexicans 
of the train, that we might be “ held up" on 
the way before the break of day, and there 
wasa good deal of bluster in getting firearms 
cleaned up and in readiness for an attack. 
Much was said of the robberies and murders 
that had been committed on the road over 
which we were to pass. During all the hun
dreds of miles we had traveled, not a word of 
concern had been expressed as to danger from 
robbery, and travel seemed to be as safe as 
anywhere in the United States. It therefore 
seemed a little peculiar to me, that all of a 
sudden fear should be .expressed as to onr 
safety. I concluded that I wouldn’t allow 
myself to be scared “worth a cent” as I fan
cied my traveling companions wished me to 
be. I afterwards learned that there was a
clump of buildings on the road a few years 
ago, infested by a gang of thieves and robbers, 
but that the State government promptly hnng 
a good many of them, without judge or jury 
»nd razed the buildings, since, which time 
there has been no trouble. The country I 
had passed through, during the day was very 
picturesque, and night overtook us at a pret
ty little place called Izoquite. The Mexicans 
passed the evening singing love songs aronnd 
a camp fire, and some of them were quite 
plaintive and pretty. *

Twentieth Day.—We started away at day 
break and passed through several miles of 
cultivated land. The soil is plowed up to the 
depth of an inch or two, with a crooked stick. 
I had heard of such plowing before, but had 
never witnessed it until I went to Mexico.
The soil is rich and were it subjected to the 
same kind of cultivation that American far
mers employ, the results would be wonder
ful. At 7:30 we arrived in Guadalupe and I 
was set down at the depot of a tramway that 
I was to take for Zacatecas, three miles up in 
the hills. The cars make a trip every hour 
during the day—are drawn up by mules and 
return by foice of gravitation. The track 
was laid two or three years ago, and is event
ually to be a part of the Mexican National 
system, when that road reaches Zacatecas. 
At 8:30 a. m., I was landed in the city just 
mentioned, and my baggage was taken tothe 
custom house for examination. Express 
teams were unknown there, but a swarm of 
cargadores (carriers) stood around begging 
for the privilege of carrying my luggage to a 
hotel, and one fellow picked np my trunk 
weighing 160 pounds, and trotted off wit h it 
three quarters of a mile to the Meson de Ta- 
cuba, chaperoned by Barton, who met me at 
the tramway depot, and wanted me to stop 
where he was putting up. The strength and 
endurance of these cargadores is prodigious. 
I have seen them carry upon their heads a 
weight equal to three barrels of flour, and 
that without much apparent effort. Arrived 
at the meson we were ushered into a room, 
the furnishings of which consisted of two 
chairs, a table and a bench, about two feet 
high, the size of a bed, upon which we were 
expected to sleep at night. Travelers in 
Mexico have hitherto been supposed to carry 
their beds along with them. If you have 
failed to do so you can be furnished with a 
mattress whieh is included among the extras.

The population of Zacatecas is variously 
estimated at from 60,000 to 70,000, and from 
its size, compactness of bnild and the crowds 
of people, who throng tbe streets you would 
quite as soon take the latter number for the 
true estimate as the former. It is built in a 
narrow valley or "gulch," as it would be 
termed In Colorado, surrounded by high hills, 
on the declivities of whieh, street rises above 
street, so that from the upper ones you ean 
overlook the city and the streets below you.

wiU

would take to 
close observation 
many people are en 
the crowd, when you find yourself in a com
munity of housesand a labyrinth of streets 
and lanes. The houses are of the tenement 
sort, accommodating themselves to the sinu
osities of an irregular tract of ground, arched 
and bridged as the necessity required, and 
never filled in. These houses are lofty, and 
you descend or ascend to their apartments by 
stairways or other devices according to the 
exigencies of the ease. After many a crook 
and turn you finally come out into a broad 
alameda—a park full of trees, shrubbery and 
flowers—along the sides of which range the 
residences of the more favored classes. There 
are several parks in the city, but kept in or
der at great expense by the municipality. The 
park-keeper or gardner is an Englishman 
who was employed thirty years ago by the 
government to lay out the grounds, and has 
been kept busy ever since. Hu has a Mexican 
wife and a grown up family, and never ex
pects to see “ Hold Hengland ” any more.

Zacatecas te the coolest city in Mexico. It 
is seldom, if ever, very warm there, even in 
summer. The climate te not healthful, par
ticularly in the city. There is no sewerage 
and no water to make sewers serviceable even 
if there were any. What drainage there fe, 
runs into a deep gulley in the heart of tbe 
town; and the stench proceeding therefrom, 
fe horrible to nostrils any ways refined. This 
gulley fe cleaned out once a year, and that 
during the rainy season. In June and July 
the rain falls ia torrents and the floods come 
sweeping and scouring away the year’s ac- 
cummulation of filth. The streets are all 
paved and kept clean. There fe always a 
dearth of water, and there te always likely to 
be. Nearly all the water that fe used by the 
inhabitants fe pumped from old mines that 
honeycomb the foundations of the city. It is 
conducted to one or two central fountains by 
an aqueduct, and these fountains are kept 
dry from morning until evening. Male and 
female water-carriers throng around them 
from early dawn tin late at night, and it fe 
dip, scrape, dip, scrape, a spoonful at a time, 
from the rocky bottom of the tank, and It is 
only at midnight that any water is allowed 
to accummulate in them. If some enterpris
ing American company could devise a plan 
for supplying that city with water, they could 
speedily make a fortune. -

The markets of the city are well supplied 
with edibles brought from the low lands. A 
market building in the central portion of the 
town is of imposing appearance and propor
tions, and would be a credit to any one of our 
northern cities. Spaces are rented out by the 
city to venders, and thither the citizens go for 
supplies. The fullest market fe on Sunday 
morning and the greatest displays are made 
at that time, when the throng of sellers and 
buyers fe immense. There are other market 
places and one called el laberinte (the laby
rinth) is especially noticeable. It is so called 
on account of the winding and intricate 
streets that lead to it, which is found to be 
an open square; and there yon find an inde
scribably dirty and motley crowd squatted 
all over the ground with their wares and mer • 
chandise of different sorts spread out around 
them in spaces of a yard square, aud all 
vociferating the excellencies of their goods 
to the fullest extent of their lung power. 
Customers come here not in crowds, but in 
swarms, and one who can pass through the 
pushing and jostling mass without getting 
a sprinkle of vermin, is in luck. Reyd.

(To be continued.”;

HOW DO YOU ACCOUNT FOR IT?

[Christian Union.;
A “Society for Psychical Research” has 

been formed in Loudon. Its object is indi
cated by its title; it is to make a thorough 
scientific inquiry into certain unusual men
tal phenomena. The results of some of these 
inquiries are shortly, we believe, to be given 
to the public in book form; meanwhile some 
of them are reported In the pages of the 
“Nineteenth Century” by Messrs. Edmund 
Guerney and F. W. H. Myers. Their theme 
is “ Apparitions." Their theory, if we under
stand it aright, is that, by some wholly un
comprehended method, thoughts vividly en
tertained in one mind can be and are trans
ferred to other minds without any known 
physical medium of communication. What
ever may be thought of their theory, they 
have brought together a number of interest
ingincidents, apparently so well authenticat
ed that they cannot be denied, and apparent
ly of such a nature that they cannot be attrib
uted to imagination or coincidence, both of 
which terms have afforded in times pasta 
convenient cover for ignorance and for escape 
from the labor of investigation. In reading 
these stories the reader must remember that 
as Dr. Clarke tells us in his little book on 
“Visions,” “sightis not a function of the 
eyes, but of the brain." Usually, it is true, 
the impression on the brain is produced by 
the eyes; but the picture may be produced on 
the retina of the eye, and yet, owing to a dis
ease of the optic nerve, no impression be pro
duced on the brain,-in which case nothing 
will be seen; and, on the other hand, an im- 
pression may be produced on the brain, with
out any corresponding impression on the ret
ina of the eye, as in the ease of fevers, dreams, 
and the like, in which case something will 
be seen though there may be nothing to see. 
What is peculiar about the cases which fol
low is the fact that the impressions produced 
upon the brain corresponded with realities, 
so that they could not be produced by disease; 
and yet with realities occurlng at a great 
distance from tho person receiving the im
pression, so that they could not be produced 
by the.eye; and, in most of the cases, under 
circumstances which utterly preclude the 
idea that the recipient could have had any 
knowledge or anticipation of the event, so 
that they could not be produced by imagina
tion. There are two theories to account for 
these extraordinary phenomena. One is that 
of thought-transference; that is, that. In some 
wholly inexplicable way, thought is trans
ferred without material media from one mind 
to another. This is the most reasonable ex
planation of an incident like the following, 
narrated by the late Robert Browning:

“An Italian Count visiting Florence was 
brought to his house, without previous in
troduction, by an intimate friend. The Count 
professed to have great mesmeric or clairvoy
ant faculties, and declared, in reply to Mr. 
Browning’s avowed skepticism, that he would 
undertake to convince him, somehow or other, 
of his powers. He then asked Mr. Browning 
whether he bad anything about him then or 
there whieh he could hand tohlm, and which

This,

gold wrtat-otads to Mo shirt, which 
quite recently taken into wear, in the 
(by mistake of a sempstress) of hte < 
wrist-buttons. He had never befoi 
them In Florence or elsewhere, and had found 
them in some old drawer, where they had 
lain forgotten for years. One of these studs 
he took out and handed to the Count, who 
held it in hte hand awhile, looking earnestly 
in Mr. Browning's face, and then ne said, as 
if much impressed, ‘ C’e qualehe cosa che mi 
grida nell’ orecchio, “Uecislone, uecisione!” 
(There is something here which cries out in 
my ear,‘Murder, murder?)

‘“And truly,* says Mr. Browning, ‘those 
very studs were taken from the dead body of 
a great-uncle of mine, who was violently 
killed on hte estate in St. Kitt’s, nearly eighty 
yearsago. These, with a gold watch tad 
other personal objects of value, were produc
ed in a court of justice, as proofs that robbery 
had not been the purpose of the slaughter, 
whieh was effected by hte own slaves. They 
were then transmitted to my grandfather, 
who had hte initiate engraved ou them, and 
wore them all his life. They were taken out 
of the nightgown In whieh he died andgiven 
to me, not my father. I may, add that I tried 
to get Count Giunasi to use his clairvoyance 
on this termination of ownership, also; and 
that he nearly hit upon something like the 
fact, mentioning a bed in a room, but he 
failed in attempting to describe the room- 
situation of the bed with respect to windows 
and door. The occurrence of my great-uncle’s 
murder was known only to myself, of all men 
in Florence, as certainly was also my posses
sion of the studs.’”

In such a ease as this there may hav* even 
been some slight indication of knowledge or 
feeling in Mr. Browning, sufficient to Ie 
seized upon as an avenue by whieh the mes
merist gained access to his mind and its.cou- 
tente. But in the cases given below there 
was no possible medium of communication 
between the minds; it is difficult to conceive 
how the thought could be transferred. This 
gives rise to another hypothesis: that the 
body has its counterpart in a “ spiritual 
body;” that in death or trance, or certain 
other unusual physical conditions, this spir
itual body may leave its tenement, and be 
instantly transported to the side of a friend, 
in whieh case he may take cognizance of its 
presence and receive from it more or less 
clear impressions and sensations. Whatever 
explanations, however, may be offered of the 
facts, there appears to be no room for a rea
sonable doubt of their existence. That ex
traordinary impressions are produced on the 
mind, by methods as not yet comprehended 
by us, appears to be very clear. This impres
sion fe not always a vision. Sometimes the 
pain of one person fe experienced by another; 
as in the following instance, authenticated 
by Mr. Arthur Severn, the distinguished 
painter, and his wife, and furnished by Mr. 
Ruskin. We copy only Mrs. Severn’s account; 
it fe confirmed by her husband:

“ Brantwood, Coniston, Oct. 27,1883.
“ I woke up with a start, feeling I had had 

a hard blow on my month, and with a dis
tinct sense that I had been cut, and wag 
bleeding under my upper lip, and seized my 
pocket-handkerchief, and held it (in a little 
pushed lump) to the part, as I sat up in bed, 
and after a few seconds, when I removed it, 
I was astonished not to see any blood, and 
only then realized it was impossible any
thing could have struck me there, as I Jay 
fast asleep in bed, and so I thought it was a 
dream!—butllookedatmy watch, and saw 
it was seven, and finding Arthur (my hus
band) was notin the room, I concluded (right
ly) that he must have gone out on the lake 
for an early sail, as it was so fine.

“I then fell asletp. At breakfast (half
past nine), Arthur came in rather late, and I 
noticed he rather purposely sat further away 
from me than usual, and every now and then 
put his pocket-handkerchief furtively up to 
hfe lip, in the very way I had done. I said, 
‘Arthur, why are you doing that?’ and added, 
a little anxiously, ‘ I know you’ve hurt your
self; but I’ll tell yon why afterwards/ He 
said, ‘ Well, when I was sailing, a sudden 
squall came, throwing the tiller suddenly 
round, and it struck me a bad blow in the 
mouth, under the upper lip, and it has been 
bleeding Ji good deal and won’t stop.’ I then 
said, ‘ Have you any idea what o’clock it was 
when it happened?’ and he answered, ‘ It 
must have been about seven.’

“ I then told what had happened to me, 
much to his surprise, and all who were with 
us at breakfast.

“ It happened here about three years ago at 
Brantwood. Joan R. Severn.”

Sometimes there is simply an inexplicable 
feeling which defies analysis, and cannot be 
termed in any respect sensuous, being neither 
a sight, a hearing, or a sensation, but only a 
purely emotional perception; as in the fol
lowing case:

“ Late last autumn my husband and I were 
staying at the Tynedale Hydropathic Estab
lishment. One evening I suddenly laid down 
the book I was reading, with this thought so 
strong upon me I could scarcely refrain from 
putting it into words: ‘ I believe that Mr. C. 
is at this moment dying.’ So strangely was 
I imbued with this belief—there had been 
nothing whatever said to lead to it—-that I 
asked my husband to note the time particu
larly, and to remember it for a reason I would 
rather not state just then. ‘It is exactly 
seven o’clock,’ he said, and that being our 
dinner hour, we went downstairs to dine. 
The entire evening, however, I was haunted 
by the same strange feeling, and looked for 
a let ter-from my sister-in-law next morning. 
None came. But the following day there 
was one for her brother. In it she said: 
‘Poor old Mr. C. died last night at seven 
o’clock. It was past post time, so I could not 
let you know before.’ “ E. M. Davy.”

This story, like nearly all those given by 
our authors, is confirmed by Another witness, 
in this case by the husband. Sometimes the 
impression fe more distinct, and yet it does 
not take the form of an actual vision, but 
rather of an inward perception:

“ I live in Ireland, my nephew in London. 
At the end of October or beginning of No
vember, 1881, when he was eight years old, 
he went one day with hfe mother and sister 
to Kensington Gardens. While playing there 
he had a severe fall on hte back; his mother 
had to call a cab and take him home, then 
send for the doctor. He was very ill for three 
or four days, lying in a dark room and kept 
perfectly quiet. The accident happened on 
a Saturday, I think. On the Sunday his 
mother wrote to tell me of it, whieh letter I 
received on Tuesday. On the Monday night 
I was in bed, dropping off to sleep, when I

lOmttutiBd on Third J?w. l
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Woman anil tke ^enwlwW.

BY HESTER M. POOLE.
(M1TDCH1K. N. J.) /

TIMETO GO.
They know tlie time to go! 

The fairy clouds strike their inaudible hour 
In field and woodland, and each punctual flower 
Bows at the signal an oltedienthead,

And hastes to lied.
The pale anemone

Glides on her way with scarcely a good-night; 
The violets tie their purple night-caps tight; 
While hand iu hand the dancing columbines, 

In blithesome lines, 
Drop their last courtesies,

Flit from the scene aud couch them for their rest: 
The meadow 1 iiy folds her scarlet vest 
Aud hides it ’neath the grass’s lengthening green. 

Fair and serene.
Her sister lily floats

On the bine pond and raises golden eyes 
To court the golden splendor of the skies— 
The sudden signal corner and down she goes, 

To find repose
In the cool depths below.

A little later and the asters blue v
Depart in crowds, a brave and cheery craw; 
While golden-rod, still wide awake and gay.

Turns Mm away,
Furls his bright parasol, 

And like a little hero, meets his fate. 
The gentians, very proud to sit up late, 
Next follow. Every fern is tucked and sot 

’Neath coverlet.
Downy and soft and warm. 

No little seedling voice is heard to grieve, 
Or make complaints the folding wood beneath; 
Nor lingering, dares to stay for well thev knew 

Tlio time to go.

what she has done. Nothing ean compare in 
beauty and wonder and admirablenees and 
Divinity itself to the silent work in obscure 
dwellings of faithful women bringing their 
children to honor and virtue and piety. I tell 
yon, the inside is la ger than the outside. 
The loom is more than the fabric. The think
er is more than the thought. The builder is 
more than the building.”

.Elizabeth Cummings says: “ lam convinc
ed that at least one quarter of the work per
formed by women is unnecessary, and that 
the world would get on quite aswellwith- 
ou’ it. Itis like the Ottoman cover I once 
saw a lady working. She was all bent up, 
and was "putting her eyes out counting 
stitches. “I don’t get any time for reading.” 
she said, plaintively, as she picked up some 
beads on a needle. “ You must have a great 
deal of leisure.” And yet she had spent more 
time embroidering a ridiculous dog on a piece 
of broadcloth, than would have sufficed to 

' read twenty good books. It did not have the 
poor merit of being economical, for the price 
of the materials would have bought enough 
handsome damask for two covers. A friend 
of mine tells of seeing a squaw seat herself 
by the town pump, unroll a bundle of calico, 
cut out a dress, make it, put it on and walk 
off, all in about two hours. I have always 
regretted that he did not continue the story 
by telling me that the squaw spent her abun
dant leisure beautifully. I would not have 
women reduce their sewing to quite so sim
ple a performance, but a good deal would be 
gained if they thought more about living 
and less abont its accidents. The traiwend-

ftr the BeilxioPhilosophlck! Journal.
Material Psychometry.

BY WM. ICMN GILL.

In a recent number of the Popular Science 
Monthly there is a paper from Mr. Galton, 
which professes to expound a method of meas
uring thought and feeling by measuring the 
action of the heart and lungs. As he inti
mates, that is not an entirely original idea; 
but he would have it made the basis of an 
original movement, rigidly scientific, seek
ing such an end by that means. Such a move
ment, rightly conceived, will, no doubt, be 
productive of good results, but of limited 
value. W e can only approximate the truth 
by such a method. It can never accurately 
determine the degree of thought and feeling 
in different individuals.

I think we have no evidence that there is a 
fixed law of relative intensity in the eoaction 
of the two great classes of forces, which may 
be allowably described as material or organic, 
and spiritual or superorganie. There is, 
without doubt, a law of phenomenal connec
tion between them; bnt that the degree of 
organic phenomena is always an accurate 
measure of the degree of thought and feel
ing, is a mere assumption, and in opposition 
to evidence which is equally obvious and 
strong. Some weak organisms are highly ex
cited by a low degree of thought and feeling, 
while strong feeling and powerful thinking 
have small effect on other organisms. On the 
other hand some minds work with more 
smoothness and ease than others, and the 
tide of their feeling may work with less 
tumult and less effect on the body than oth
ers, where the spiritual force is far less. We 
know some weak minds, whose small force of

The Eclectic Magazine. (E. R. Pelton, 
New York.) Contents: Goethe; The Attitude of 
Carlyle and Emerson toward Christianity; 
“Tommy”; A Sunken Treasure; Personal Re
miniscences of Charles Reade, extending over 
twenty years; Gossip; Berlin in 1884; Fernan
do Mendez Pinto; Some Translations from 
the Russian of Lermontoff; Count' Fersen; 
Upright Man; Measurement of Character; 
Prolonging Life; A Misconception of History; 
George Sand; Esproneeda; What is Judaism? 
—A Question of To-day; Golden Brown; At
tractions of Modern Buddhism; Literary No
tices; Foreign Literary Notes; Miscellany.

BOOK REVIEWS,

Teach us your patience, brave. 
Dear flowers, till we shall dare to part like you, 
Willing God’s will, sure that his eloek strikes true. 
That his sweet day augurs a sweeter mot row, 

With smiles, not sorrow. —Anon.
MISCELLANEOUS.

ent fact is what we are, not what we aceum- 
j ulate or nossess. Even knowledge may be so 
used that it is merely an ornament, which 
keeps up a twinkling about the mind, like 
bright jewels in pretty ears, and is only a 
possession and not a part of ourselves. To fill 
time, to pass it busily, is not to use it. Labor 
in itself is not worthy. The meanest work 
that makes home a lovely sacred place is con-: — ......
secrated, and fit for the hands of a queen; but tons, while the Adriatic or tlie Great Eastern 

! delicate work that ministers to no human moves much faster its own huge bulk ami 
need, even if it has artistic merit to reeom- ten or twenty thousand tons within its ribs, 
mend it, if it consumes the hours a woman 0 makes small sign of effort. I do not think 

■ ought to use training her mind to think, and ■ it at all likely that the heart and lungs of

emotion and smaller force of thought, jar the 
whole organism at every tiny move and ef
fort. The little high-pressure engine puffs, 
blows and snorts as if it would explode at 
every stop in drawing a load of a hundred

Kamata wlnpatinn iq makingranhi r>r«Brpqq ^f eyes to see, and making her brains some- Milton in writing his grandest compositions 
f S S thing more than a mere filling for her skull, were any more active than were those of the

(All books noticed under this head, are for sale at, or 
can be ordered through, theoffleeof theRxuoioPimo- 
WfflOtt J0UBN1L.I
THE MAN WONDERFUL IN THE HOUSE BEAU

TIFUL. Au allegory. Teaching the Principles of 
Physiology and Hygiene and the effects ot Stim
ulants aud Narcotics. For home reading. Also 
adapted as a Reader for High Schools, and as a 
Textbook for Grammer, Intermediate and District 
Schools. By Chilion B. Allen, A, M„ LL. B., M. D., 
and Mary A. Allen. A. B., M. D., Members of the 
Broome Co,, (N. Y.) Medical Society. 370 pp., 
12mo„ extra cloth, price $1.50. New York. Fow
ler & Wells Co., Publishers, 753 Broadway.
This book is designed to illustrate the nature of 

man, and impart important lessons in bo doing, that 
Will boot great value to the reader. It has numer
ous illustrations to aid a person in understanding the 
ideas aud thoughts whieh the author presents. The 
Table of Contents by chapters has these striking sub- ’ 
jects: The “Foundations,” which are the bones. The ■ , 
“ Walls,” are the mii8clee,whiie the skin and hair m o 8 
called the “Siding aad Shinglee.” The head is an | 
“Observatory,” in whieh are found a pair of “Tele- | 
scopes,” and radiating from it the nerves .compared : 
tea “Telegraph” aud“ Phonograph.” The com-; 
niunieata are kept up with the “ Kitchen,” “Din- 
ing-Rooiii, “Butler’s Pantry,” “ Laundry,” and “En
gine.” The house is heated by a “Furnace,” whieh 
is also a “Sugar Manufactory.” Nor is the house ■ 
Without mystery, for it contains a number of Myste- i 
rious Chambers.” It is protected by a wonderful 
“Burglar Alarm,” and watched over by various 
“Gurdians.” A pair of charming “ Windows ”a-lorn 
the “Facade,” and a “Whispering Gallery” offers a i 
delightful labyrinth for our wonderings. I

The work is valuable throughout and will be read ! 
with deep interest. I

Catarrh Cured
Catarrh Is a very prevalent disease, with 

distressing and offensive symptoms. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla gives ready relief and speedy 
cure, from the fact it acts through the blood, 
and thus reaches every part of the system.

“ I sufferedwithcatarrhfifteenyears. Took 
Hood’s SarsapariliaaiidlaniHottroubledany 
with catarrh, and my general health is much 
better.” I. W. Lillis, Postal Clerk Chicago 
& St. Louis Railroad.

“ I suffered with catarrh 6 or 8 years; tried 
many wonderful cures, inhalers, etc., spend
ing nearly one hundred dollars without benefit. 
I tried Hood's Sarsaparilla, and was greatly 
improved.” M. A. Abekv,Worcester, Mass.

Hovd's Sarsaparilla is characterized by 
three peculiarities: 1st, tke combination of 
remedial agents; M. the presortcmi; 3d, the 
process of securing the active medieihal 
qualities. The result is a na dudue of uictiiI 
strength, eft'eeting tavs Litheito unknown. 
Bend for book ccntahdng lutdltknal evidence.

"Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones up my system, 
purifies my Idecd. shavm-ns mv appetite, and 
seems to make me ovtc" J. F. Thompson. 
Register ci Deeds, LeweE, Mass.

"Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, a-'l 
sKMi} ih w-Sht in ^‘-‘L” I- CuiEKffiGB, 130 Bank Street, New York City.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Bold L-y all dns-ds*?. $i; six f»r j:;, Made 
onlybyCLHOOD & <'<>., L.nve’l, Mass.
100 Doses Ono Dollar.

T

in India, intelligent and wealthy natives do
ing much to advance it. A Bombay merchant 
has lately given 15.000 rupees toward the 
founding of a girls’ school; and the Maaraja 
of Travancore has given a large sum in aid 
of female medical education.

A. year ago last March, Mrs. Drake, a sister 
of Judge Smith of the .Supreme Court of New 
York, a widow lady, located near Huron, D. T., I 
as a farmer. She purchased eight hundred 
acres of land, and is raising grain on a large 
scale. Her wheat, oats and flax fields are 
yielding enormous crops, and the prices are 
good. She finds no difficulty in conducting 
her business to advantage.

A book has lately been published called, 
“Echoes from Hospital ami White House,” 
which is a record of the useful life of Mrs. 
Rebecca R. Pomeroy, during the last war. 
After Mrs. Pomeroy had nursed a sick hus
band nearly twenty years, or until his death, 
she then went to serve under Miss Dix in the 
Union hospitals of the sick and wounded of 
the Union army. She had a lengthy experi
ence in Washington and in the Columbia 
College Hospital. While there, President 
Lincoln and his wife were strongly attached 
inlier. In time she became their intimate 
and trusted friend, living in their family 
much of the time. She kept a diary during 
this period. The spirit showing through this 
unpretentious woman’s work during all these 
years, is that which uplifts, blesses and saves. 
Sho had many strange presentiments con
cerning the fate of Lincoln, showing her in
tuitive nature. Daring her service in the 
hospitals, Rebecca R. Pomeroy cared for over 
seven hundred patients, and closed the dying 
eyes of nearly eighty. She was an invalid 
for two years after the war closed, but no 
pension, no official preferment, not a sign of 
recognition from her country was hers for 
the work she did. This day she is earning 
her own living at Newton Centre, Mass. The 
neglect which has been shown her is a dis
grace to the nation.

Two women have lately distinguished 
themselves in new ways; Mrs. Erminia Smith 
of Jersey City, and Miss Alice C. Fletcher of 
New York. The former, whose scientific at
tainments have secured her entrance into 
numerous learned bodies, read a paper before 
the British Scientific Association at its late 
meeting in Montreal, which excited much 
attention. It was a treatise upon the gram
mar and folk-lore of the Six Nations and oth
er aboriginal tribes. Under the auspices of 
the Smithsonian Institute, Mrs. Smith has 
long been at work, collecting information, 
traditions and curiors, of the early inhabi
tants of this country, and with great success. 
Sha has been adopted into the Tuscarora 
tribe. She has made etymological discoveries 
which astonish philologists and anthropolo
gists, and is yet at work. Mrs. Smith is a thor
oughly live woman in every respect.

What she has done for the Eastern tribes, 
Miss Fletcher is doing for the Western, espe
cially the Omahas, among whom she has lived. 
She also was adopted by her Indian friends, 
and has so far secured their favor, as to be 
appointed, at their request, a commissioner 
in dividing government lands on which they 
are to settle. This was done by the Secreta
ry of the Interior. At the meeting of the 
American Scientific Association, held in Sep
tember in Philadelphia, Miss Fletcher crea
ted great enthusiasm by her clear statements 
of discoveries and investigations made by her 
while among them.

GOOD SAYINGS.
It was Julia Ward Howe who penned these 

noble sentences:
“If we have never bowed to crowned vice or 

neglected despised virtue, if we have stretch
ed out to the fallen the hand of help instead 
of pointing at them the finger of scorn, if we 
have made the way of the transgressor hard 
to go, but easy to return, whether we are re
membered or forgotten, we shall depart from 
this, world leaving some part of it the better 
and happier by our presence in it We may 
not bear the bloody laurels of a wicked vic
tory, but we shall nave fought the good fight, 
and our names will receive a place in the rec
ord of the veterans, who, like Napoleon’s Old 
Guard, die when they must, but never sur
render.”

The following is from Henry Ward Beech
er: “ A mother who took alone the burden of 
life when her husband laid it down, without 
much property, out of her penury, by her 
planning and industry, night and day, by her 
fullness of love, by her fidelity, brings up her 
children; and life has six men, all of whom 
are like pillars tn the temple of God. And oh, 
do not read to me the campaigns of Caesar; 
tell me nothing about Napoleon’s wonderful 
exploits. I tell you that, as God and angels

is but busy idleness, and a waste of time. I pilloried heroes of tho Dtinciad, in writing 
hope the flay will come when every woman their doggerels. The method in question, 
who oan read will be ashamed of the “columns : therefore, furnishes no meansof determining j 
for the ladies,** printed in some of our pa- s the relative intelligence and feeling of dif- 
pers, and which tell with more sarcastic em- ferent men. 
phasis than any words of mine, how some 
women choose to spend their leisure. Surely, | 
if they have time to follow intricate direc- 
tioas for making all sorts of trimming, not 
so good as that sold in the shops at two cents 
a yard, and for crotcheting all sorts of ilum- 
mediddles, they may, if they will, find a few 
moments in which to read a book.

Books Received. I

THE FALLACIES IN “PROGRESS AND POVER
TY.” By Wm. Hanson. New York: Fowler & Wills 1
Co. Chicago.’ Jansen, McClurg & Co. Price, cloth

________ bound, $1.IM I
The method will have more force in an ef- ^L^’ l>?t?jR^'^ 1V TBE HorsE BEAl -

TIFUL. By C. B, Alien, A. M., LL. B, M. 1),, and | 
tai and emotive action of each person."' If wo ®^ Co Mca^ Civile* ’ 
Lava found what Iha a-nnhxt - ’’Onsen, A, I... I flit. 6

fort to determine the rise and fall of the men-

have found what are the wonted relations be-
tween the organic and superorganie action 
in the ease of any individual, we ean then 
measure either by the other, and especially 
the mental hy the material. But we shall 

- not be justified in applying a standard,whieh
is reasonably good for one man, to another 

. man. The standard for each man most be
S£ttel ?Ei JiLSm™& irnnt’OT separately determined by repeated experi- 
distinLtly a London street, leading from Ken- ment.B q jie utmost use we can make of this ;

Gardens tojny nephew s; tata All : wsoit. j3 f0 qraw t^ inference that, so far as •

Cantlnuel from second Page

distinctly a London street, leading from Ken-

doth bound, $1.50.
SKfi HEALTH MISCELLANY. New York: Fowler

& Wells Co. Chicago: Jaaseu, McClurg & Co. Price, 
paper cover, 25 cents. '

OGILVIE’S HANDY BOOK OF USEFUL INFOR- i
MATION. New York: J. S. Ogilvie & Co. 
flexible cover, 25 cents

New Music Received

Piiee,

From R. A, Saa!fk>ll New York, the fc&vxthe people, cabs, and horses were running tto „„„., ..„ fair rpnrpswtativM of m-mv I Framlt A.SaaUMLNcwYoi 
very fast in one direction, toward my sister’s « e „e ' n 0 t f CLEVELAND AND HENDRICK1 house. Amongst them were my sister and S®m IS’ ^‘“^ J®11®01nose otn-, ^ F^a,h c, 
her two children, also running. They stop- w „ “‘AMATOUI” WAL^

By J. J. Freeman. Prie?, to cents,
AGRAND MARCH. .

It must also be home in mind, that thc- EAMATOUL” WALTZES. By Frank Conway. Price,
lied a cab, got in, and arrived at their own; J ... . . . . ... .. . - -
house. I saw no more, but exclaimed, ‘Mau-, standard o. judgment wn! often vary, ami 
rice is hurt!’—why, I da not know, as my I W’mvtimrs greatly,in the same individual. It ^^.^, amp.^.,.
nephew looked all fight in the street. It all will vary with their varying health and nor- m cents.
seemed to come from outside myself. I ^ By Frank L. Mar-
thought it very strange, and told it to my dft’t, in which they indulge. In some of these ■ tm. Prien, n cents. ;
family next morning,before my sister’s let-1 notable conditions of the same person a; you ask ME ro forget THE past. RyM-|
ter arrived. I am not perfectly sure of the slight mental exertion or a slight degree of j ward Green. Price, it* cents. i
day of the week, but know it was the day l°v0 or bate may stir the heart or lungs, or > jf t|M a)we ar? entered direct from the Publisher '

50 Mt?, 
WmiCI.EVELANDWE WILL WIN THE DAY

National C;iuipai£ki Song. By J. I’. ^-I’>; i'ife

tyn, Prien, io cents.
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qgiven tiieasj 
to die.

action. It is a safe, 
skio andspeodycuro 

anil liun. 
tired, havo 
been easel

after the accident my sister wrote, and that 
it was the night of the day after she wrote 
that I saw what I tell you.”

Our readers will notice that in this case
there was something more than the mere im
pression of an accident; the whole scene of 
the accident was present to the mind—an in
dication that the impression was somehow 
transferred from the mind of the injured 
party. In the following case the impression 
was still stronger, or at least more sensuous, 
and not to be dispelled even by an effort to 
do so. The story is taken from the Memoirs 
of Georgiana, Lady Chatterton:

“ My mother had not been very well, but 
there was nothing alarming in her state. I 
was suffering from a bad cold, and went early 
to bed one night, after leaving her in the 
drawing-room in excellent spirits, and tol
erably well. I slept unusually well, and 
when I awoke the moon was shining through 
the old casement brightly into the room. The 
white curtains of my bed were drawn to pro
tect me from the draught that came through 
the large window, and on this curtain, as if 
depicted there, I saw the figure of my mother 
—the face deadly pale, with blood flowing on 
the bed-clothes. For a moment I lay horror- 
stricken, and unable to move or cry out, till, 
thinking it might be a dream or a delusion, 
I raised myself up in bed, and touched the 
curtain. Still the appearance remained (al
though the curtain on which it was depicted 
moved to and fro when I touched it), as if re
flected by a magic lantern. In great terror 
I got up, and, throwing on a cloak, I rushed 
off through some rooms and a long passage 
to my mother’s room. To my surprise, I saw 
from the further end of the passage that her 
door was open, and a strong light coming 
from it across the passage. As she invariably 
locked her door when she went to bed. my 
fears were increased by the sight, and I ran 
on more quickly still, and entered her room. 
There she lay just as I had seen her on the 
curtain, pale as death ami the’ sheet covered 
with blood, and two doctors standing by the 
bedside. She saw me at once, and seemed 
delighted to see me, though too weak to speak 
or hold out her hand. * She has been very 
ill,* said the doctor, ‘ but she would not allow 
you to be called, lest your cold should be 
made worse. But I trust all danger is over 
now... .The sight of you has decidedly done 
her much good.’ So she had been in danger, 
and would not disturb me! Oh! how thank
ful I felt to the vision or fancy, or whatever 
it may have been.’*

With this ease we must close our quota
tions. We have no hypothesis to suggest in 
explanation of these singular occurrences, 
of which we have quoted only a few, and of 
which even the authors from whom we quote 
have gathered only a few. But we must re
mind our readers that it is utterly unscien
tific to refuse to believe such accounts mere
ly because we do not know how to explain 
the occurrences; and that the S. P. R. is do
ing a very good service in making as large a 
collection of such narratives as practicable, 
and in submitting them to the closest scien
tific analysis, in hope of discovering their 
significance.

A skeleton was recently found in Savan
nah twenty-five feet under ground, with a 
thirty-two pound ball and chain encircling

At church In Mexico the men stand, but the 
women kneel. Bonnets are not allowed. Thebuilding proe«BBes whieh went on in ker heart 

and bum through a score of years, m^mng
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All these things and others are to be taken 
into account before we can reach a just con
clusion, and we are hence prepared to see 
that the conclusion thus attainable, is worth 
little. Material psychometry can never be 
much more than a pretence or a humbug, 
into which it may easily degenerate. Psy- 
chometry logically demands a psychic metre 
or means of measurement.

Partial List of Magazines for October 
Not before Mentioned.

The Popular Science Monthly. (D. Ap
pleton & Co., New York.) Contents: The Sig
nificance of Human Anomalies, by Francis J. 
Shepherd, M.D.; Measurement of Character, by 
Francis Galton, F.R.S.; The Recent progress 
of Physical Science, by Lord Rayleigh; Man’s 
Right over Animals, by Charles Richet; Fet- 
ichisin of the Bantu Negroes, by Max Buch
ner; Further Remarks on the Greek Question, 
by Josiah P. Cooke; The Chemistry of Cook
ery, by W. Mattieu Williams; The Origin of 
Cultivated Plants, by M. A. de Candolle; 
Wages, Capital and Rich Men, by the author 
of “ Conflict in Nature and Life;” Du Motay’s 
Process of Ice-Making, by Guy B. Seely; Phys
iological Aspect ot Mesmerism, by J. N. Lang
ley, F. R. S.; Protection against Lightning; 
The Morality of Happiness, by Thomas Fos
ter; The Cholera Germ, by E. K.; Curious 
Funeral Ceremonies; Sketch of Professor 
Lord Rayleigh; Editor’s Table; Literary No
tices; Popular Miscellany; Notes.

S
JWide Awake. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston.) 
ontents: Frontispiece—For-the King in his 
Arms had caught Her; Little Christel; A 
Sculptured Madonna; A Modern Hero; About 
other Dwarfs; Underground Homes; The 
Lonely Rose; A District Messenger Boy; To- 

Day; Pansy Billings; Golden Slippers; Plato; 
Intimations of Immortality; Masks Off; jE- 
sop’s Fables Versified; Old School Days; How 
two Schoolboys killed a Bear; The Procession 
of the Zodiac; In. No-Man’s Land; Tangles: 
The Children of Westminster Abbey; Souven
irs of my Time: The Temperance Teachings 
of Science; Ways to do Things; Boys’ Heroes; 
Entertainments In Chemistry; The Making 
of Pictures; Search Questions in American 
Literature; Days and Nights in the Tropics; 
Ail the world Round; C. Y. F. R. U.

The Century Illustrated Monthly Mag
azine. (The Century Co., New York.) Con
tents: Portrait of Austin Dobson; Lights and 
Shadows of Army Life; Dr. Sexier; A Child’s 
Grave; Rosa Bonheur; Growing Old; The 
Cosur D* Alene Stampede; Social Conditions 
in the Colonies; Braxton’s New Art; The 
“Odyssey” and its Epoch; A Problematic 
Character; Christianity and Wealth; Austin 
Dobson; To the Modern Cynics; The Flight of 
the Red Horse; The New Astronomy; The 
Heart of the City; The price I paid for a set of 
Ruskin;In Fancy’s Field; Topics of the Time; 
Open Letters; Bric-a-Brae. *

This number closes the twenty eighth vol
ume of this popular magazine, and contains 
some announcements of the literary features 
of the coming year, that will be sn induce
ment to those contemplating subscribing.

Golden Days. (James Elverson, Philadel
phia.) A weekly for boy® and girls with in
teresting t tories by some of our best writers 
for the young.

Babyland. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston.) 
A monthly for the youngest readers.

An Arkansas Voodoo,

Owing to the results of “voodooing,” which 
is practiced to a great extent among a cer
tain class of negroes in the south, Miss Ke- 
zian, a hValthy and good looking mulatto 
girl of Little Rock, Ark., is now a raving ma
niac. Two weeks ago she became suddenly 
ill, at the place where she was employed as a 
a servant. A relative, an old colored woman 
named Aunt Mahaly, imagined she was con
jured, and with the advice of the surround
ing colored community had her removed to 
her home in Phillips county for conjuration. 
The treatment, or voodooing, as it is termed, 
by the numerous believers of the colored 
race, is administered with as much, serenity 
as the ultimate appearance of the good old 
ship Zion or the coming of the golden char
iot is viewed from their supernatural stand- 
point. The voodoo, or manipulator of this 
process, as in this case, is always an aged 
colored woman who has gained a reputation 
by stories of previous success. After the 
girl had been placed in. her room, Aunt Ma
haly proceded to mix an ingredient, consist
ing of a piece of an old shoe, rusty nails and 
spikes, old flies and razor-handles, lodestone, 
mole-skins, and a rabbit’s foot, also opium 
and chloroform. The conglomeration was 
then boiled in a charmed caldron. The con- 
juror then locked herself in the girl’s apart
ments, and administered the fluid of the ac
cumulation, first, by external manipulation, 
then internally in large doses. The opera1 
tion was kept up until all the mixture was 
consumed. The vender of miracles then re
tired to await the effects of the wonderful 
agency. Within a few hours the spell was 
broken. The. disease was cured, but reason 
was dethroned, and the girl broke from her 
room a maniac, alarming the neighborhood, 
and attempting violence to herself and those 
about her.
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Florentine Flummery,

go tbe Editor ot the BeMWItsajlilal Journals
. * The fust shall be last, and the last shall be first.3

A new and startling mode of explaining the above 
sentence is the following:

We know that contrast is a sine "ii.? non in in- 
tore-Might'and shadow, good and evil, pain and 
pleasure, beauty and ngfinew, virtue and vice, truth 
and falsehood, etc., etc,, must coexiri, as else none 
would have a meaning; but there Is. moreover, some
thing beyond this neewary law, which, if we ana- 
Kit throws confusion in certain principles which 

the basis of our civilization, and which we 
have l*en made to associate In our minds as unde
niable truths from the cradle on. Good and evil, 
virtue and rice, are entities without which our life 
would be a blank, and they must, as I have said, co
exist, as otherwise none could fall under our obser
vation. It such be the case, then the felon to in our 
earthly plot indispensable, just as much as the right
eous man, and if the felon be indispensable, then 
must he have been purposely placed here by the All- 
wtoe; aud if purposely placed here, hfe Creator must 
have Judged proper to make him thus defective in or
der tint he should prove equal to the task assigned 
»o him; aud as such task is naturally fettered to much 
orrow,agony and woe, then the natural consequence 
that they who are destined to assume such role on 

lie world’s stage, must hereafter be rewarded for all 
hey have thereby been made to suffer, and, there- 
ore. “the first shall be last and the last mall be 

fot!”
There to in our legendary history of Florence, a 

curious instance which exemplifies and illustrates to 
a certain extent the abovff-fdea. 8. Zanobi, Arch- 
Webop of Florence, found that to tolerate brothels 
wm contrary to hte mission, and he In consequence 
obtained that all prostitutes should be banished, and 
they were. After a certain time corruption became 
so rife to almost all families, that 8. Zanobi felt con- 
aefous that their presence was a necessary evil, and 
had them (the public women) again recalled,styling 
theva.ule nMtre henemerlte meretrMf our worthy 
proetltutee! Now if he thought them worthy, their 
Maker will probably from the self-same feeling of 
strict justice, have shown hereafter that the abject 
calling to which he had doomed them and whlch had 
caused them scorn, shame, ill-treatment and misery, 
cMnred a fitting reward.

Thus also under the Spartan laws, stealing was al
lowed and brought no blemish on a person’s charac
ter, it the victim could not trace out the guilty party, 
and this was done with a view of keeping people on 
Ito alert, and thus preventing them from carelessly 
and too confidingly snoozing.

You will say that It Is dangerous to give out such 
preposterous thoughts as these, and yet if their root 
wwaceable to justice, what have we to fear? “Light, 
nras Ught!” the dying winds of Goethe, are the uni- 
venal cry of philosophy! - -------

Florence, Italy, August, 1884.
The real meaning of our correspondent 

may not seem to some perfectly clear. Hte 
main point wonld seem to be that hte quoted 
text teaches that the last In character shall 
fee first in reward. This te, indeed, a " start
ling mode of explain? it,” for which, tlius 
baldly stated, he may himself hardly be pre
fared. Yet most of the drift of hte argument 
late this effect and indicates that this te just 
what he means. If so, we cannot say, as he 
expects us to, “that itte dangerous to give 
rat such preposterous thoughts as these.” 
Bech preposterous thoughts are seldom dan- 
gerous. They find too limited acceptance to 
create alarm.

Had he said the last in privileges or oppor
tunities shall often, or perhaps on the whole, 
find themselves ultimately first In achieve
ment and reward, he wonld not have contra
dicted the common moral sense. Fidelity to 
known or knowable duty on the part of the 
humblest, most ignorant, or in any way most 
Mradvantaged, cannot in the high court of 
perfect justice fall to be recognized; and all 
fee difficulties or disadvantages under whieh 
ft hae struggled must enter into its fair ap- 
practatlon and enhance Ite reward.

But this te not what our correspondent pro-

hfeaeso
t====~

hood, and indeed all good of all wll;» that 
men and women are not really to blame for 
their vices. If he disowns this inference we 
must ask him to what else his argument 
points, in tbe connection in which be has set 
it. His plea is to the effect that the felon and 
prostitute should be specially rewarded rather 
than punished; and his reason is that sin is 
a necessity, a sine «ua w» in nature. Does 
this mean anything else than that they 
could not have done otherwise than as they 
did?

“Virtue and vice must coexist,” he tells 
ns. And, by the way, his reason tor this, that 
“otherwise none could fall under our ob
servation,” ie very good as to the bare faet of 
their actual existence. But he is arguing 
quite another matter; the antecedent neces
sity for them in the scheme of things. For 
this he offers no proof that we can discover, 
except the assumption that everything must 
have its contrast—not In thought merely, 
which might be conceded, but in actual ex
istence. Do we know so much as this? If, 
for instance, a perfectly wise spirit exists, 
must there be also of necessity a perfectly 
foolish or ignorant one? If a perfectly good 
one, therefore one perfectly bad? If an al
mighty one, therefore one all weak? So 
must there be bad men simply because there 
are good ones? Can the necessity for them 
be surely inferred from the supposed necessi
ty of realizing every conceivable contrast?

But our correspondent takes also another 
and very different ground in behalf of the 
felon and the prostitute. It is, in substance, 
that God desires them. His plan requires 
them, and their sin is indispensable to it. Or 
to put it in Ms own words, their “Creator 
must have judged proper to make them thus 
defective in order that they should prove 
equal to the task assigned to them, and as 
such task is naturally fettered to much sor
row, agony and woe, the natural consequence 
is that they who are destined to assume such 
role on the world’s stage must hereafter be 
rewarded for all they have thereby been made 
to suffer.”

Now the defence of the felon is changed. It 
is no longer because he is a necessity in the 
nature of things—must be, because his oppo
site i«» but because he is wanted. He was 
“ purposely placed here by the Allwise,” who 
desired Ms sin, regarded it indeed as “ indis
pensable ” to his plan, and lilted him express
ly for this his assigned ta-k. Is this s«? '

Tiie question revives itself directly into 
this one: Has the univer e a now/Governor? 
Or is then? any such tiling as moral law and 
moral obligation? If there be no such thing, 
let it be acknowledge I, aud its logical issue 
accepted. Then vice is always as good as 
virtue, and indeed there is no difference be
tween them. But if a moral law there l^, is 
it conceivable that its author should ever de
sire disobedience to it rather than obedience? 
Can any absurdity be greater? The supposi
tion destroys his sincerity, denies his su
preme and unqualified love of righteousness, 
makes him capable of two opposite wills at 
once requires him to contradict and stultify 
himself. A God really desiring the disregard 
of His own laws is no more God. Nor is sin 
sin. Sueh a government would be sheer 
idiocy.

“ But God permits sin,” it may be rejoined; 
“ does it not follow that Re must desire it?” 
By no means. The old dilemma on which so 
much Atheism has been built is a very weak 
fabric, though it may seem smartly put. 
“Either God could prevent all sin and 
wouldn’t, or He would do this bnt couldn’t. 
In the former.case He is not good; in the lat
ter, He is weak. In either, no worthy God.” 
On neither horn of this is it necessary to 
hang. God, pure and perfect, may, nay must, 
regard all wrong doing as repugnant thor
oughly to Hte own nature, and can in no in
stance desire it; but He may prefer ite per
mission to such a modification or abandon
ment of the best system of government pos
sible as might be necessary to preventit. 
This te not to prefer ite commission in any 
instance. He never desires hte creatures’ 
vice rather than their virtue. No imputation 
could be more grossly dishonorable to him.

If the "allwise Creator,” whom our re
spected correspondent seems to recognize as 
such, really desires the felon’s crime and the 
prostitute’s vice; if “ to their abject callings 
He has doomed them,” and then attached 
“scorn, shame, ill treatment and misery to 
the tasks to which He has assigned them,” 
then by all means let Him make them all 
possible amends. Let them take the highest 
rewards He has to offer; and this without a 
pang of penitence or a purpose of reform. 
They are not properly sinners; only victims 
of infinite caprice and cruel injustice. They 
have not, in the language of the ancient 
Book, so much <£ .which te true to human 
character and condition, “destroyed them
selves,” but He has destroyed them. Let 
Him remunerate them. If in Hte power. And 
for His immeasurable wrong to them let Him 
sink to the moat abject depth of Hte chaotic 
universe. Here would be another “ startling 
explanation ” of the text: “ The first shall be 
last and the last first.”

And how surprising that 8. Zanobi, Arch
bishop of Florence, should have proved him
self at once so much better and so much 
worse than hte all who. Creator. So much 
better that he could not “ tolerate ” brothels, 
but most banish all the miserable prostitutes, 
no matter what might happen. And so much 
worse, in that he had after all to change hte

rare. But the story te left incomplete with 
so more than this cheap verbal .praise. It 
should have added that the silly man pro
moted them to tho highest honors and re
wards in consideration of their former deg
radation and suffering a in the “abjectcall
ing to which he (!) had doomed them.” So 
would every thing have been made right 
with them, and the last become first. He 
evidently went only half way lu “strict jus
tice.”

The precise bearing of Mr.-- ’s second il
lustration — the Spartan laws respecting 
theft—te not obvious, unless it be to show 
that stealing, too, as well as prostitution, te 
really meritorious, or at least was so in the 
eyes of Lycurgus. A pity that this famous 
old lawgiver, too, could not act up to his con
victions and proclaim due honors and emolu
ments to "out worthy thieves.” Had he 
done so he wonld only have done what our 
Italian friend seems to expect of his all wise 
Creator.

Why She Should not be Elected.

An enthusiastic California subscriber asks: 
“Whydon’t the Journal come out boldly 
and advocate the claims of Belva Lock wood 
for President?” Wb have been importuned, 
first and last, by some of their respective ad
herents, to commit the Journal to each of 
the numerous willing martyrs who are can
didates; but have heretofore refrained from 
publishing reasons for declining.

Great esteem for our correspondent, how
ever, impels us to break silence in this in
stance.

We believe there are insuperable objections 
to Belva Lockwood, LL. B., for President, 
and that serious defects of life and character 
exclude her from the office. We don’t like 
to speak illy of one who has broken bread in 
our house, but we propose to satisfy this Cal
ifornian, even if it blasts Mrs. Lockwood’s 
reputation as a candidate, and places her 
without the pale of political preferment. So 
here goes. By nature she is too forward, in
dependent, and self-reliant; this is proven 
by the fact that at the early age of fourteen 
she taught school. Again, she fe too aspir
ing; In proof of this it fe only necessary to 
say that when forty years old she began the 
study of law, and boldly obtruded herself and 
trampled upon the prerogatives of the op
posite sex, until she has coerced the Supreme 
Court of the Nation into permission for her 
to practice at its bar. Again she is opposed 
to Western farmers, in this, that she advo
cates thc abolition of that great and profit
able industry, whisky making, whereby mil
lion-. of bushels of corn are yearly disposed 
of. She is down on the breweries, those 
beneficent consumers of the honest former’s 
barley. Furthermore, she lacks the culture 
necessary to grace the White House, for she 
can’t serve wine with conventional propriety, 
not having been bred to the art. Then, too, 
she is in favor of universal peace, opposes 
war and wants differences arbitrated. This 
would never do! If we don’t have wars, what 
will we do for a pension list? What use can 
we make of the large stock of ordnance now 
in store? What will all the army and navy 
officers do for a living? How can we dispose 
of surplus population? “ Arbitration ”! think 
of a lawyer proposing arbitration. How un
professional and womanish! Where would 
all the lawyers land If arbitration should 
prevail? Where would Everts and Storrs and 
Ingersoll find themselves? Where would 
Beecher be to-day it he had arbitrated the 
little family differences with Theodore? No! 
give us any sort of a traitor for President, 
except an arbitrator. The people are ac
customed to traitors, indeed In some sections 
It fe an honor to have been one. Let us be 
content with them! let us know when we’ve 
got enough and not yearn for arbitrators. 
Leastwise, don’t pnt one in the White House.

These are some of the Innumerable reasons 
on which the Journal grounds ite implac
able, unalterable hostility to Belva A. Lock
wood, A. M., LL. B., in her candidacy for 
President. And we hope onr California cor
respondent 1s silenced. If not satisfied.

The boundless-affection for-working-men 
disease is raging from ocean to ocean; ac
counts of its ravages occupy political papers 
to the exclusion of nearly all other news. 
The strange feature of this pestiferous plague 
te that It never attacks horny-handed wage 
workers, bnt always seeks victims among 
old political hacks, aspiring young " states
men,” and the constitutionally tired class 
afflicted with office itch in Its secondary stage. 
The disease te endemic, though for three 
years out of every four its manifestations 
are sporadic; but every fourth year it assumes 
an epidemic form. The immediate cause of 
this quadrennial aggravation tesaid to be 
caused by bifurcated bacteria generated 
among ward bummers and human rnm-sew- 
ers. These pests affect the brain; and the 
unerring symptom of hollow sympathy with 
the “ dear people * fe at once violently exhib
ited. In times past, the “ honest yeomanry ’ 
were more or lees sympathetically affected 
through reflex action, bnt they have worn 
this out and now look wife indifference up
on the disorder.

One of these days, in fee sweet by and by, 
these “honest yeomen” and "dearpeople,* 
these millions of wage workers will grow so 
intelligent and wise, so united in interest as

Ths Patrol te the name of a weekly news
paper just started at Geneva, Kane County, 
Illinois, by J. N. Wheeler. Temperance te 
Ite special field, bnt county news of general 
interest finds place as well Mr. Wheeler is 
a native of the county, and ought to know 
what the good people of Kane need; whether 
they will take what they need te the conun
drum he proposes to solve with hte new ven
ture. The Patrol presents an excellent ap
pearance in Ite “ makeup,” and will undoubt
edly be very much alive as long as it lives. 
The Patrol favors prohibition, but does not 
propose # " take that or nothing.” It intends 
to make a point everytime the chance occurs, 
even if It te not all that is sought; and to 
work steadily, but not crankily toward prohi
bition as a finality.

The Patrol well saysof some cotemporaries: 
“ Some who talk temperance in the editorial 
column, invite their readers into saloons in 
the advertising column.” The Journal has 
often noticed this and wondered what sort of 
ethics governed in sueh cases. A dally paper 
in this city, which lays special claim to being 
file family paper par excellence, owing to the 
parity of ite contents, does not hesitate to 
publish as “ reading matter ” speciously writ
ten advertisements of John Smith’s or Tom 
Brown’s gin mill.

When temperance people can bring their 
guns to bear upon the " respectable ” cappers 
for rum shops, with such effect as to deter 
them from their work, then total abstinence 
will make sueh headway as to render prohi
bition superfluous. Legal enactments atone 
will never make prohibition a success; total 
abstinence will; bnt this must come by edu
cation and example. So tong as pious deac
ons in orthodox churches continue to sell 
space in their newspapers to be used in set
ting forth the merits of Mike’s special brand 
of “Sour Mash,” or the healthfulness of Hogg’s 
“ Old Rye” just so long will temperance work
ers find au obstacle between them and suc
cess.
* “ How can it be deleterious to health, hap
piness and morals,” asktf a son of his pious 
father, “ when Deacon B., who belongs to 
your church, says in his paper that’Rock and 
Rye is a delicious, health-giving tonic: we re
commend it as the best medicine known for 
indigestion, and it cures a cough when all 
other remedies foil ’?” " You are in error, my 
son,” replies the father;" Deacon B. does not 
say that; he would scorn to uttersuch a false
hood; yon are quoting an advertisement paid 
for by a conscienceless compounder of liq
uors,” “But, father,” persists the son, “it
isn’t an advertisement, it te regular editorial 
matter, and surely Deacon B. would not allow 
one of his editors to make him responsible 
for a falsehood.” “ Ah! my boy,” answers the 
Christian parent, “you don’t understand the 
ways of business; that te an advertisement, 
paid for at the rate of a dollar a line. Dea
con B. is a consistent, benevolent Christian 
gentleman,and, as you well know, one of the 
most liberal givers in our church.” The 
youth is silenced, but not satisfied, and later 
on becomes a moderate drinker, or worse, 
through the influence of such advertisements.

Tice on Roberts,

In another column may be found a com 
munication from Mr. T. S. Tice, giving a brief 
account of hte experience and that of his 
brother with Jonathan M. Roberts. The Jour
nal would prefer never to allude to this per
son Roberts, even indirectly, but in its capac
ity as a newspaper sueh references are at 
times unavoidable. Happily these occasions 
are infrequent, otherwise it wonld be essen
tial to supply readers with a psychological 
deodorizer to render endurable the subjective 
effluvium which hte name te apt to evolve.

In order to have the sympathy of a certain 
class of sentimentalists and soft-headed in
dividuate, one must either beguilty of some 
offense against the laws of the land, or a 
chronic transgressor of the laws of decency; 
he must be off color, morally or socially. 
Sympathizers with such nuisances continual
ly vent their spleen against those who assert 
their rights, or attempt in the interests of 
the public to abate these pests. This the 
Tice brothers long since discovered. They 
have had their motives traduced and their 
acts misrepresented in quarters where they 
had a right to look for encouragement and 
moral support in their attempts to get justice 
for themselves and the Spiritualist cause. 
Hence the statement of Mr. Tice in this num
ber of the Journal, made apparently in the 
interests of truth and Spiritualism.

In medical jurisprudence it te now very well 
settled that $ man may be medically insane 
and at the same time legally sane, fully aware 
of the nature of and penalty for hte offence. 
Whatever plea Roberta’s friends may offer on 
the medical side of his case, they surely will 
not have the temerity to claim that he te le
gally Insane.

The Brooklyn Daily Eagle ot the 24th ult., 
referring editorially to this last arrest of 
Roberts says:

Mr. Thoma* S. Tice dMervM the thanks of every 
‘ ‘ ' *" " “ * the
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GENERAL VOTES,

Mrs. S. F. Pirnie has removed to 523 West 
Van Buren Street.

Mr. Wm. Nicol lectured again at Pacific 
Junction last Sunday.

Mrs. Maud E. Lord will hold stances in and 
around Boston for the present.

Mrs. Kellogg and Mrs. South of Jacksonville 
were among the numerous visitors at the 
Journal office last week.

Brooklyn has to bury about one hundred 
paupers a month, and thinks of building a 
$5,000 crematory and cremating them.

It te asserted that the chief substances used 
in adulterating beer are hemlock and soda, 
with a little rice malt to give it body and hold 
the foam.

Mr. L. H. Sawyer will conduct the People’s 
Spiritualist meeting at Martine’s Hall, 55 
Ada Street, next Sunday at 2:15 p. m. Sub
ject: The Joys of Life.

Prof. Buchanan's new book, on which he 
has been continuously engaged for some time 
and concerning which such wide-spread in
terest exists, will be published in a few days. 
The sale will undoubtedly be large.

W. Harry Powell writes to us that he will 
make an extended tour through the West, 
leaving Philadelphia about October 15th. He 
requests all letters of inquiry, to be address
ed to him in care of this office.

Henry Slade reports that on one occasion, 
during his stay in Texas, spirits carried on 
materialization in his room from two o’clock 
in the night until ten o’clock the next morn
ing; as many as six appearing simultaneous
ly.

Considerable pressure has long been made 
upon Dr. Buchanan to revive the publication 
of his Journal of Man. We are inclined to. 
think if he could be assured of even fifteen 
hundred subscribers he might be induced to 
undertake it.

Stealing horses In Delaware is a bad busi
ness for the thief if caught . One was recent
ly sentenced to pay the costs of prosecution, 
$100 restitution money, $200 fine, to stand 
one hour in the pillory, receive twenty lashes, 
and then suffer eighteen months’ imprison
ment.

Several callers who have visited Nr;. Julia 
E. Burns the past week, speak in high terms 
of the results of their stances with her. We 
have I^hkI of no failures so fan Mrs. B. is 
at 132 DeKalb St., and may be reached by 
Ogden Avenue ear, by getting off at JAHR 
Street and walking about a block.
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“ Prof ” S. H. Baldwin who set up as a me
dium in Cincinnati several years ago, after 
having worked out the “ exposure ” business, 
is now in Australia and again in the expos
ing line of trade, as will be seen from the 
letter of a Sydney correspondent in another 
column.

A man in Hamilton, Ga., has written for a 
divorce to the governor of the State, because 
he doesn’t wish to give a lawyer twenty-five 
dollars for one. His letter closes as follows: 
“Please see about this rite off. and doant 
wute until after I am ded befoor you let me 
hear from you.”

After an absence of over two months Mrs. 
Mary E. Bundy arrived home on Sunday last. 
She left the White Mountains ten days before 
reaching home; stopping at Montpelier, Ver
mont, Greenfield, Mass.,Killingly, Conn., and 
Brooklyn and New York City on the way. She 
begs her New York and Brooklyn friends 
whom she failed to see, to remember the ex
tremely warm weather of last week and at
tribute it as the cause of her neglect.

The number of foreign residents in the 
treaty ports of China last year, was 4,891,one- 
half of them being English. Great Britain 
is represented in China by two hundred and 
ninety-eight business houses, Germany by 
fifty-six, America by twenty-four, Russia by 
seventeen, France by twelve, Spain by seven, 
and Italy, Austria, Holland, Denmark, each 
by one. The total of exports and Imports for 
the twenty-one ports in 1882. was 1,000,000,- 
000 francs.

Our valued correspondent. D. D. Home, 
whose celebrity as a medium is world wide, 
contributes an interesting and very valuable 
letter in this i^ue of the Journal. Those 
who are skeptical of spirit return will do well 
to study the testimony of this veteran medi
um, who, hopeless invali/l that he is, daily 
communes with his spirit friends and from 
them receives support and encouragement. 
His testimony is all the more trustworthy be
cause of his extremely critical habits of mind 
and intolerance toward all that is doubtful.

Owing to the non-forthcomingness of the 
requisite security for bis appearance, it is re
ported that J. M. Roberts passed last Sunday 
in his now not unfamiliar jail environment. 
His powerful friend Loyola, whom he claims 
to have made a student of Robertian ethics, 
ought tohave rustled around and so influenc
ed the spirit of Mammon .as to have brought 
sweetness light and liberty to his preceptor. 
Where now is the noisy gang of frauds who 
have for years egged Roberts forward in their 
Interests? Why don’t they come to the relief
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Fifty years ago there was a boy in Africa
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Tice Versus Roberts.

A £uMea Conversion.

A sudden determination to do better is en
couraging; nor is it always charitable to go 
behind the evidence and seek for the cause. 
In the Chicago Tribune lor Sunday, the 28th 
ult., appeared an article on magnetic heal
ers, set off with sensational headlines none 
too expressive. We quote as follows:

There are certain matters to which a newspaper- 
refers with reluctance and regret. It mentions 
them only when It Is plain that the dangers of si
lence outweigh the evils of publicity. Among them 
is the subject which is briefly mentioned below, and 
which would not be touched on at all were it not 
that by exposure alone can the evil-doers be deprived 
of their power for harm.

There appear in some papers advertisements of 
peraons—women always- who claim to be magnetic 
or electric healers. That with hardly an. exception 
the persons who thus advertise are women of bad re
pute, and the places which they keep more dangerous 
than common houses of ill-fame, is something which 
has been settled beyond question by the investiga
tions made by a reports of this paper. He has found 
that all this “magnetic healing” is but a pretense, 
and that the phrase is used simply to allure to dens 
of shame those who otherwise would never visit such 
places. And In this way it is that these concerns 
become dangerous, and justify the exposure which 
they would not otherwise merit.... Men who have 
lived decent lives, and who have enough of good In 
them to refrain from exiting themselves to temp
tation, reading what they take to be the advertise
ment of a curer of all ills, are led into- situations 
where they become morally ruined. Or, if this is 
not the case, it often happens, especially if their 
names are known to the shameless women Into 
whose clutches they fall, that they are blackmailed 
until existence becomes a burden.

Then follows the experience of a Tribune 
reporter in his search for information; his 
account is not overdrawn. The article con
cludes thus:

To go Into minuter details as to these places and 
their methods Is not the part of a paper which re
spects itself or Its readers. It can only say that they 
are more dangerous than those dens of shame which 
do not hesitate to avow themselves, and that if 
these are occasionally “regulated” by the police, 
these other places should be suppressed by them en
tirely. What mischief they may have already done, 
how many homes they have ruined, and how many 
they have dragged down to dishonor, is not to be 
easily computed. But there is no reason, now that 
their true character has been stated, why they should 
be allowed to continue their evil courses. They 
come specially within the domain ot the State Board 
of Health, for they pretend to be medical practition
ers. They come within the jurisdiction of the grand 
jury, which is now in session. They come within 
that of the police. Out ot all these one surely may 
be relied on to stamp out this last and worst phase 
of tlie social evil.

All the Tribute asserts a? to the character
of the particular class with whom its reporter j ter, I believe W. R. Tice made an offer of this “ ■. 110 ,^ ™UH 111 R ‘ anu m es a 
gained his knowledge is literally true. I kind: That Roberts name one gentleman, I happy, peaceful life. ■ j

The president of the Tribune Company and I ^ s* ^ wul? name another, and that Henry Slade, accompanied by his niece, - 
the editor-in chief are prominent Presbyteri- ‘J® SfiFte I ^ ?g^’ ^sed ?r9^!l C2ieaK°
ann, and the managing editor is the son of a prominence personally unknown to either of ^Jay on the way to Erie, Penn. d!a:<e is .
noted Presbyterian D. D. With all this known tbeparties concerned or the other two mem- '"T nmn,”’‘ ,»
stock of religion in store not countin'* tho 1 ’̂ ^ of the eommittee; and then Roberts and condition; lie anticipates howevc r that before |
unknown and undemonstrahlp T*eo to Christmas lie will either be much better, or ’UHKiiown ana unuemoustrame qaaniuj rep- Comnuttee, and that he, . R. Tice, would 
resented by the editorial staff and reportorial agree to abide by the decision of the commit- , . . , ; .
armv, and which must stand for a good deal, tee, and forever hold his tongue, if the com- tairo, no cannot saj too much in praise, for | 
with all this fund of pietv oa hand, tlie Tri- j ^W T1 he w }̂^^ b^ if t!^ :f ;their ^^ eare wliHe UI hi lheir '^^IIe 
ta te sone on year ata-yew*,!* selling I ££Cw^“Sm‘S I ?*? ^. *5®?. I!ST,J!*!!, *? i 
its teerttex space to the very class it ter j and give the same as great publicity as Ue I - Aitetei ..t au^iuizei p..jei pre,.ari: l, 
denonuces. And doing this, too, when tbe ua- had the charges, and if this the final offer to i b- Mrs. Marini. j
ture of these “ magnetic ” dens and tho char
acter of their inmates ought to have been as 
well known at the Tribune office as now.

The Religio-Philosophical Journal Las 
steadily declined the advertisements of the 
class patronizing the daily press, and thus 
deprived its exchequer of thousands of dollars. 
The Journal has not only done this, but it 
has taken the aggressive and denounced such 
characters without stint, sometimes calling 
them by name. Single-handed the Journal 
has fought this class together with other 
frauds; and therefore it is happy to see the 
Tribune with its mighty influence coming to 
its aid. The suggestion that the Grand Jury 
look into the matter is good, but the Journal 
would supplement the Tribunds advice to 
that honorable body by suggesting, that if a 
true bill can be returned against these wretch
es, it should also include an indictment 
against the daily papers, without whose as
sistance in procuring victims, the vampires 
could not thrive and grown fat.

A casual inspection of the Tribune files 
discloses in its advertising columns, for the 
19th nit., under the head of “ Clairvoyants,” 
no less than six advertisements of “magnetic 
healers.” Here is one of them:

ADAME-- AND FRENCH ASSISTANT-MAG- 
HL nette healer. Treats by the new French system. Spanish baths. — -— Washington-St.

Although the Tribune has had ite eyes sud
denly opened to the enormity of the sins of 
" magnetic healers ” and has, apparently, in 
consequence thereof eeased to act as a guide- 
board to their bedrooms, yet in the same 
Sunday issne wherein it truthfully exposes 
these people, it sells space for such advertise
ments as the following:
A STROLOGIST-MR&------- HAS JUST ARRIVED 

•z*- from London. England, where she has been tested by all the nobility for telling past, present, and future, 
the name of the one you win marry, and that of her visitor: shows likenesses; has that great Egyptian secret for such as love and speedy marriage; advises on all business matters; fees, 50 rents and 91; consultation 
by mall, inclosing lock of hair, 81, and stamp. Parlon, —-------- st.,---------------- . Call to-day, 0 to 9.
TMR A CORRECT READING OF THE’ PAST, PRES- 
T ent, future, and infallible charms go to — , 
-. ■"""■it
MME.--------------- . CLAIRVOYANT AND TRANCE■»! medium, astonishes all by her wonderful power, 
revealing every Important event that has occurred In your past, or will occur in your future life; has the celebrated Parisian charms, guaranteed infallible; brings the separated together, causes love, marriage, and suc
cess in mqundertaking; consultation personally or by 
letter, — wabash-av., up-rtalra.

Does anybody suppose for a moment that 
the Tribune people do not know they are sell
ing space to swindlers? WiU the Tribune 
publish ite code of ethics so that all news
paper people may learn how to square their 
consciences in selling space to dangerous 
frauds like these, while denouncing without 
discrimination the whole body of magnetic 
healers, among whom are as honorable, vir
tuous and pare minded people as live?

In another leading daily paper of last Sun
day's issue, under the head of “Clairvoyance,” 
are published no less than nineteen advertiae- 
ments.^f which fourteen mention “mag
netic ” healing as part of tbe rtoek for sale. 
Among the number la a woman known in

has frequently appeared in the Tribune, to be 
more specific, it may be seen in the issue of 
that paper for September 14th.

The Religio-Philosophical Journal not 
only calls the attention of the police author
ities and Grand Jury to these alleged mag
netic healers, but also to the vile creatures 
of both sexes whose advertisements appear in 
the daily papers as astrologers, clairvoyants 
and mediums; and still more emphatically 
does the Journal ask the attention of the 
proper authorities to the scandalous and 
wholly inexcusable and indefensible practice 
of the daily press in selling space to these 
people, and thus knowingly and for hire be-

.4 Letter Historical and Explanatory,.from 
Thomas 8. Tice.

Io tlie Editor of the HeWt’Mlwiital Journal:
Jonathan M. Roberts aud the Tices have 

been before the public, and particularly the 
spiritualistic part thereof, more or less since 
January, 1879. Feeling that my brother and 
myself were right in the course pursued by 
us, and wishing the respect and good wishes 
of all good brother and sister Spiritualists, is 
the reason why I desire to make an explana
tion of what has transpired. Iu January, 1879, 
I made an exposure of the tricks that Alfred 
James was trying to pa^s off as materializa
tions. I did not then know there was such a 
paper as Mind and Matter, but ! was not long 
in finding it out, for from that time out its 
main editorials were about the Bundyites,led 
by J. C. Bundy. And we, W. R, andT. S. Tice, 
received Roberts's particular attention for 
having shown only the truth to about 50 per
sons thatattended the stance of Alfred James.

After a time my brother, W. R. Tice, made 
a proposition to Roberts, asking him to send 
some friend of his (Roberts) ou to Brooklyn
to investigate the truth of what he (W. R. T.) 
had stated (for I had not spoken to Roberts, or 
communicated with him or been in print _ , . - , •
about ftp above mentioned stance),but he de- ’ man w^°?s naw ltt k*3 8even«.y-n:n.n yea.- 
elined; although my brother proposed to c-n- He was converted hi 1833, licemed to preach | 
iertain him while hero and give him the | in isiO, and has been preaching ever sinee. ’ 
names and residences of those who had been j jie never serreit on a jury never was sued, 1

Again, later on, when W. R. Tice had made I never saw a horse race nor a theatre, never | 
up his mind that something ought to be done | saw a game of cards, never saw a dance, not; 
to stop the abuse and wrong we were rec°iv- < even at a corn shucking, nor was lie ever | 
ing through the ^to”ai®*“ ^^-^A^;' j drunk, lie has twelve children and lives a ’

settle was not accepted he, W. R. Tice, would j Mr. Walton, lockmaker, Great llnssdi ft., i 
seek redress through the courts. Roberts at i Birmingham, England, is about to exhibit at I 
once replied and declined theoffer and stated . Uolrerhamr.ton Exhibit*™ in *17 that he (Tice) could go to law as soon as he Uu fAi ihii.cn, m i a.x ^ ,
liked, the anfeker the better, or words to this ‘ a master key which he claims to be capableliked, the Quicker the better, or words to this 
effect. W. R. Tice then commenced two suits
in Philadelphia, one for criminal libel and 
the other a civil suit. After the suits above 
mentioned were commenced, he, Roberts, on 
Dec. 3rd, 1881, wrote and published au editor
ial which was much worse than any thing 
that had preceded it.

My brother, W. It. Tie?, proved that every 
thing he had published over his signature 
was true, and that there was no truth in any 
statement of Roberts iu charging either or 
both of us with having supplied garments 
found upon James. After the evidence was 
all in, Roberts changed his plea to guilty and 
the Judge on account of Roberts’s age suspend
ed judgment, although he could have im
prisoned him for one year and fined him 
$1,000 to stand committed till paid. In the 
civil suit my brother obtained a verdict of 
twenty-five hundred dollars, which afterwards 
was set aside and a new trial ordered on the 
ground of some wrong ruling of the Judge 
during the trial. My brother then commenc
ed another criminal suit in Philadelphia, 
based on the editorial article in Mind and 
Matter of Dec. 3rd, '81, which has not yet 
come to trial, and feeling that justice in 
Philadelphia was slow work also commenced 
a civil suit here in Brooklyn.

Knowing by the experience of my brother 
the expense and trouble of going to law away 
from home, I had made up my mind that 
when I could serve Roberts with a summons, 
either in New York or Brooklyn, to avail my
self of the opportunity; therefore, while he 
was in the Ludlow Street Jail in April, 1883, 
I had him served with the papers in a suit 
based on the same editorial article as that 
my brother was suing him on. We, brother 
William and I, gained our suits, and each 
had a verdict rendered in his favor of $3,000.06, 
or as you so tersely put it, “ 50,000 times more 
malice, than injury ’ done ns. I was vindi
cated through the Courts of Brooklyn, and 
felt satisfied, and had not thought of a crim
inal proceeding against him (Roberts) until 
I found that he had commenced a suit against 
me and served me with a summons in July 
last, when I decided that now I would see if 
the law would not protect me.

Judge Walsh on Saturday, the 20th fust., is
sued his warrant of the people of Brooklyn 
against Jonathan M. Roberts on my com
plaint. On the Sunday following, with de
tective Zundt I visited the 33rd Street meet
ing in New York, bnt Roberts was not there; 
we were told by the newsdealer that we 
would be likely to find him at the meeting, 
corner 25th Street and 6th Avenue, and sure 
enough we did. We waited till the meeting 
was out, and then detective Zandt left the 
hall and took his station at the street door; 
Roberts was one of tho last to leave, a little 
after 6 p. m., and when the officer told him 
what the charge was and on whose complaint, 
he, Roberto, protested that the officer had no 
right to arrest, him on that, for it was out
lawed by the statute of limitations (which no 
doubt accounts for his commencing three 
suite against my brother and one against 
myself), and when he was at the police head
quarters he stated to the superintend
ent the same , but was again informed 
that he was “
that Roberts was very abusive.

The next day, Monday, September 22ad, 
Roberta was brought into Court at 10 a. m, 

- - “ * edtill 230 p.m.
ie again put off 

at 130 o'clock, and

able to show a written opinion of somebody 
else, hoping to influence in that way.

Roberts’s lawyer did not deny anything 
charged in the complaint, but raised a ques
tion of law as to toe rights of the Courts of 
Brooklyn to arrest him while on jail limits. 
Roberta was not able at the time to give bail , 
and consequently now, 4 p. m., has just been ; 
locked in the “ Black Maria,” and is on his ! 
way to jail, where he will remain unless he ; 
?$ts somebody to go bail for him till tried, if 
he Grand Jury files a bill. For Justice Walsh 

has decided to hold him for the action of the 
Grand Jury. And now I will bring this ac
count to a close by asking those who may 
read it. if they do not think the course of mv 
brother and myself In these cases was right? : 
I have not done or said anything wrong iu j 
my opinion,and I also have done what I nave j 
for the good of Spiritualism.

Thomas S. Tice. 1
Brooklyn, N. Y., Sept. 25th, 1881. I

We have received a fine cabinet photograph 2 
of Mr. A. S. Avery, Morris, New York, post
master, and a etauns i Spiritualist and reader i 
oFthe Religio-Philosophical Journal, We j 
place it with our collection, which every ad
dition makes more valuable, j

Mr. Krumm’s beer shop in New York had a I 
sacred concert on one Sunday, the music be
ing chiefly of the minstrels. In one corner 
of the place lay the dead body of Frank Blum, 
who had killed himself that morning for the 
love of Krumm’s wife. The concert could 
not be postponed, Mr. Krumm said, because 
it would hurt his business.

The Pall Mall Gazette calls attention to ihe
fact that although Irishmen have held some J 
of the most important positions in tho Brit
ish Empire, Ireland itself is governed by En
glishmen. Lord Dufferin, the Irishman, will 
almost certainly make a successful Viceroy ? 
of India, but it is quite likely that he would J 
not succeed as well as Lord Lieutenant of | 
Ireland, j

There lives in Forsythe, Ga., an old gentle- j

very lame, and reports himself in a critical j

in spirit life. Of Mr. and Mrs. Martin of f

of opening 22,600 patent lever looks all the 
locks to be different—that is to say, each of 
the 22,600 locks may be different in its ward 
or combination. The key weighs three ounces, 
and is nickle-plated. It has taken Mr. Wal
ton, the inventor, three years to complete 
the drawings of the different wards and com
binations which enable this extraordinary 
product of human ingenuity to be made.

Mr. George Chainey will lecture in Cleve
land, Ohio, the Sundays of this month; and 
would like to make a few engagements to 
speak on week-day nights at points within 
one hundred miles of that .city. His address 
is at the Forest City House, Cleveland, Ohio.

G. W. Kates writes as follows from Memph
is, Tenn.: “Mrs. E. S. Silverston and I are 
doing missionary work for the Southern As. 
sociation of Spiritualists. I lecture and she 
gives platform tests. She is doing a grand 
work. Her tests are perfect. We held meet
ings in Chattanooga, Tenn., Sept. 14th; Flor
ence, Ala., Sept. 18th; Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 
21st to 28th. We expect to visit Union City, 
Tenn., Cairo, III., St. Louis and Kansas City, 
Mo.; thence into Kansas.

To thoroughly cure scrofula it Is necessary to strike 
directly at the root of the evil. This te exactly what 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla does, by acting upon the blood, 
thoroughly cleansing it of ail impurities, and leaving 
not even a taint of scrofula in the vital fluid. Sold 
by ail druggista ______________

Notice to Subscribers.

We particularly request subscribers who renew 
their subscriptions, to look carefully at the figures on 
the tag which contains (heir respective names and it 
they are not changed iu two weeks, let us know with 
fall particulars, as it will save time and trouble.

You can save half your time, labor and money by 
learning Shorthand, Longhand and Typewriting 
at Kimball’s Amanuensis School, 22 Hershey Hall 
g Madison St, Chicago. Superior; instruction by 
mail.

l*Mi Satires.
Hudson Tuttle lectures on subjects pertaining to 

general reform and the science of Spiritualism. At- 
talite funerate. Telegraphic addrere, Ceylon, O. P. 
0, address, Berlin Heights. Ohio.

Sealed Letters answered by B. W. Flint, Nc- 
1837 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: $2 and three 8 cent 
portage stamps. Money refunded If not answered.

Material dteordere as often attack the people of 
large cities m ot the country. Ayer’s Ague Cure is 
wananted a aafejuidi^

Fob Tbs Omis, The St Louis Maqatine, dis
tinctly Western in make-up, nowtaite fifteenthyear, 
te brilliantly illustrated, replete with stories, poems, 
timely reading and humor. Sample wpyand a set 
of^ld colored ptetare cards rent for ten cents. Ad
dress J. Gilmore, 213 North Eighth street, St Loufe, 
Ma The Bkwgio-Philosophical Journal and 
MagaeiM sent one year for IW.
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A PERFECT BAKING POWDER
■^^gicat success <jt tlip KoViil .leaking Powder inline 

to the extreme care exercised by the manufacturers to make 
it entirely pure, uniform in quality, and of the highest leavem 
in» power. All the scientific knowledge, care, and skill ah 
huimd by tt twenty years' practical experience are contributed 
toward this end. and no pharmaceutical preparation cun be 
dispensed with a greater accuracy; precision, and exactness. 
Every article used is absolutely pure. A number of chemists 
site empioy ed io test the strength of each ingredient, so that its 
exact power and effect in combination with its co-ingredients 
is definitely known. Nothing is trusted to chance, and no 
person is- employed in the preparation of the m^rials who 
is not an -expert in his particular branch of the business. As 
a consequence, the Royal Baking Powder is of the highest 
grade of .excellence, always pure, wholesome, and uniform in 
quality. Each box is exactly like every other, and will iv- 
tam its powers and produce the same and the highest leaven
ing effort in any climate, at any tune. The Government 
Cnewk^, urrer having analyzed -all the principal brands hi 
the market, in their reports placed the Royal Baking 1W 
oer at- me head ot the list for strength, purity, and whole- 
&orispinus, and thousands ot tests all over the comitrv have’ 
iurJicr demonstrated the tact tliat its qualities are, in everr 
respect, unrivaled.

Book Agents Ahoy!
Furth* fell an*: h< ^mtv ll.1v, Vu hr.w Cv.- fnetpat 

selling book m m. i:.i;Ut,.i,:<; "■u it.* 
best chance, to make money "u-i \;>!\,:. 
‘<-1 :r ju.ir .,.; i:- ■ . .mi r.c sji itttlv' it.
C. B. BEACH & CO., H Li^CIc’it...•:;•<■.. ::-,iu.

GRANULA
An hcomparableFo«d. TaiccoolKilRciirwh 
roriKiiMdinter-M*. fe ciuusasadiet. 11 hiutiK'’! lor JntMlvIi si4 (Wrai. Vhc-pialed for n'TW.is 
p.-MjsIIju and dt,’ility,«nstlpKionaniltlysp'jaia, 
ST.lLy;md> r<fc'i J Ilruga.'-ls- Trial box by mail 
W, Our HaineGraauIu Co., Dansville, N. V., feieM-./irfa-fir.n. B-naicot li.ilfatiwt. ScJiIln 
timcaiw l y Irnh riel'Ifn >t Bro. and IV. M. H rt Co.

IOFtTr^
t?'^?M('»l Comronnd and Imvrovedw
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LADIES 
Wteiare t:n>l of Caheoes that fade tn tuii:hine 

or washing will find the
RICHMOND PINKS, 

PURPLES, ‘GRATS.” AND 
“QUAKER STYLES,”

pi-iWiy fast aad reliable. If jtiu want an 
honest print, try them. Made in great variety. 

pINOEr® y A complete set of our Improved llomlnoes will be sent ■Mb. any address, post-paid, on receipt of 1 c Every 
mIimMiit should have a set We want one Hoy lu every 
school In the United States to sell them tor us; thou

sands are being sold. We will sell them to Hoys taking the 
agency for 75c. per dez. sets. Postage stamps taken In pay

BLAINE,
nirat,’ orderat'onceand be tiie ilrstinttioHeid. Address ! LI II IwAlW- 
I’lUU’JE CITY NOVEL'IY CU, 69 Dearborn St,, Chicago, ■Vtanlll 
Hl. *

FOB TUB

THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN 
Will be SBST FREK for the Campaign.until 
after the November Election-to any one send* 
ing TEX FEATS TO PAV POSTAtll! AND , 
COST OF MAIMNO.

THE INTER OCEAN ia the leading Republican paper 
in the Northwest.

Address THE INTER OCEAN, Chicaga.

WHAT SHALL WE DO TO BE SAVED?
ByB.G.IN«ER8OIX.

"Price, SAIS Cental, Postpaid.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the IttusiGBawiOffii 

CAL POBUSHING How Chicago. Elegant lithographs of any of the above, 14x22 inches, 
j sample sent postpaid for 15c.. in lots of 1 dox. by eipreM,for 

JESUS AND THE PROPHETS I DoubieUthographscPreMdaitandVkjPrestdtnttogrtbrev rsiBW s via. ■ IBVS I v j Sfe, 22t2H. er HcyublIran »ml Democratic nond-
AGAINST

BY ABSUAK.
Their teachings are placed aide by Bide in this pamphlet, 

anti will be found interesting.
Price IO Gents per Copy.

For wile, wholesale Mid retail, by tM BaaoiGl’HiwsoMn- 
cal PvsurvtNG How*, Chicago.

A SEW BASIS

BELIEF IN MORTALITY.
—BI—

JOHN S. FARMER.
Mite book wm sjpectaUymentiosed by canonHWHlSsfloroe 

attho Church GnngraM. HsmIO; TbereactuMtUonelalm- 
«d at thia moment by tbe warmest advocates of Spiritualism, 
b set forth ably and eloquently in thl* work, which I com
mend to tho pwruaal of my brethren.

Cloth, pp. IKS. Price IS cents, portage 8 cents.
For sale, whcMsnle and retail, by tbe RaMGio-PmueOHn- 

CAL PUBUSHI NG Horas, Chfcajta
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By MISS LtZM SOTXX
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' DR. JOS. RODES BUCHAM,
30 Io it Arenite, Boston.

IS now 4i!:« atterdt'j:, to I te tiexn-’i.t«f 11 r ,:..,-> Jimmbm.
aided Ly p-yeLfinetjie diagtii-ls at.il tie4 '.mi: low rent
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A NEW SYNTHESIS.
By David EccIm.

A lecture delivered before tlie Kansas Liberal Union attbahr 
Fourth Annual Session. Price 10 cent*.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by theBiueiGHuumni- 
OAi, PnausaiNG Hovsb, Chicago.
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UMZATIOI OFTHE SPIRIT-BODY, MATTER,SPACE, THE
The author. Heinrich Mmui, M. D„ 1* a German Kbolxt 
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A UmeGMhM * Spirit Playmate,Otairvnyanee.
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return heme
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tainineut iu San Francisca under the care of their

Cleveland, 0. G. F. W.
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Answer to Inquiries.
X# tbe Editor or the ReUKlo-PlUlosopMcM Journal:

M From Puritanism to Spiritualism.”

James SeoSeM writs; I Hke the ioowtt 
on account of its opposition to fraud, and ths wie 
demand truth I find ia its ©rtumas.

Ko? ae Rellalo-PMiosopIdcitl Journal.
Voices from the Farther Shore.

The Wger Indians were, until a few years ago. 
considered the most ignorant and least intelligent 
human beings on the FacIGic coast. Those who

Kies, Cal, is 
ftfy Mb taste 
'An. He 
ton cancan

instructors.

I lock of hair and $8.00. Examine and send examina- 
! tion and prescription to me. Wilcox.”

A. B. Arnold writes: I consider tbe Journal 
th# bert educator and comforter, and a great neoes-

Mate# aud Extracts on Misrellaaeouv
Subjects.

terTtwo years old, to go with thorn. She cried, and 
seemed fretful about having per hood and cloak tied 
on. I asked them to havener with me, and I would 
amuse her, aad not until they came back—to whieh

A Correction.
To tiie Editor ot the BellskiHilloKpHoU Journal:

Spiritualist drove Meeting; in Kansas.
TO the Editor ot tlie Rellalo-Philoeoplilcal Journal:

Jamestown, Kan., Sept 14,1884.
Physical Manifestations*

To tbs Editor <rt the liawo-PWlownblciU Journal:

To tho Editor or tbe Beliaio-PbUoaopbloM Journal:

Some More of the Mistakes of 
Bawbarn.

To the Editor or tho Rollalu-Phllosonhlcal Journal:

Gilmore, III, . ,
That Bequest ot lltnjamiii Franklin.

io the Editor ot the IceUsfa ltil«j>Uf»i Journal: <

Tlw Weak et the Unitarian ChnMhM.
A SPIRIT COMMUNICATION PURPORTING TO COME 

FROM ORVILLE DEWEY, D. D.

A Kittle Spirit CMM Betorn* to Her 
Htolser.

t you to know that there are several 
Ipmtaalbb in this place, u wall as 
wiigaton, myself and husband be- 
itter class. We hold seances regular
think, progressing. But lately we 
amistakabis erideuce of a life beyond 
uh my own mediumship, that now 

we are only looking for more light on th# subject 
te The enclosed poem, written mhos the death of our 
httie Stella, from a clairvoyant vision which I had, 
speaks for itself. Ita greatest merit in my estimation, 
is that it is true, and exactly describes what I saw, 
together with my feelings concerning it:

A VISION.
Mourning friends, if you will hearken, 
To this story, which is true, • 
Sorrow’s path which seems to darken, 
May brighten up for you.
’Twas in the dark and lonesome night, 
When th# earth was hushe 1 iu gloom. 
When the stars were hid from sight, 
And silence reigned in every room, 
That I lay, so sad and weary. 
On my pillow wet with tears, 
And my life seemed lone and dreary 
As memory turned to oilier years, 
Ere our lives were marked by losses, 
And our babies all were here;
When wo hoard their merry voices, 
Aud wo knew each form was near;
And we thought not Death smM eater, 
And tear our gains away;
For lie swumd a distant monster, 
Whom we hoped to keep at bay.
While I lay thus sadly dreaming 
Of the habe so lately lost— 
Of her blue eyes, softly teaming. 
That Death ha I closed with chilly frost,
I thought of her lips, so rosy and sweet, 
Of her ringlets of silken hair;
Of her tiuy hands and her little feet™ 
Uh! iny baby was ever so fair!
Bat the cruel old Renier espied her; 
He entered and li tre her away;
The blessing of life was denied her— 
I thought she had left me for aye.
But the gloom was soon rent asunder, 
By a softly beaming glow, 
And my heart stood still in wander. 
While my breath came quick and low;
For my baby floated nearer, 
In the lovely mellow light, 
And her little face grew clearer, 
While I gazed in rapt delight.
With her tiny arms extended, 
And a smile upon her face, 
She floated near -descended 
Eager to my warm embrace.
O my precious little angel! 
O my darling, little one! 
Alt! she loves me, love# me well. 
For see, my darling, she has come’ 
Thus I cited, and clasped her, 
4 lose against my aching brertab 
While she cooed with gentle unruiur, 
Like a bird come home to rest.
u Death! I cried, you drill list sever 
From toy arms this preeious itowrr. 
For the fove that binds together. 
Is Wronger than your power.
She hath Mi the joys of heaves, 
To behold ter mother's face; 
And I’ll keep her, hide her even, 
Where you cannot find the pit??.
Bat the words were scarcely spoken. 
Ere I missed her little form;
My empty arms held not a token 
Uf my darling, fond aud warm.
I gazed, awestruck, at empty space, 
And grasped the vacant air;
I could not see my darling’s face— 
I could not feel her silken hair.
Vanished! Gone like the flash in a storm! 
Baek to the realms she had left;
But I felt not so sadly forlorn, 
My heart not so sorely bereft, 
For I knew that my baby was living, 
That she loved me, as well as of yore. 
I felt she was grieved at my grieving! 
And resolved 1 would do bo no more.

Mrs. Louisa e, Stockwell. 
Flatonia, Texas.

Having seen the articles on the above subject 
whfeh have bees pubhahed in toe eolamDt of th# 
Bauoio-PHiLoaopHicAL Journal from thenens of 
Dr. A- B. Spinney. Lyman C. How# and Dr. Fred. L. 
H. Willis, und having had nearly forty years experi
ence m aciairvorant j^yri^ perhape I maybe 
able to throw a little further light on the subject, 
therefore this article.

Th# question has been often asked me: “ Areclalr- 
voyanta always reliable, and can they make no mis
takes?" To this query my answer has been: Clair
voyants and spirits are finite beings, and are. there
fore, subject to a certain extent to the Influences 
with which they are surrounded; that as no finite 
being can possess infinite knowledge, clairvoyants, 
though they may see clearly, may not be able always 
to grasp the full purport of the vision.

Perhaps some rose# in my own practice may more 
fully explain some of the sources of error than I can 
present in any other form. .

Case 1. A gentleman came Into my office in Erie, 
Pa- in 1870, bringing a lock of hair for the examina
tion of a patient, and without any word of explana
tion or clue to the case from him, I passed into tiie 
clairvoyant state and commenced a critical examina
tion of his wife, which he said was correct in every 
particular. Then again turning to the lock of hair, 
I asked: “What does this mean? I have been com
pelled to examine your wife, but this is not her hair. 
Ah! I«». The patient from whom this hair was 
taken lies in a back bedroom. He is so low with the 
typhoid fever that the life is nearly out of the hair, 
and your wife who cut it off threw so much of her 
positive magnetism into the hair that I could not at 
first get by It to see the real patient This patient 
can be saved yet, if you can get to him with the 
medicine I. will prepare in two hours.” It was done, 
and the patient restored.

Now suppose my own physical condition had been 
lees vigorous, impairing thereby the mental clear
ness—for clairvoyance is mind orspirit sight—doubt
less the patient would have passed away, and I 
would have been denounced as a humbug and an 
impostor.

Case 2. A very positive lady with a weakly con- 
stitutioned chill, sent me a lock of her boy’s hair, 
after 1 had tan severely injured in a railroad acci
dent. The child was of that dull, lymphatic tern- 
perament which imparts no magnetic impulse. On 
the contrary the mother was highly magnetic and 
threw her own magnetism into the hair. Her case 
was examined correctly; the boy was not noticed at 
all.

Case 3. It had teen the custom of some of the

wq iMN^a m * wiu am sm i bud lucuutum ure va muw 
flower with her large loving blue eyes, soft round 
cheeks, and rings of bonny brown hair, that lay on 
the finely shaped forehead. I Mt down and proceed
ed to amuse her by “trotting her to Boston ” on my 
knee, and showing her how to ride horseback on my 
foot I knew she wanted a good play, for her par
ents kept no help, and she was obliged to sit and 
amuse herself the greater part of the day. I played 
in this way for, I should think, half an hour, when 
she began to act strangely. She did not pay any at
tention to me now. but commenced to talk and play 
with another child. She held out hands full of her 
toys to the spirit child, for such I know it was; al
though I could not see, I could feel its presence very 
plainly. She talked away iu baby fashion, looking 
into the farthest corner of the room perfectly delight
ed, and sometimes she would grasp her hands full of 
toys tighter as her little friend attempted, so it seem
ed to me, to snatch them; and then she would some
times lay her head down on iny shoulder, and in a 
shy way, as if she wohld hide from a face in close 
proximity to her own.

I began to be frightened, and sat down with the 
back of my chair close against the wail, so that noth
ing might get there, and Pansy looked right up over 
my head and laughed, and held out both hands full 
of toys to some one, kicking her little feet against 
me and fairly screaming with delight! put her down 
on the floor, aud clasped my hands tightly in my lap. 
The sweat stood in great beads all over my face, I 
was so frightened. I had not read, nor even seen the 
dear old Journal then, aud knew very little of the 
beautiful philosophy ot Spiritualism, and what little 
I did know or had ever heard about, I thought was
the work ot the devil, for so had I been taught from 
my childhood up.

As I watched this Innocent child at play witli her 
little friend, I became more calm, and fear left me 
altogether. There was no sign ot fear on that baby’s 
face. I called Pansy several times. She would turn 
her head to me only fora moment mid then the blue 
eyes would wander around the room and light upas 
they recognized tiie object of their search. She said 
a great many little baby words. Although an uncom
monly smart child she was backward about talking.

I sat thus; sometimes holding her in my lap, aud 
then putting her down on the floor by the crib aud

jieople of West Winfield, N. Y., to have their drug
gist—Mr. Wileox—send to me for them, and have 
the prescriptions sent direct to him. One day in ; -™,-..-...—-,- ™ .-, -r -. — -— --- 
1872,1 received at mv home in St. Charles, HI, a ; surrounding her with toys; but she wasso brimtull 
letter about as follows: I of haupinees that she did not notice me but little.

otir Please find The shadows began to lengthen through the room,I r. Kayser, i ..ar ^r. t lease uni tnuoseo ^ut ^ paBBy aU(j ^ frien(i played ou. I heard a 
step on the porch, and in a minute the mother came 

i . . r . .. in the room, and I said to her: “I believe this child
Iu reply I stated: Examination of Mrs. E. N. Wil- is poBeassed. She acts just as if she had the company 

E cox. This patient lias had a fall by slipping on the of some other little one.” Tiie mother did not seem 
s ice near a tree and striking the head against the tree, surprised, but said she was nervous, and picking her 
uiranog the back of the head aud nenes to the eye, up fiiie IaM fier iu th# crib impatiently saying,“There 

J and the right eye isout. 1 -------- - - • *• • • - ’ - “■ - ------ J
To this 1 received a reply as follows:

: “ The lady you examined was my wife. She has ;
| had a fall as you described, but her right eye is as 
■ good as her left, and either eye is as good as yours 
: or mine; but she has worn a switch made from a 
i lock of hair given her by a lady friend who had lost 
| her right eye and is since dead. Could you have got- 
| ten ite t wo cases mixed?” 
r So much from my own experience. Now, Bro. 
I Willis’s explanation in mailing two letters with the

go to sleep!” She laid her head on the pillow, and 
as eoon as her mother had stepped into the bedroom 
to lay oft her things; she raised herself up to a Bitting 
posture aud looked around the room, and then at me 
inquiringly, and somewhat disappointed, she said: 
“Eh! ohT gone!” '

“Bless the baby,” I said. “What is gone, dear?” 
But the mother returned, and the little head went 
down on the pillow again, I believe this happened 
to convince me of the truth of Spiritualism, for I had

Ths branch of th# universal Church to which I 
attached myself has dons much to literates thought 
iu tbe other branches. This progress is not wholly due 
to our work, but owes something to th# world-wide 
Increase of more reasonable views on all points. Our 
branch is still to b# of benefit in adopting the truths 
Sven by psychic power, and then passing them on 

thoughts adapted to th# receptivity or the more 
conservative minds. I feel it is in this way the 
church is to be'redeemed from ite gross error rooted 
in selfishness and developing in th# air of self-right- 
0OUSD6M*

To my mind there is to be no separate spiritualistic 
church, but a new edifice is to be built on the old 
foundation, and all are to be harmonized. Fray par
don me if I seem intrusive, but being drawn here, as 
many alwayxare to a medium as to a magnet, I have 
become »wbs of your sympathy with the church 
universal, and your truly religious mind; therefore, I 
have been tempted to give you a few of my thoughts, 
that may be pleasant to you as corresponding to your 
own, or perhaps as being a little more farseeing.

Yours, very truly, Orville Dewey.
THE MESSAGE SENT TO A DISTINGUISHED DIVINE.

My Dear Mr. Savage:—The foregoing commun
ication purporting to come from the distinguished 
Dr. Dewey, was lately received by me through a 
psychic sensitive ot the finest quality, through whom 
I never receive a deceptive message so far as I am 
able to judge. I send it because it seems to me to 
indicate correctly the course that opinion is to take 
in the churchee. It will not be so much by the 
multiplication of distinctive spiritualistic organiza
tions, as by infusing the truths established by Spirit
ualism into the churches generally, that the grand 
advance of the future is to te made. Both move
ments are now most promisingly under way, but ul
timately the latter will be far the most influential; 
and I wait with eager hope to see the Unitarian 
branch take the lead that belongs to it by virtue of 
its intelligence aud courage in this march toward 
the religion of the future.

I have lately been re-reading Allan Kardec’s “ Gen
esis,” and a few sentences I met in it so well express 
what I would say—not so much to you, for you don’t 
need it, but to the public which does need it and may 
perhaiis be reached through you- -that I will copy 
them:

“Judging from the present state of opinion and 
knowledge, the religion which must one day attract 
all men under the same banner, shall be that which 
will the best satisfy the reason and legitimate aspi
ration ot the heart and mind; which shall not at 
any point conflict with positive science: which, iu- 
stead of being immovable—a most destructive ele
ment-will follow humanity in ita progressive march 
without allowing itself ever to te outrun; whieh 
shall te neither exclusive nor intolerant; which shall 
be the emancipator of intelligence by admitting 
only a reasonable faith, whose moral code shall te 
the purest, tbe most rational, the most in harmony 
with social needs; in short, that which is the best 
adapted to found upon the earth the reign ot good
ness by the practice of charity and universal frater
nity.

“ Among existing religions those which approach 
nearest these normal conditions will have lees con
cessions to make. If one of them have all the re
quirements necessary, it will naturallv become the 
pivot of the future unity. This unity will be formed 
around that which will leave the least for reason to

believe In matertalimtion before I have eeen any 
thing to convince me. Sometimes I think it ia my 
dutyjto make public my experiences in trying to In-

The cause of Spiritualism is very dear to my heart, 
and If there is any way under the sun to stop the 
practice of deception I should be glad.

I have all I can possibly do in my medical work, 
and expect to remain in Boston a few months with
out change, so far as I now see.

Boston, Mass. ‘J. M. Carpenter.

j Gillis’s explanation in mailing two tetters with the teen wishing for something of the kind for some 
I same initials eo as to give one the diagnosis of the time. I have known these people for fifteen yearn 
1 other, explains another source of error which might ■ or ionKer; they are members of the M.E. Church. 
, occur, and demonstrates that the patients them- They gave Pausy away to a friend some time after 
i sthea,. instead ot always seeking tesli and putting, this occurred. I will give you their names if you de- 

oflentjmw, the overtaxed powers of the clairvoyant | sjre it V.s witjmuiWj mw ihuiwia™ puwriwui uiuuainujduu } 
| to their utmost stretch, should themselves do all they * 
i t an to prevent a possibility of error arising from any 
I source. Previous to my injury, like Dr, Willis, I 
I would not allow any explanation or information 
1 about a ease I was going hi examine; but since that 
> time, with enfeebled physical energies, as the whole 

object is or should be the relief of the patient, I have 
as-fewi for the full name, age, sex and gen-Tai symp
toms of the disease. It is my opinion that in all 
eases the full name and age should be given a clair
voyant. '

Bl O. B. ORMSBY.

White the dews of eve are falling 
Softly round my cottage door.

Lisi I to the voices calling 
From the river’s farther shore.

Through the twilight-shadows stealing, 
Now I hear them sweet and low;

Faint as distant bell-tones, pealing 
From the Isles of long ago.

Falling, falling;
Dews around my cottage door 

Through the shadows calling, calling.
From the river’s farther shore.
When the ruddy light has faded 

Slowly from the glowing west, 
And the silent earth is shaded, 

Robed in darkness for her rest, 
Then I hear them softly singing - 

Songs of love and dear delight;
Hear the music faintly ringing 

From the city out of sight.
»bBMffi,door, 

Through the darkness singing, singing;
Voices from the farther shore. 

Murphysboro, Ills.

Now one word further with regard to educated 
physicians. All true education—that which furnishes 
facts and data without inculcating bigotry, eelf-suf- 
fieiency and a pompous pretence to knowledge not 
attained; claiming an established science as au ever- 
changing system of evolving errors. . In short an 
education which furnishes real, practical, reliable 
knowledge, cannot lie too highly prized, and is use
ful in every department of mental labor, clairvoyant 
or otherwise. But when an attempt is made to set 
up any system of medicine as superior to clairvoy
ance, the thousand failures of that system to one of 
clairvoyance, stand forth as witnesses against the 
educated hobby.

All true knowledge has come to us through the 
perceptions and intuitions of tbe human soul; aud 
that intuition and perception, aided by clairvoyant 
powers, are infinitely more reliable than all systems 
erected from the brain of some highly magnetic, 
self-willed and pompous pretender, or from any as
sociation, however large, of eueb.

Until such time as all the various opposing systems 
of medicine can be blended into one harmonious and 
reliable science, it is useless to set up either one or 
the other as superior to the clear perceptions of the 
clairvoyant vision.

If medicine, as taught in the schools, is an exact 
science, why this difference? One claims that med
icine acta by opposites—hence the maximum dose 
will soonest remove the disease (or the patient). 
Another claims that medicine only acts by similars— 
hence infinitesimal doses are tlie most potent and are 
the only ones reliable. Both these systems rely upon 
the most poisonous drugs—mercury, arsenic, lead, 
prussic acid, etc., In many cases.

Another system abjures these noxious drugsand 
relies upon vegetable remedies mainly, denouncing 
both the other systems. All have chartered medical 
colleges, with a retinue of professors to teach their 
system to others.

Which is right? If one is, can the others be also? 
Which is less liable to error than clairvoyance? Let 
those who ate wise enough to decide, answer.

St. Charles, Ill. D. P. Kayner, M. D.

Benjamin Franklin left ^Vura to Boston to be 
loaned out in. small sums to young married mechan
ics under twenty-five years of age, who had served 
an apprenticeship, had good character, and could 
give bonds for the repayment of the money in an
nual instalments. The changed condition of me
chanics, the decay of the apprentice system, aud 
other causes, have made the bequest of no value to 
those for whom it was intended under the rules 
Franklin laid down. The fund now amounts to 
more than $299,009, and is increasing at the rate of 
$111,000 annually.

The above statement I lately copied from a lead
ing journal of this city, and it seems strange to me 
that money, left for so good a purpose, has never 
been made use of. The excuse given, too, seems 
strange, for I cannot imagine what rules a great 
mind Ilk# Franklin’s would make that would debar 
it from being used. The probability is that a good 
deal of selfishness has been connected with the mat
ter, and, perhaiis, no. little dishonesty, and some un
deserving rogues have received the lienefits Frank
lin intended for others. If this is not the case, but 
the fault can lie laid to Franklin’s mistake, would it 
not be wise for his spirit to return, and through 
some one of our many mediums, correct his error or 
make a request that this vast sum be applied in an-- 
other direction where it would do more good? He 
was always fond of old rules and wise sayings, and 
the one—“ It is never too late to mend "—could be 
wisely brought into play here. It matters not 
whether the Boston officials believe in spirit com
munion or not, or whether they would abide by his. 
later request, should he decide to return and make 
one. It is a duty he owes to Bostonians generally, 
if he made a mistake, that he return and rectify it, 
and try to induce those who have control of this 
large amount of idle money, toplace it where, dur
ing these trying times of great want and much suf
fering, it will carry out as benevolent a purpose as 
he first intended it would.

Since tlie publication of my article, “A _  
Thoughts on Materialization,” in the Journal of 
Jun# 28th, I have been in receipt of a number ot re
quests for the names of the Unitarian minister and 
physician alluded to^ with full particulars, etc., etc. 
Permit me through the columns of the Journal to 
state that I, a few evenings since, hod the pleasure 
of passing an evening with the physician In ques
tion, and ne has promised me to write a detailed ac
count of his experience at tbe seance of Miss E. Ger
trude Berry, to which I alluded, and will probably, 
should he have time, outline his experience as a 
whole with th# Berry Sisters, for the benefit of the 
readers of the Journal Dr. Austin, the physician 
in question, is literary critic for the publishing house 
nt Lee A Shepard, ot Boston, one or th# hugest in 
tbe country, an author of several works and a 
specialist of some note.

The Unitarian minister who first informed me of

To tho Editor ot tlie HeWo-l’hllosojpWcal Journal:
I have read your valuable paper every week for 

many years, and have much enjoyed the most excel
lent work you are doing; but iu my estimation, the 
best is comprised in the articles running through 
the Journal entitled, “From Puritanism to Spiritu
alism,” by Giles B. Stebbins; and for this reason: 
These articles demonstrate the importance of life 
working itself out physically under the beet condi
tions, to the end or attaining the highest spiritual 
development At random, let me quote a sentence 
from one of bls late articles as illustrating the view 
I take of the work of Bro. Stebbins:

“The long steady puli was the old way, and it 
brought the rich enjoyment of anticipation and the 
education of work—not merely the training of 
muscle and nerve, but the persistence of will and 
the disciplined courage that cornea with unwearied 
effort”

Spiritualists are great on conditions. Ir these 
articles they abound for good spiritual manifesta
tions of a practical nature.

I trust these articles will be published In book 
form. They should be read and re-read by all the 
youth as well as grown people of our country.

. „ C. O. Poole.
Metuchen, N. J^ Sept 17th, 1881.

the Doctor's experience, is the Rev. E. B. Fairchild, a 
tuallst, but up to the time of the 
ce a disbeliever In the phenomenon 
; he resides at Stoneham, Mass. 

Permit me also to return thanks to the Bev. H. L. 
Rads, of South Union, Ky, for a copy of his book, 
Shaker Theology, the gift of which was doubtlees 
prompted by my article.

New HavenTct. Gro. F. A Illidge.

The Leading Paper of its Clans in 
America.

TheBELiGio-PHiDosoPHicAL Journal, published 
in Chicago, is perhaps, the leading paper of its class 
in America. The Journal Is devoted to modern 
Spiritualism and general reform. It Is the exponent 
of the scientific method in its treatment of the phe
nomena of Spiritualism, and presents ite subjects 
with a force and dearness that always commends 
them to consideration. It is particularly strong in 
ite denunciation of frauds practiced in the name of 
Spiritualism, and uses Ite utmost power In present
ing what it believes to be genuine manifestations in 
their strongest and most favorable form. Mr. John

The Queen Is said to be very gloomy again and vis
its the grave of John Brown every day.

Queen Victoria has sent a letter of condolence to 
the Queen of Italy tn reference to the recent out
break of cholera at Naples.

An English scientist has discovered an animal 
with 11,000 eyes. It would be a good kind of watch 
dog to put in a bank.

According to the latest results of the finest in
strumental testa, as to the propagation of-electricity, 
an electric signal travels at the rate of 16,000 irfe 
per second.

Dr. Petitgrand, of Paris, seeing tlie eyes in the 
head of a decapitated pirate fixed upon him, moved 
off in a quarter circle, And the eyes turned and kept 
looking at him as he went back and forth.

Some idea of the magnitude of the wheat crop of 
California may ba obtained when it is stated that it 
would take the Central aud Southern Pacific Rail
road one year to move it with their present facilities.

A man in Vernon, Mich., who was about to die. 
delibarately got drunk, liecause he had observed that 
intoxication always increased his religious fervor. 
He is said to have been sincere and deeply impressed 
with the solemnity of the occasion.

Henry Lm^, aged 97, who died in Fairfax County, 
Virginia, recently, long resided near Mount Vernon, 
and to his dying day asserted that tlie vault contain
ing the remains of Washington had been violated 
aud the skull carried away to France.

A Parisian Marchioness has taken service in a Mar
seilles hospital as a nurse for the cholera victims. 
She is pretty and young, dresses in plain calico, and 
has been very useful. She is fulfilling a vow made 
during the illness of one of her children.

Mr. W. W. Corcoran, the Washington philanthro
pist, is now upward of 84 years of "age, and is yet 
strong and vigorous. He has grown somewhat pe
culiar, however, about his eating, never touching 
anything not prepared by his own cook, or coming 
from his own house.

According to Professor Young the central portion 
of the eun is probably for the most part a mass of 
heated gases, the photosphere is a shell of lumin
ous clouds, the chromosphere is composed mainly of 
incondensible gases, and what constitutes the corona 
is entirely unknown.

The German soldiers are the proudest in Europe. 
The army is considered a school for its 500,000 young 
men. They are never compelled to do menial work. 
A Prussian officer who would compel a soldier to 
do the work of a servant would be cashiered. Some 
of the rich German private soldiers keep servants of 
their own.

Edison, the inventor, said a few days since in Phil- 
adelpliia: ‘Electricity is simply without bound-wo 
can’t get to the end of it. It will be used for every
thing. I have now apparatus by which I can pro
duce electricity direct from coal, but it is not yet 
perfect I should have shown it here only it makes 
such a muss, and besides, it is rather a dangerous ex
periment, as it is apt to explode sometimes.”

desire [and to secure] not by an official decision— 
for one cannot regulate the conscience—but hy in
dividual and voluntary adhesion.”

So far. M. Kardec. The leaders of thought in the 
Unitarian body cannot fail to see the advantages of 
their position, but if the body they represent is to 
become, as they hope, the leader of thought for man
kind, it must not “ allow itself ever to be outrun” by uuuuu mu^s uu mo i suuiu wmii. muse wuo 
any who love and hold the truth. Will it not te a live ou Rancho Chico have now been educated In 
tad mistake for these thinkers to turn their backs civilized ways. They Lave learned to write almost 
upon whatever light streams ou them from Spiritu- as well as White people, and some of them have even 
atom? They may, and, indeed, must, disown its tasme musicians. They recently gave an Hits’- 
frauds, follies and inconsistencies. But notwithstand- ' ' ........................ ’ "

. lug these, there is hght there for them, as many of 
them indeed suspect, aud as thousands of most in
telligent and experienced students ot it know. Can 
they in fidelity to their mission retuse to recognize 
it?

If distinctive Unltarianfsm fail to make the prog
ress iu the world to whieh it seems entitled—as has 
been often complained—is it not, in part at least for 
want of positive material euough in ite faith? I 
would uot say, as a keen-witted merchant once said 
tome: “It doesn’t mean anything; it holds nothing 
definitely nor confidently.” But that it can strike 
auy acute observer thus is a misfortune. And if 
there Ie any substantial ground for such au opin
ion, it is far more—it is uot less than a sentence of 
death, nor in the far distant future. If, then, any 
certainties can be gathered from Spiritualism, use
ful for our guidance here, and full of aminating 
hopes for the great hereafter, by all means let us 
have them,

You are at liberty, my dear friend, to make any 
use of what I have written that seems to you judi
cious. Sincerely yours, Joseph D. Hull.

3 Copeland Place, Roxbury.

A mammoth bee-hive has Iwen discovered in the 
bosom of the noted peak commonly called “Old 
Baldy,?’ situated in San Bernardino County, Califor
nia. The bees at work in this wild mountain hive 
are almost innumerable, and they have in store a 
gigantic mountain of pure honey, which is esti
mated to be 150 feet deep and 200 feet wide, and con
tains more than 500 barrels of the genuine article.

.In Mr. Dawbarn’s article No. 5, “Mistakes of In
vestigators,” he eays: “ These facte clearly teach that 
very much we have been ignorantly attributing to 
spirits out of the body, springs from spirits iu the 
body. [The italics are mine.] The intelligence that 
writes on the slates, raps on the table, and voices in
spiration from the platform, emanates from a spirit, 
it is true; but that may be, and often is, of ths sensi
tive medium or of humanity yet in the mortal form, 
since, as we have eeen, such spirits have advantages 
in sensing earth matters Impossible to spirits out of 
the body.”

Now, with all due respect to Mr. Dawharn, I beg 
leave to Inquire If he cauclte a single well establish
ed Instance, where a “spirit in the body,” has writ
ten upon the inner sides of closed slates, or produced 
a single rap upon a table or other material object, 
by purely psychometric power, or by other than 
physical means? If Mr. Dawbarn is correct, I can 
see little ground for controversy between' him and 
Mr. Truesdell. They agree that tiie various phe
nomena called spiritual, can be produced by “spirite 
in the body ”; they simply disagree as to the modus 
operandi; the one claims that the means employed 
are purely physical; the other that they are psy
chometrical. The result so far as Spiritualism is 
concerned, is the same in either case, and simply 
tends to discredit the supramundan# origin of spir
itual phenomena. If Mr. Dawbarn’s teachings ar# 
true, ot what value Is peychography as an evidence 
of immortality? and what becomes of Epes Sargent’s 
“Proof Palpable of Immortality”? and M. A. 
(Oxen’s) contributions, and that of others to the 
same effect? H. Gaston.

Leadville, Sept lltb, 1884.

Our Spiritualist Grove Meeting, which was in ses
sion ten days, closed last Sunday evening. The meet
ing from beginning to end, was an entire and a grand 
success. During all the meeting there was not a 
single policeman or marshall on the ground. We 
had the very best of order and good behavior during 
the entire meeting There were several hundred 
regular campers on the ground. On Sunday, Aug. 
29th, an immense mass of thousands of people gath
ered in from the surrounding towns and country. 
Among those present from a distance was G. H. 
Brooks, of Madison, Wis. Bro. Brooks gave two 
rousing inspirational lectures. He Is also a psy- 
chometrist, and gave both public and private read
ings with great satisfaction. Among the other speak
ers present were Prof. Dunton, of Salem: B. B. An
derson, of Concordia; Mr. Blanchard, of Delphos; 
Hon. C. H. Moody (cousin to the evangelist),of Burr
oak, and Dr. Ballou, ot Delphos. We felt especially 
honored by the presence of the Doctor, as he is an 
own cousin to the mother of President Garfield.

The writer of this report Is “only an investigator.” 
This was my first experience at a camp meeting, and 
I was especially surprised at the great number of 
mediums present. Kansas seems to be a natural 
home for them. The principal phases seem to have 
been healing, seeing and trance speaking. The So
ciety voted to have the next grove meeting at Delphos, 
Kan,, August, 1885. Notice of it will be given In due 
time through the Journal.

Jacob Fulmer, Cor. Secretary.

In company with all who believe in the spiritual 
philosophy as promotive of the highest human wel
fare in thia life and the next, I thank you for the 
publication in the Journal of August 16th, of the 
letter of Dr. Grimes, containing the two messages 
relating to dark circles and seances for physical man

ifestations. I have considered them destructive of 
the finer attributes ot human nature, but could not 
as well define the reasons. They are only valuable 
to non-eensltlve^ who are skeptical of spirit exist
ence and communion—to those who can only be con
vinced by sensuous perceptions. They are only 
valued by such persons and those who love the sen
sational. If every thing has its uses, the only use of 
the sensationalism that I can conceive of, is that it 
is a necessary step in the evolution of the lower 
grade of minds up to the power ot spiritual percep
tion and Inductive reasoning. But sensitives who 
aspire to the highest attainable grade of spirituality, 
should shun- them as they would the drunkard’s cup. 
Can we not all rise to tiie study and cultivation of 
the intellect and affections, that combined wisdom 
and love that is ever drawing humanity upward.

Fidelis Vebxtate.

A Georgia paper laments the disappearance of fox
hunting from that region, and adds that since hunt
ing was discontinued the foxes have left the coun
try. This theory is confirmed by the observation of 
nu English naturalist who eays that foxes enjoy lin
ing hunted so much that they have been known, in 
the ecstasy of pleasure, to turn from the track while 
pursued by the hounds and chase a startled hare.

Experiments with the galvanometer upon the 
tracks of the New York Central Bailroad show that 
electric currents flow through the rails continuous
ly. The movement is generally toward centers of 
electric disturbance, and is perceptibly affected by 
the passage of cars—fast passenger trains lieing 
much more effective than freight or coal trains. One 
steel rail at Bochester was so much affected by these 
currents as to become a permanent magnet.

The people ot Genoa have, already begun to dis
cuss the proper method of celebrating the fourth 
centennial of tlie discovery of America. Some are 
in favor of sending over twelve Genoese sea-cap
tains, as typical both of Columbus and Garibaldi, to 
debark on the same spot that Columbus first trod. 
Others favor tiie shipping for temporary exhibition 
in the New World of the fine statue ot the great nav
igator which stands on the piazza di Colombo.

The phenomenon known as singing sand, consist
ing in a peculiar sound emitted by certain earths 
when trodden upon, has been supposed until recent
ly to be very rare. The singing is a peculiar vibra
tory note caused by the friction of the dry particles 
against each other under pressure. A curious geol
ogist has formed a collection ot twenty-six specimens 
of musical sand from different sections ot the United 
States, and the phenomenon. has been noticed in 
several localities of Europe.

“The leper quarter of Jerusalem,” eays a travel
er, “is just outside of Zion Gate. We first saw a 
woman without any nose, who was hanging clothes 
upon a line in her back yard. Going a little further, 
we came upon sights that beggar description. 
Stumps of arras were held up to us, hands from 
which fingers were dropping away, faces wrapped 
about with cloths to keep the parts together. Mute 
appeals for charity gurgled through throats with
out palates.”

Herr Pallwia, of Vienna, discovered another minor 
planet at 10 hours 37 minutes (G. M. T.) on the 18th 
of August The position,at time of discovery was 
R.A. 22 hours, 9 minutes, 25 seconds, and declina
tion 5 degrees SO minutes 25 seconds south; the for
mer diminishing 12 minutes, and the latter increas
ing 7 minutes dally. This Is the forty-fourth planet 
discovered by Herr Palissa since the 18th of March, 
1874. The total number now knownis 239, of which 
31 have only been observed at one apparition.

While Washington was President the Congress 
Spring, at Saratoga, was discovered by a member of 
Congress from New York, who was gunning on the 
site. There are now fifteen to thlrtyspriiiEsin the 
vicinity, not very different in character. TheOon- 
e Spring is still the most celebrated. The Ha- 

i Spring, discovered about thirteen years ago, 
has become ite principal competitor. For nearly a 
hundred years Saratoga has been celebrated, and 
continues to be the most remarkable collection of 
mineral springs in the United States.

The controversy In regard to cats in Leadville is at 
last settled by a scientific gentleman, who has given 
the question personal investigation during a mt- 
dence in the Wahsatch Mountains in Utah. A com
mon cat, he says, becomes subject to fits after a brief 
stay at an elevation of from 10.000 to 12,000 feet 
above sea-level. This result is to be attributed to 
the increased action of the heart; roused in part by 
the augmented volume of air required for respira
tion, and partly by the decrease in atmospheric pres
sure, Human beings in high latitudes become pre
disposed to heart-disease and pneumonia.

Metal pins were first used by English ladies about 
the beginning of tbe sixteenth century; they were so 
expensive that a lady was very glad to hi#e one given 
her for a New Year’s gift. This is why a sum of 
money was settled upon ladles at their marriage for 
the toilet and rolled “ pin money.” Fifty years ago, 
it took twenty people to make a pin,—one to draw 
out tbe wire, another to straighten it, a third to cut 
it, a fourth to point it, and a fifth to grind tiie top, 
and so on.

Note from Boston.In your issue of August 16th, I am made to say, 
when speaking of the action or office of th# atone- 
ment In Christ: * * The Father and the Holy Ghost* 
wereto.be ‘satisfied,’ but the creature reconciled 
unto God.” It should read, as it does in the original 
(a copy of which I have before me), “and not that 
the Father and the Holy Ghost* “ were to be satis
fied, but the creature reoonoitod unto God.”

Rancho, Texas, J. B. Cone.

I have always liked th# Journal and gloried In 
th# way you hav# dealt with frauds. No true medi
um fears honest and candid Investigation, and medi
umship that can’t bear reasonable testing, is not 
worth anything, and ought to be discouraged. As 
to materialisation, my feeing is teat there Is a 
foundation of troth in it. but that a very targe pro- 
portfon of Ute shew fraud. Ikeepasqm &w* es

wereto.be


For me Kauane PbUosopMoai journal.
Might amd Right.

(Response to Pfeifers Die Stufenieller.) 
BY WM. ICHIN GILL.

Th# fly by wren, the wren by hawk, and last 
The hawk by eagle, each in turn, were fast 
Devoured, the weak by strong; “and I,” said 

man,
“ Will kill them all, and more, because I can.”
In pride of power spake man. A dreadful form ’ 
O’enhadowed his erelong, like cloud of storm, j 
And held him filled with fear. Resistance vain- I 
The murderer deems himself already slain. ’
In awful tones and slow the shadow said: 
“Thought, kinged that cunning strength Dime ;

furrow* 8p6(lt
If all may kill what kill they can. that thought, ■ 
Which judges means and ends, can tell, and 

ought.” I
c I pray thee, God,” cried man, “ my soul to save; I 
For strength to thought and bath to Gad aw ?

slave. i
Forgive the past; henceforth alt strength 0? I 

skill
The law of goodness only shall fulfill.” j 

A Michigan Discovery.
A Big Rapid# dispatch to The Detroit Post says: A 

somewhat curious and interesting discovery has just 
been made on the farm of B. C. Hemphili, a few 
miles north of this city/ It appears that Mr. Hemp
hill had long ago noticed a singular looking mound 
of earth, atat two feet high, hi the woods on Ins 
farm, but as the roots of a fallen tree often turn up I 
the earth iu a singular manner, and as a pine stump, f 
about two feet across stood almost directly over it, E i 
attracted but little attention. A few days ago, how- ; 
ever, it was noticed that a woodchuck had bunowetl I 
into the mound and was engaged in bringing ont i 
pieces of human bones; therefore a few of the neigh- j 
Iw assembled and opened tlie sepulcher, which re
vealed partly decayed bones ot from six to eight fall- I 
sized human beings. Upon some estimates being I 
made, one or two of them were supposed to have I 
been at least seven feet in height. In the vicinity of ! 
the bones were pieces of broken pottery, evidently i 
formed to hold liquids and afterward burned in a i 
fire. Red oak bark had also lieen laid over the re- I 
mains, and the parties removed pieces several inches 
square aud in a fine state ot preservation. The bodies 
had ton laid on the surface of the earth and the 
mound formed over them. A trench had also been 
dug around the mound, apparently to carry off tho 
water. Of course it must remain a matter of conjec
ture as to the length ot time the bodies have been 
interred, and also whether they were white people 
or Indians. No spring or running water is within 
a long distance of the mound, and the place selected 
was a very dry one. One thigh bone was Edd to be 
nearly entire, but nearly all, including the skulls, 
were iu pieces. From all the evidence ia the cine ii 
is quite probable that one or two centuries have pass
ed away since tlie death of these individuals.

wB«d Medkiue
A Pfrnarkalle Shrub tn Nerxda Waith, is Lain-

Inous in the Darkest Night. ‘
There is a most remarkable tree or shrub in a i 

email gulch near Home springs about twelve mites 
iiMthof Tuscarora, Nev., says the Times-lla'P^ ot'• 
that city. It is about eix or seven feet in height, i 
with a trunk which, at its base, is three times the | 
size of a man’s wrist. It has innumerable branches < 
and twigs mid resembles the barlierry tree or Lush 
imligenous to certain localities in the eastern states 
But ite only remarkable characteristic is its foliage 
which at certain seasons of the year is so hnninc.us
that it can he plainly disttagaii'lieJ in Ute darkert 
night for a distance of more than a mite, white in its 
immediate vicinity it emit# sufficient light to enable 
a jtetson to read the finest piint Its foliage is ex- 
iremely rank, and ite leaves wmbte somewhat, in 
8M shape, and color, thtee of the aromatic hay tree 
of California.

The luminous property is evidently parasitic, awl 
consists of a sort of gummy sutetance, which, upon 
being transferred by rubbing to a person’s hand, im- 
parte to it the same apparently phosphorescent light, 
wMle that on the leaf entirely disappears. The only 
reasonable explanation for this phenomenon that 
we can imagine Is that the leaves possess some qual
ity which either generates or attracts phosphoric 
matter. The Indians regard it with superstition, aud 
will not approach It even In the daytime if they can 
possibly avoid IL They have a name for it which, 
literally interpreted, signifies “witch tree.” Au old 
Shoehone informed the writer that there were but 
two others in the entire country, but the closest 
questioning failed to elicit the slightest information 
in regard to the localities. He would only shake his 
head gravely and ejaculate: “Bad medicine.”

InNf (net ot Eve.
What the modern world needs, as the struggle I 

for existence increases daily, is the culture of netful1 
aud inspiring influences; the golden age comes again i 
in a garden. A legend of the East says that our first i 
parents went forth from Eden, Mother Eve, weeping I 
for the lost flowers of Paradise, readied back for i 
some token, and the angel pitying, looked away, so j 
she gathered a branch of roses, parent since of all | 
the roses in theearth, loved and worn by Eve’s daugh- ’ 
tersever since. The instinct of Eve is the instinct» 
of every true woman’s heart; her rose-branch shades [ 
the door-way of mechanics’ cottages, of prairie cab- > 
ins on the frontiers, of cultured homes in quiet New i 
England villages. Most unselfish of homMioautifj - I 
ing arts is this of creeping vines, and laden .loughs,' 
aud dally delights of blossoms, each fresh as dawn, ] 
this art we name gardening, that lightens up the t 
grim street, and blesses the heart of every passer by.;

When Yon Feel Bine
and your back aches, and your head feels heavy, and 
you wake unrefreshed in the morning aud your 
bowels are sluggish or costive, you need Kidney- 
Wort. It is nature’s great remedy and never fails to 
relieve all cases iff Diseased Kidneys, Torpid Liver, 
Constipation, Malaria, Piles, Rheumatism, te It 
operates simultaneously on the Kidneys, Liver aud 
Bowels, strengthening them and restoring healthy 
action. Put up In both dry and liquid form. Sold 
by all druggiste.

Wells, Fargo & Co., expressmen believe express 
ear No. 5 on tho Union Pacific haunted. Ono mes
senger resigned his position rather than run on the 
car.

y^-Do it at Once. For 10 cents get a pack
age of Diamond Dyes at the druggist’s. They color 
anything the finest and most desirable colors. Wells, 
Richardson & Co, Burlington, Vt. Sample Card, 32 
colors, and book of directions for 2c. stamp.

A member of the Royal College ot Surgeons, 
writing in Nature, notes that of seventy skeletons 
which he examined the length of the legs was equal 
in only seven cases.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is to bo 
had at the nearest drug store for a dollar.- It is not 
claimed that this remedy will cure every disease un
der the sun, but that it does all that it claims to do. 
thousands of good women know and declare.

Bonner says “it does not hurt a fast horse to go 
fastany more than it hurts a slow hone to go slow, 
and It doesn’t hurt Maud S. to make a quick mile 
more than it hurts a hitching-post to stand still.”

Diseases ot the kidneys and bladder are very prev
alent among men past middle age, and these most 
difficult diseases ta cure are on the increase. Hunt’s 
I Kidney and Liver] Remedy has long been known to 
be most successful in the cure ot these diseases. 
“ Never known to fail.”

Statistics show that there Is lees crime in the 
United States in proportion to the population than 
in any other country in the world.

Use promptly Dr. Pierce’s Extract of Smart-Weed 
for dlarrhcM, cholera morbus, dysentery orbloody- 
flux, and colic or eramps in stomach or bowels.

Tbe will of a sensitive musician in Wisconsin 
contained an Injunction that the village brass baud 
should not play at his funeral.

“Ihave no appetite,” complain many sufferers. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives an appetite and enables the 
stomach to perform Ito duty.

The True Elixir of Life
Is AYER’S SARSAPARILLA, a high
ly concentrated Medicine, scientifically 
compounded of the genuine Honduras s«r- 
sitparilla. Yellow Dock. Mandrake. Stil- 
Inula. Iodide- of Potassium and Iron, and 
oilier ingredient* of great strength and 
curative virtue.
AYER’S SARSAPARILLA_________________________ , Milton Fox, the largest hnd-owiier 
Ilas bi cn tested bv und lias nwivnl the, and farmer of JliiWe*'z Co., Maes., 
unqualified i-ommemlntfon of Li*w.i»i'i 1 credits his cure of Scrofulous Humor 
families in the Suited States, and T.tewiw i and Dyspepsia to the thorough i.urlii- 
familics throughout lhe world.._________ I wtiwi of his blood by
AYER’S SARSAPARILLA
I* the only Blood Purifier thui has gained 
and waincil the confidence of th" rwple 
of tropical countries. where such medi
cines are in great d< maud.
AYER’S SARSAPARILLA

kur.wkdge, that, for the cure ci fairer 
Disorders, Gout, Salt Rheum, :i:.d 
various n suite of high living, rhera L ::o 

, .. , medicine equal to
Is the most poi’Uiur Bioud Pniilier nnwHt? i avcq^q ^AUCaAQAoii i a
raik rs. and is in nine-ienths cf the mesli- • ATtK ® aAKURPAKiLLA,

' Hiram: Phillips. Glover, Vi., nite/:’
| the cure of Hereditary Scrofula, hi 
- three generations of his family, by

i’iiiiw’lHNof llmbs^ eki's gi Amuriewi, 
KnJMi, (lawn, awl Dani-h R^cii.

AYER’S SARSAPARILLAContains no Arsenic and Aloes, r.s do1 AYER S SARSAPARILLA. 
kkiiv falsely called Alteratives foisted' TaO9.X.(.’roK, IP'Sbtei’i®,.!^ 
upon the credulity or the public. ‘ was cured cf severe Eczema, aud re-rue:!
AYER’S SARSAPARILLA : "1"‘ayER’SSARSAPARILLA
Ito been for m:mv veara re^;*^ fi,. AY UR & MK&APARILk^
the W Alterative anil Tunis; Medicine in • The Sisters of Charity, Dwl^-r. 
all civilized countric*. ^i^, vouch for the Alterative and
. . I Curative virtues of
AYER S SARSAPARILLA | AYER’S SARSAPAPP IPromptly relieves from General Debility, fa.„ V Byv? ’HS p« 
Ai-A-m.- rrMratwii, and iJa^icE!; vf: J^':. -^A^J*S

AYER’S SARSAPARILLA
Effects radical eaves cf all maladies ail D. B. Kerb, Bfy Stirim/;-. Ohio, iwti' 

, Sra “i!lt his non. fifteill Veaw old, wt’4 
tKTHHK »Mi'S or tbe tornijittiia o? tur«? Of Catarrh iti ite wor-t form, bv 
MereiiryHit.io^^ • AYER’S SARSAPARELLA,

hi"’ from the taint of Serofui-Ki* ;;rCon-

AYER’S SARSAPARILLA j Amherst Whitmore, Brunan-iek,
Is f-atewl Ly flif- medical nrofrsMwn and -Je.. r;4i;-?d sai-eaptaia, was cure ! of a 
regularly prescribed by xnnnr tendin';; Cancer by
FraetitimcrL ' ! - AYER’S SARSAPARILLA.

The attestations of a myriad of unimpeachable witnesses might ba eitou, 
were it neec-fary. to prove the ahnntt mirations chf?^ejected by this only really 
Tllood Purifying Medicine.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.;
■ PREPARED BY

DR. J. G. A VER & GO., [ Analytical Chemists"* LOWELL, KASS.
Scid by all ilrtr.yi.-is; j A, $1: six hotties for £5.

CHIWATARRN “ imm f. UH I Hrinn Bssaas

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
* VEGETABLE COMPOUND * 
* * * **1HM™e * * * *» 
For all of thooe Painful Complaints and 
* * Weaknesses so common to our beat * * 
* * * * * FEMALE POPULATION.* » * * «

It WILL CURE ENTIRELY THE WORST FORM OF F& 
male Complaints, all Ovarian troubles In
flammation and Ulceration. Falling and Dis- 
TLACIMESTS, AND THK CONSEQUENT SPINAL WEAK
NESS, AND 13 PARTICULARLY ADAPTED TO THE 

• Change of Life. ******** 
* It will dissolve and expel Tumors from the 
Uterus in an early stage or development. The 
tendencytoCani mow Humors thekeischecked
vxry spabdidy by its use. * *
*lT BEHOVES FAINTNESS, FLATULENCY, DESTROYS 
MMBIVISO NltsriXCUSTS, AND ULLIEVES WEAK
NESS or the Stomach. It crims Bloatinu. H:.ad- 
aoh, Nervous Prostration, General Debiupy, 
Depression and Indigestion. ***** 
* That feeling or Bearing Down, causing Pain, 
Weight and Backache, is always permanently 
CURED BY ITS USE. ******** 
* It wilt, at aw. times and under aw. circum
stances ACT IN HARMONY WITH THE LAWS THAT 
GOVERN THE FEMALE SYSTEM. ***** 
* JH’Iw purpose is SOLELY for the legitimate 
HEALING OF DISEASE AND THE RELIEF OF FAIN, AND 
THAT IT DOES ALL IT CLAIMS TO DO, THOUSANDS OF
LADIES CAN GLADLY TESTIFY. “B * *

* * Bor thk cube of Kidney Complaints in 
DITHER SEX THIS REMEDY 13 UNSURPASSED. * * 
• LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE COMPOUND Is 
prepared at Lyun, Masa. Brice #L Six bottles for ti, 
Sola bi/ allilrv.'jgittf. Sent by mall, postage paid, in form 
of Pills or Lounges on receipt of price as above. Mis, 
Pinkham’s “Guide to Health” will be mailed free to any 
I*dy sending stamp. Letters confident ially ans wered. * 
» No family should bo without LYDIA B. PINKHAM’S 
TIVEIt 1’1118. They cure (lonstlpalfan, Bilinu. nr-re ;,nd 
Torpidity ot the Mver. 25 cents per box. * « * ,

PearliNE
THE BEST THING ^^

YOB

Washingand Bleaching
In Hard or Soft, Hot or Cold Water.

SAVES LABOR, TIME »»d SOAP AMAZ- INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. Na 
family/rich or poor, should be without it.

Sold by all Grocers. HEWA RE of imltattous 
well designed to mislead. PEARUNE is ttM ONLY SAFE labor-saving, compound aud a* 
Ways bears the above symbol, and name of 

JAMES PYLE. NEW YORK.

ULMVANDWI 1 M
FROM THE DOCTRINES OF THE CHEECH. 

hiBiawiinutuir.
Autkor of"Th« W ui sitar Next.

V, 
«

AU who have read the Miter's “The Voice of Nature," Win Vdceof alW)le,” “The V^of Superetttton.^iSl “The 
Voice of Prayer," will find thia Poem just sated to the times, 

. PrioalOCmita.
Vor sale, wholesale and retail, hy the BEuaro-PsiuMOHa 

CALlniBLISHINa HovekCStoaBO.

Hon. F. Jewett, ex-Mayor of hwett-. 
and ex-Srate Senator, say- that the only 
preparation of Sarsaparilla that seems to 
do “real, la-ting good" in elcaiBiiu’ ihe 
blw<l and expelling poisonous matter 
Hum the system, is

AYER’S SARSAPARILLA.

AYER’S SARSAPARILLA.
■Warren Leland, the fomoib .V. 

M: iandlortL te-tifles from hi< own

AYER’S SARSAPARILLA

FHO1# UNACQUAINTIO WITH THE QfOORAPHY OF THIA OGUN* 
TRY WILL ME BY EXAMINING THIBMAP THAT THK

CHICAGO,ROCK I8Lffl&PA»^
By the central position of its line, connects tbe 
Mast and the West by the shortest route, and car
ries passengers, without change of care, between 
Chicago and Kansas City, Council Bluffs, Leaven
worth, Atchison, Minneapolis and BL Paul., It 
connects in Union Depots with sll the principal 
Unes of road between the Atlantic sod the Pacific 
Oceans. Its equipment is unnvsled and msgn>a- 
oent, being composed of Most Comfortable and 
Beautiful Day Coaches, Magnificent Horton Be- 

dining Chair Cars. Pullman’s Prettiest Pslaos
Bleeping Cars, and the Best Lino of Dining Cars 

< in ths world. Three Trains between Chicago and 
’Missouri River Points. Two Trains between CM- 
osgo and Minneapolis and St. Paul, via the Famoul
i “ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
I A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka- 
: kee.hes recently been opened between Blohmond, 
Norfolk.NowportNews.Chattanooga.Atlanta.Au- 
{usta, Nashville, Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati, 

ndisnapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis and Bt. Paul and intermediate points.

All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express 
drains.

Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offices In 
the United States and Canada.

Baggage checked through and rates of fare al. 
ways ss low ss competitors that offer less advau- 
*^f or detailed information,get the Maps end Fold
ers of the

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
At your nearest Ticket Office, or address 
R-R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN, 

VWtii. A Genl MV, Gcn’l Iki. A fol Aft,
CHICAGO.Freeci^

Kenne Book will be sent to any person afflicted with Oon- 
auinptlon. Bronchitis, Asthma, Bore Throat, or Nasal 
Oatarru. It Is elegantly printed and Illustrated; 144 pages, 
12ma 1879. It has been the means of saving many valuable 
lives. Send name and poet-office address, with six cents poet 
age for untiling. The book is Invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease of the Nose. Throat or Lungs. Address 
DB. N. B. WOLFE, Cincinnati,Ohio.

w* State the paper in which you saw this advertisement. 
27 4tt

LIGHT.
A weekly Journal for Spiritualists sutl others students ot 

occult Fbllosopby. Published at 4 Ave Marie Laue, Loir 
don, England. Price, postpaid, f 8 per annum, in advance 
Subscriptions taken at this office.

Light for Thinkers
Published Weekly at Atlanta, Ga

G, W. KATES. Editor.
Price #1.50 per annum.

A. e.LADD.FuWIaiier.

LONDON AGENCIES
OF THE

Religio-Pliilosophiciil Journal,
108 Great Portland St, London, W. 0., Mr. J J. Morse 
Agent: also John 8. Farmer, office of Lii/bt. 4 Ave Marie 
Lime, Subscriptions received, specimen copies sat plied at 
threepence. All American Splrltuual books suppi e .

TUB GOSPEL OF NATUBK
By BBBKXAJtABTBB,

Authors ofthe “Hollow Globe.”

The authors think this book «baIm many startllnir Meet 
that are calculated to dispel the mystification and unravel the 
numerous difficulties by wnlch thinking minds have been en
vironed concerning tbe great problems of human existeru A 
The oontente are divided Into ten different subjects. M follows: 
The Soul ot Things: Intelligence: Intellect; Disoords; Pro- 
/ression; Justice; TbeSctenoeof Death; TtwConfoundingot 
Language: Spirit Abodes; SplritBtograiffir.

i’i<«i.*2.oa
For sale wtwlesale and retail, by ttasRsoueioPBILOeorMl 

Til PUBLISMKW Homw. CIlHWi

DIAGNOSIS FREE.
CJXND twoS-et stamps, lock of balr. name In full age and 
O sex. and I will give you a Clmkvotant Diaonosis Fame 
Address J. C. BATDOKF, M, I). Principal. Magnetic Insti
tute. Jackson. Mich.

Cutler” DESK
BMT Desk in the WorW--Sole 

West’n As-t WM. HAYDEN, dealer 
in OFFICE Furniture A Fitting*** 
allkinds. 193 WABASH-AV,CMcw>

APCUTG wauled for The History of Christianity. By 
nuCnlw Abbott. A grand chance. A #4 book at the 

popular price of |1.75. Liberal terms. The 
religious papers mention It as one of the few areal religious 
works ot tlie world. Greater success never known by agent* 
reniMfreatiTiNHON ft co.. Publishers. Portland Malue^ 
”b ATITNTC Bounties, Discharges, 
rM I Ef Im I □ *c.. Removal of Charge 
of Desertion. Pensions Increased. J. BRVCE 
WJ'BB, Washing- D N Q I AN Q 
ton.D.C Box245. rCnlQlVnQ

All PffAnakesis”®,’® L ^an infallible rure for Piles. M |||l % Price 91. at druggists, or 
SI ■ ■ N k.lwnt prepaid by mail. Sample 
I ILL UriVA All “ ANA KF,HIS ” 3 ■ ■■ WtakerB,Boxi4MSev¥Mk.

A A11111  ̂WISH HABITS | III | ■ B cured with Double ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I I ■■■■Chloride of Gold. We■ ■ I I ■■■■challenge investiga-

UI IU IvlW I I W HI DWIGHT,ILL.

NKROLS’VS 
I W the past twenty- 
five years, as au IBOX TOMIC for loss of 
annetlfe, nervous prostration, I>yiprp«» 
r.*! ..U:,i:H.ssririii: fa:n tiKNIAtAfa DEIIIL-ITI. FOKSALEBY AM. UKlliUlSls,

BARK & IRON
THE

Xoveltv Rug .Machine.
r Vat. Hec. 27,1SS1.]

Maio s slugs. Tidies, Hoods, Mittens, et?., 
witli C’.s? H’j<! raplllty. Price only cired'il- 
te -,i::gie m-icbtae, with full (iirfd^n?. sent 
Vy mail c:: receipt of price. Aucnts waxed. 
Apply f -;’ circulars to E. Bom & Cx. faira- 
t •'., ar.iiS'ii’Mancfa’tiircw.Watics.tiiii', 
ai o Bi'a'crs in Bug ratt'. nis.

• SABAH A. DAHSKIK,
■ PHYSICIAN OF THE “NEW SCHOOL”

Furll of Dr. B?aSau$:i Ilnr.L

, (Mikes 1S1 X. Gilmore St, Baltimore, Md. 
I During fifteen yeais pr.-t Me= Dasskis bos beer. E:e r-rtl 
, ct anil medium far the whiter Dr. Ut-iri. ll::;!>. Many ernes 
j pronuuiiefil Impt'lets have ta:i pHnntMiy cared ihruusli 

her Hislriinientsliiy.
She Is etairaiuUeut and clairvoyant. Riads Irie icteuw 

wlith.3 of tte ratieut, whether prevent or at a Giant?, 
; and Dr. Bush treats tho cate with a teiciitiis skill width lias 
l been greatly enhanced by LB fifty yean.’cxs erler.co h: the 
J a, rid of spirits.
. Ai pUcatfali by letter, eaei-Ming C«saa&a Fee. 12.00, 

~- tu.il tan stamps, will receive pr-W-t mtentisE.

| ftjjuei tad Jh^jfel ty Mti. taila.
' is an tmUiiiiis renudy far ail dLssse; cf Hie fli.'.rarj 
1 Lunin. TiBHin earCjMi-irnw tss beei:cnifu Ly it.

Price 12.0:»l*r Mtle. Three bottles fjrf'U:0 Afei 
: SARAH A, DANSHIN, BaWaaw, Mil Past-Office Money- 
- Orders anti reiBlitanees by express payable to the order of 
Sarah A Danskln.

SYNOPSIS 
GF 

THE BOOK OF LIFE.
BY 

SIDABTIIA. 
The substance of the articles recently published tn ti:r 

Journal with eight engravings.
Sent post paid. lor 10 cents. Address 

M. A. SIDAKTHA, Boom 18, Tribune Building, CUeage, III

BAILROAD TIME-TABLE.

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Depot, comer Van Buren and Sherman Streets. City Ticket 

Office 56 Clark Street, Sherman House.
j Arrive.

Davenport and Peoria Express 11 5:45 pm 
Council Bluffs &Peorm Fast Express j f 2:80pm

Leave.
9:45 am t 

12:10 pm t 
12:10pm t

11:00am ♦ 
11:00 am b

4:45 pm t 
9:15 pmtt 

10:00 pmtt

10:00 pm it 
9:15 pmtt

Kansas City, Leavenworth and At- f 
chiton Express.........................11 2:80 pm

Minneapolis and St Paul Express... I * 8:00pm 
Kansas City, Leavenworth and At

chison Express (Sundays)........
Peru Accommodation.......................

Council Bluffs Night Express.........  
Kansas City, Leavenworth and At

chison Night Express................
Peoria Night Express.....................
Minneapolis and St. Paul East Ex

press................... . .......................

b 8:OOpm 
t!0:15am 
t 0:50 am

t 8:20 am 
t 8:20 am

1$ 6:50 am
*Dall». t Dally. Except Sunday. ft Dally, Except Satur

day. i Dally. Except Monday, h Sunday only.

THEONLYTRUB

IRON 
TONIC 
and Bkbtome the HEALTH 
and VIGOK of YOUTH. Ite 
nepsta, Want of Appetite, In- 

k digestion, Lack or Strength, 
L and Tired Feeling absolutely 
& cured. Bones, muscles ana 

nerves receive newforce.
Enlivens tho mind ana

=—supplies Brain Power. 
| A MM 1Q Snffcrlngfroni complaints la Al/1 m peculiar to tlielr sex will
Cud ioDB. KABTEB’SIRON TONIC a safe and 
tpeedy cure. Gives a clear, healthy complexion. 

Frequent attempts at counterfeiting only add 
to the popularity of the original. Do not experi
ment—get tho Original and Best. „ . _ \

<
Send your addrcMtoThellr. IlarterMadJCoAk SKLonta, Mo., for.our “DBEAM.BOOK.’ I 
Full of BtrangB and nsefa’ ■ ^'t >n, fne.^

ISAIAH DILLON? 
AND SONS. J

BE VI DILLON 
AND SONS.

DILLON BROS.
, NORMAL ILL.

wawB^
% 7^***A

*

OIL

r % F

f1

4 4*

IMPOUTkRS AND BRXXDXR8 OF

NORMAN HORSES
<Formwly of firm of E. Dillon & Co.)

XBW IMPORTATION
Arrived In fine condition June 15,1884. Have n w a large 

collection of choice animals.
8TABI.ES AND UEAIMIVABTEBS 

LOCATED AT NORMAE,
Opposite tbe Illinois Central aud Chicago and Alton Depot 
Strest cora run from tbe Lake Erle & Western and Indian* 
spoils, Bfoorolngton and Western Depots, In Bloomington, 
direct to ewitablce in Normal. Address,

DILLON BROS., NORMAL, ILL.

esosssas

WANTED A WOMAN of sense, energy and rvcpectauillty far ourbusiness In Hei 
loeaUtyuniiMie-agidprefd. Salary835 tu#5O, 
Befereucea exchanged. Gay Biki»„J4 Barclay Ufa JGx,_

~ »fHi'MST IS THS OHSAPKST." 
saw r tin 111 EQ threshers, MILLS, CNblREdHomFmn,

l For all sect lo ns and t itirpoaeif. Write for Fro, Pamphlet 
mdfricwtoTMeAuItauuiATajlorCo., HamileM. OUa,

MCSHANE BELL FOUNDRY
„ Manufacture those celebrated Hells and 

CliiuieH Fox* ChurelieH. Tower 
Clucks. Ac., tile, i’lleesand catalogue* 
sent free.’ Address

II. McShane & Co . Baltimore. Md,

RUR FAMOUS WOMEN. ,^a^Ts
v Ha*. r:v. fh'-—j:ei b ?'‘Wc. and m:Z>‘J' ! •::?;: r* V» : ..

•V.' irr J
•nd-

i / ut-.o” ?•;'-, I'ir.v irij'trituu
’ :: :>.u ,>,:>. a - ut • m-Ka-.r :j r ; •.' • .
r".:-'..I-!-. -: ■ i’.‘.’-.’ ‘i ee:-. 1: I
A. G. NrT7T-r.’0NfeC0.. tEEAGf. I:

n am kliwtl wants $.lOMFMIbrKtlri«lt^
I :''fSI5,al3Ol'"i-!-.i:,-.:>:.i::i,..ii 

||BIIVr I f0rb|ti>u$|2Cin?i't:Onx..KewS? 
WIV I a $25 M4.:ic /xinterui?? SI2, ar. Un 
(i'J'lS25\toe?lilei‘$|5«f $|5 S:.ver Wn^n
f* 1' S8.Y on can get any Sv IIII^^M1 articles Free 
IfjeuwZi Gi-votu a f-w V ||||;:o:u# of jear k*Uui3 
t <no everZ:j:> t? !:.::?• I With jiKounitwgiiJs, 
Ciieiady^ci'Kn :: au-*! * U’ati'hirfe85iia|l| * 
jij^csjt riini:?. .V'rjC/ir.aug’tn.'’i:.|M| ■ W I 
vtrw.it£iifvri'.K'ji..l;i!iuswffi ’k:,iili,y^B lln | 
KjcsrricUevzuredawaV'.HnoKM.iy: WW "lw I 
Ir; r.heijHcf <,tj;or.-» ja?^ cMk: brar^y hs wi IL If yen have • 
Ma^ic LHlitomyoa' ar; >tm atus;:;c?Btlmt wiH yay 
jrix from |:) 151. :■ every uh!.r. Send at er.co f r oar LI* 
titrated Cran gnu of Got j mid Silver W.uc’aes StfS’-rocihiR, 
DuH Dog Bev?;v< is, Spy G.'a«w, Indian t? ’out az d Astro* 
comical Telescopes. Telegraph Instruments, T^po Writer#® 
Organ AccordvruiF, V Uh.3.&c., Ac. It mav start yen on 
? - ?| EWORLD /MANUFACTURING.pO., < wvaitu, 1 122 Nassau Street, New York.

DR. SOMERS’
Turkish, Russian, Electric, sulphur, Mer

curial, Roman, and other Medicated 
Baths, the FINEST in tho country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jaekeon-st., near La Salle, 
Chicago.

These baths are a great lusury ana most retest curative 
agent. Nearly all farms ri’ Disease ItarnHy Disappear Under 
Their Influence when pii peily ateferUre'J. Ai! who try 
them are delighted wlt’i tl.e effect. Itea:;£ or nur best 
citizens cat: testify to their great curative vrorertlw Try 
them at once and judge for yourself.

EMI TIIK ITY A MPKCIALTY. The Electro 
Thermal 1®, as glvrii ;.y ;:s, 8 par excellent e !c Nervous 
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a marvelous triumph cf engineering science. AH MICHIGAN 
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tigers or lions on defenceless an- 
because in human taino something 

mare is expected. From anaent times to 
toe present, with ever increasing strength, 
aversion has been felt and manifested toward 
theseithh and aggressive, and the worship
ed saints of the world have been those who 
«Mosed selfishness with the whole strength

life u too brief to waste m any pariKtH wmeh 
has n ©benefit to the immertal state. Every 
selfish act is waste, for the deeds of tore 
a loneare treasures carried to the higher life.

S',

The Progress of Spiritualism aud 
Thought in Australia.

To tbe Editor of the ReUkto-FMloeonhleM Journal:

Free

, . by pointing oat that 
ihe Beontarirt ] was already ineorpor 
ated in tte lessons, m given by tte 
regular teachers, and thereforeextra Instruc
tion of that kind would be superorogatory. 
Then followed a publie meeting to denounce 
the favoritism of tte Government, at whieh

NKW ELEMENTS INTRODUCED’INTO THE 
PROBLEM.

There are new elements introduced with 
humanity. It is no longer a question, and 
thta has given value andiies at tte founda
tion of the teachings of tte various sacred 
books of the world, regardless of their age or 
the race which receives them. It is tte seal 
ef their inspiration; tte evidence of their di
vinity. Wherever they introduce selfishness, 
it is the dross of tte animal side mingling 
with the pure stream which flows through.

Tte essence of pure religion is self-sacri
fice, devotion to the welfare of otters, and in 
some of its many forms has been manifested 
from earliest times among all races of man
kind.

IS IT PRACTICAL?
The true ami faithful are unsuspecting and 

believe in the intrinsic goodness of their fel
low men; rascals distrust and have no confi
dence in human nature. Tte theology which 
has been taught is the nightmare of religion 
and tte despair of man. Its fruitage in the 
present is the doctrine of the right of might 
In the struggle for existence, and the schem
ing greed and insatiate selfishness in tte 
marts of trade. The divinity of man is made 
a jest, and his immortality provokes a sneer. 
“One world at a time:” the philosophy of 
well-fed science! To get money is the object 
of life, by means fair or foul, and revel in 
the pleasures money brings. The poor and 
t’.e weak go down in wretchedness, that gain 
may triumph in its pride.

To one who comprehends the position of 
man as an immortal being, how contemptible 
are the pursuits of those who are praised in 
public places. The ways of tte scheming 
politician, the business man, the striving, 
seething mass of aggressive selfishness, is 
worthy only of brutes, and fa a disgrace to 
immortal beings. For these we have only 
pity. They may become criminal, for crim
inality fa distinguished from “ business,” in 
many eases, only by a narrow film of law. 
Shull we hate the wrong-doer, or the wrong? 
To hate the former is to do tte thing we 
would avoid. Tte spiritual cannot hate or 
despise. It has pity for the erring, and a 
better, higher way by which tte wrong may 
be made right. Hatred of wrong and scorn 
for wrong-doers have been the venomed rep
tile twined from root to fruitage iii all relig
ions. It has made thinking a sin, erected 
scaffolds and gibbets, and applied the torch 
to the faggot pile. In the name of love it 
has tortured and lacerated, and not. content 
has made in imagination a heli of torture 
unending in the future, and where the infin
ite ai^r and hate of an infinite Ged is 
wreaked on kelpie?- humanity.

iUPMI.lMlL
‘ The concrete embodiment in the ehurete:: of 
to-day, stands powerless in the flood??^!aag

Since I last wrote from Sydney, in New 
South Wales, there has been a great deal of 
agitation arising out of religious as well as 
secular matters, in tte more important of 
tte Australian colonies, and also in the neigh
boring colony of New Zealand. Here as in 
tte northern hemisphere, tte spread of edu
cation has widened tte sphere of thought, 
and tte most solemn and sacred subjects 
have been brought within the range of pub
lic criticism, instead of remaining under tte 
guardianship of ecclesiastics and so-called 
“ divines.” In new and but sparsely settled 
countries like these, agrarian questions na
turally come to tte front in all times of ex
citement, and of late, theorists of tte Hugh 
George stamp have monopolized a good deal 
of space in the colonial newspapers and jour
nals., AH schemes propounded and plans 
hitherto adopted for settling people upon 
what are termed the “ waste lands,” like hu
man aims and efforts in every otter depart
ment of life, have proved faulty and unsatis
factory; and now, in several of these colonies 
reform in land administration is tte princi
pal order of tte day. Tte consideration of 
an entirely new land law for New South 
Wales has occupied our legislature for a long 
period, but in spite of “new departures ” of 
a progressive nature, and of restrictions de
signed to restrain avarice and limit “ land
grabbing,” there is an uneasy feeling abroad 
that the difficulties and dangers consequent 
upon attempted solutions of tte great land 
question have not by any means been over
come.

Next in importance.perhaps, is the question 
of education, which is ence again one of tte 
foremost topics exciting attention here. Un
til something less than half-dozen years 
ago, the system of education prevailing in 
N. S. W. was the denominational one, govern
ment inspection and examination coincident 
with government aid. Agitation mainly got 
up and carried on through tte instrumental
ity of Mr. J. Greenwood, at that time a‘ Bap
tist preacher, brought about a change from 
the denominational to what was vaunted as

there was a scene, owing to the obtrusiveness 
of one or two religionists, who railed against 
Secularism as countenancing evil and im
morality. under cover of the plausible axiom, 
“Whatever is, is right.” The Secularists 
seem determined, at all odds, to make a firm 
stand, and talk of carrying their^elaim to im
part instruction to tte public school children 
Into tte Supreme Court. They have been ir 
ritated not a little by an attempt put forth, 
with the countenance of tte Anglican dean, 
to induce tte Government to suppress Sun
day musical entertainments and the exaction 
of payment at tte doors of tte theatres occu
pied by Secularist and spiritualistic lectures 
on tte Sabbath. Tte Premier evidently dis
approves of tte freedom here taken in regard 
to Sabbath observance, but bearing in mind 
tte universal reprobation whieh followed 
the action of a previous Ministry, when they 
prohibited the English scientist, Mr. Proctor, 
from lecturing here upon the “Wonderful 
Works of Nature” on a Sunday evening, he 
expresses uncertainty as to the legality or 
otherwise of the proceedings complained of.

Once again “Tommy Walker ” has found it 
necessary to explain why he gave up Spiritu
alism, which he says was with him au out
come of delusion and fanaticism. He says he 
used to imagine himself inspired by spirite 
and he claims credit for abandoning that hy
pothesis as soon as te became aware of its 
delusive character. But he takes care not to 
mention the fact that tte editor of ’lie Medi
um and Daybreak was tte first to publicly 
question the reality of his assumed trance 
condition, and that a squabble with his choir 
in Melbourne (Victoria) was tte prelude to 
his appearance there as an advocate of Secu
larism.

“ the-free, secular and compulsory” system. 
The name given to the latter system is a mis
nomer, inasmuch as it is free only to those 
who claim its advantages in forma pauperis; 
tte lessons in tte reading books, so far from
being secular, are based upon whatever there ceum on 
is in common in tte Christianity of tte vari- ”----------  
ous Protestant sects; while, as to compulsion 
it is not exercised to anytliing like tte ex
tent originally anticipated. Dogma and 
doctrine are supposed to have been eliminat- 
ed, yet the children read about the existence
of God, tlie death of the Savior, supernatural 
rewards and punishments, etc. When tho 
asc was passed, the mild Christianity retain-

was tacitly accepted by non-religiorJsts,

The Secularist lecturers in Sydney resort 
mainly to ridicule and violent iconoclastic- 
ism, their platform work being too much in 
the ad eaptandum style, and hence tte more 
thoughtful of free thinkers prefer to listen 
to Mr. Camm, the Unitarian minister, or to. 
the scientific and otter lectures given in the 
rooms used for the Children’s Lyceum. The 
wording of the subjects announced by the 
Secularist lecturers is unnecessarily offensive 
as witness a recent announcement of an ad
dress by Dr. Hughes (once one of “ the cloth ”) 
on “Black Beetles and Blasphemy.” Perhaps 
it is superfluous to explain that tte clergy 
are meant by the term “ beetles.” At our Ly-

. Sunday, August 3rd, Mr. Gerald 
Massey was present, and he delivered a short 
address, which was succeeded by brief read
ings from his own poems. A warm welcome 
was accorded him,and had it been known that 
ho purposed being present, tte room would 
have been crowded. Spiritualism is not in 
much favor here, especially with the secular 
press, and Mr. Massey, from motives of policy 
did not wish his connection therewith to be
unduly emphasized, until the termination of

I have never been during my Ute time in 
such a sensitive and medmmutle condition 
as I have been the past sight or ten months. 
I also have never teen given such indisput
able and overwhelming proofs of the contin
uity of personal identity, and It may be of 

interest to your numerous readers if I cite, 
out of many, one or two incidents in proof of 
my assertion.

Two years ago a dearly loved friend passed 
away. During hie earth-life his ideas of a 
future existence were clouded and undefined. 
Tte first time te came after the change, it 
was to express tte certainty of his existence, 
and that all his mental faculties were not 
only unimpaired, but made keener, not being 
trammeled by tte infirmities attendant on 
old age. He not only assured us of his more 
than ever deep affection, but that we would 
ere long have abundantgproof of hie interest 
in ail that concerned our welfare. Ris ex
pression was: “ Full of joy to be with my 
only daughter and loved ones on the other 
side, and taking interest in your earth lives."

As on earth, he keeps his word, and in 
every token of his presence, te is the man he 
was, even In what would seem trifling, but 
which on investigation proves to be import
ant. I give one proof: Our traveling the past 
winter was so arranged that we had knowl
edge of a letter written only a short time 
previous to his departure from earth, which, 
as te since said, “ would give us great pleas
ure," and it did so. Tte past winter, during 
tte months of March and April, my sufferings 
from neuralgia were so terrible that I could 
not leave tte house even for a drive. Our 
friend was ever there, and I give one incident 
in proof of his tenacity, tte same as when on 
earth, not to allow any one to consider that 
te would rashly make a promise that te could 
not fulfill. I was in an agitated state of 
mind concerning a very dear friend in En
gland. Daring the night our guardian spirit 
informed ms that tte coming day I would 
have a telegram from this friend. The fol
lowing day at 3 p. ar., the telegraph messen
ger brought a telegram, and I opened the 
missive with delight. My disappointment 
may be imagined when I found it was from 
another old friend, the Baron B. de Meyer- 
dorff, General ia command of tte Hussars at 
Tsarskoe Selo. Not three minutes after the 
receipt of this telegram a message came, from 
our guardian. Half an hour later a telegraph 
messenger rapped at the door, and corres
ponding but louder and firmer raps (as if in 
triumph) came on the sofa where I was re 
dining. This telegram was from the friend 
in question, and a part was: “ Don’t worry. 
I am all right.” Our guardian for once, not 
conversant with English, had some fourteen 
hours previously given me tte idea, if not a 
literal translation, of what must have, at the 
time,teea unwritten. I keep the two tele 
grams as pleasing souvenirs.

A few days later I was very agitated and 
weak from the agonies of pain, and te stew
ed his tender and loving watchfulness in Fay
ing in French, of which the following is a 
translation: “ I do not wish even a pleasure
to agitate you. A telegram, whi *h wii 1 give 
you great pleasure, is ate.it t»arrive.” , Tne
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taught lessons never to lie forgotten. I have 
in every instance had cause to regret, and 
one instance very deeply, when I listened to 
the counsels or advice of would-be friends,
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THE IDEAL ANGEL.

When wc picture in imagination angelic 
beings, they are arrayed in spotless purity, 
and no shadow of selfishness is upheld in 
their actions. They are absorbed in doing 
for others, and thereby gain the greatest hap
piness. That we are able to entertain such 
ideals proves that we are ourselves capable 
of actualizing them. We can become all that 
we aspire to become, for tte ideal is a dim 
prophecy of what is possible for us.

Man a - an immortal being, with infinite 
ages for progress before him, occupies tte 
most exalted position conceivable, and as the 
next life is in continuity with this, tte ways 
of angels are not and should not be foreign 
to him. The rule of the conduct of his life 
should be to do that singly which has rela
tions to his future life as well as the pres 
ent.

The angel-life should begin on earth. Man 
is a spirit, flesh clad, and stands in the very 
courts of heaven if he so desires. Circum
stances and cares may impose their burdens, 
yet it is through such struggles, strength of 
will and nobility of purpose are acquired.

You have seen a plant whose lot was cast 
Ina desert spot, growing amongst stones in 
a scanty soil. It strove to perfect itself in 
the fulness of its nature, and bear its beauti
ful chaplet of flowers, and mature ite fruit; 
but tte rains ran away and left its roots 
parched and tte air refused its dew. A scrag
gy stalk, with ill-shaped leaves, and a few 
pale blossoms, are all of it, yet the fruit ma
tured under these unfavorable conditions; its 
fruit is perfect. Tte plant has been true to 
the laws of its growth, and made the most of 
the surroundings.

Thus through the cares of mortal life tte 
spirit should be perfected as its privilege.

But these cares may become all-absorbing, 
and dwarf the spiritual growth. We are in 
the midst of an age which, while boasting 
of its intelligence, would have ns believe 
that the highest intelligence is that which 
gathers money. It is an age of trade, not 
only of commodities, but of souls. To ac
cumulate money; to surpass iu display; what 
are lands and fine equipages, luxurious 
clothes and gaudy dress, to tte perfection of 
the spirit? The childish folly of this greed 
and pride are pitiable to contemplate. To 
man with immortality, a destiny outstretch
ing the stars, these freaks and trappings are 
unworthy of a moment’s thought. The ig
norant may set up as examples, and praise 
with shouts tte gory-handed chief, the grasp
ing monopolist, the glory of this life; #hat 
are these to him who knows that they will 
vanish with the day like the mirage of the 
desert, the foams of the waves, and looks be
yond for its inheritance!

The spirit stands on the eminence of life, 
and sees before it an infinite vista of joys in 
acquisition unending. Terrible and sublime 
position! bringing magnanimity of thought 
and purity and fervor of purpose. Why 
should we hate those who injure us? The 
injury is only of the hour, and to merrow 
will be no more than a mark on the sands 
effaced by the waves. Why angry, when 
those who call it forth are so far beneath us? 
Why envy, when we have only to reach, and 
toe qualities envied are ours. *

Every soul inherits the possibilities of in- 
ftaite acquirement, and some time we shall 
tom this inherent quality, and find those 
HUW degraded, perfect and beautiful beyond 
W present concepts

Mw angels are perfect, and their realm 
toltatoMy, soottght we tolabor tomake tte

been very few indeed. The clergy dislike ex
tra labor quite as much as any other section 
of the community, and there being no hope 
of extra pay for the additional work, the 
work (speaking generally) remained undone.

En passant I may remark that tte Rev. J. 
Greenwood, by his advocacy of secular educa
tion was thrown into association with prom
inent secularists, true to their name, and tte 
result was his abandonment of the pulpit 
for the platform and press. Prior to his re
pudiation of the clerical profession, however, 
te had manifested fondness for the intoxicat
ing cup, and the casting off of ecclesiastical 
restraint unfortunately developed the inclin
ation for strong drink, and te soon fell a vic
tim to evil habits, a sad illustration of the 
motto, “facilis descensus Averne.” His un
timely end was laid at the door of free- 
thought, and the circumstance is often quot
ed to illustrate tte dangers attendant upon 
laxity of belief and sympathy with skepti
cism. It does sometimes seem as if freedom 
were dangerous to men of more than average 
intellectual power, for many of them go wide
ly astray after leaving tte religious fold. 
Possibly we make too much of our free- 
thought proselytes and so turn their heads.

The Roman Catholics quarreled with the 
new educational system as a matter of course 
and under tte energetic discipline ofthe late 
Archbishop Vaughan, poured their money out 
like water, to provide schools of their own, 
meanwhile venting indignation on account 
of the injustice (as they put it) of compelling 
them,being contributors to the revenue equal
ly with tte Protestants, to support the “ God
less public schools.” In many cases tte altar 
has served as a platform for denouncing the 
attendance of Papist children at tte public 
schools, and parents have been threatened 
with extreme religious pains and penalties 
for taking advantage of the education afford
ed by the government. Tte last rites of the 
church, and even burial within duly conse
crated enclosures, were denied to admittedly 
“good Catholics,” after their open disregard 
ofpriestly warnings respecting tte education 
of children.

Until the advent of tte recently enthroned 
Anglican bishop. Dr Barry, the adherents of 
the Church of England, although they dis
liked the abolition of the denominational 
system, took no steps to upset the new order 
of things. Dr. Barry, however, sought to re
vert in practice to tte old plan, but found 
such determined opposition todenomination- 
alism amongst even religionists, notably the 
Congregational body, tha^ te altered his 
{dans, and now te is busy founding an organ - 
zation to supply religious instruction to tte 

children in the State schools. He and his 
party are not satisfied with the interpretation 
put upon the permissory religious instruction 
clauses of tte act, and they recently inter
viewed tte Minister of Education for the pur
pose of getting the act strained a little in 
their favor. And, perhaps, to some extent 
they were successful, although tte conces
sions gained will not count for much in tte 
long run. At tte head of tte Secularist body 
here, now becoming somewhat numerous, 
stands Mr. Tims. Walker, tbe ri devant spirit
ualistic trance speaker, who thereupon head
ed a deputation to the Government, demand
ing equal facilities for tte Secularists to 
teach “ their religion ” In the public schools. 
Naturally enongha definition of that religion 
YUB taM for, and when it was furnished,

numerous audienge, presided over by Mr, 
Justice Windeyer, aud met with a good re
ception, not very enthusiastic, but quite cor
dial and sympathetic.

Miss Wood, the materializing medium, has 
gone on a short business visit to Queensland, 
and we have now no public medium here ex
cept Mr. T. M. Brown, the clairvoyant. His 
daughter, who was favorably known in En
gland on the lecture platform, before her 
marriage at the Cape, is expected out shortly. 
In the neighboring colony of Victoria, the 
Melbourne Spiritualists still enjoy the valued 
services of Mr. Spriggs, the Welsh medium. 
By careful sittings the phenomena of inde
pendent voices have been very highly develop
ed, so much so. that conversations occur, in 
whieh the medium, the spirits “Sky,*’ “Joey,” 
and others, take part with the utmost free
dom and clearness. This is a highly interest
ing and convincing'phase of mediumship, 
worthy of more general culture and encour
agement. The Secularists of Melbourne have 
been prevented from making charges for ad
mittance to their Sunday lectures and other 
gatherings, but the lectures go on notwith
standing. In the colony of Queensland, Spir
itualism and free-thought are quietly yet un
mistakably extending and the same may be 
reported of New Zealand, where local medi
umship of a marked character, has shown it
self in the family of a well-known journalist. 
Mr. Chas. Bright, the lecturer, has command
ed large audiences in the principal New Zea
land towns, and his wife and himself have
done much in that colony to farther the cause 
of spiritual light and freedom. He resumed 
tte Sunday platform at tte Theatre Royal 
here on tte 10th of Aug., when an overflow
ing house awaited him; and dealing with 
such a topic as, “ Why do tte clergy dread 
competition?" he did not fail to excite the 
liveliest sympathy. Tte lecture was preced
ed by secular music, vocal and instrumental, 
of a high class, and the excellent rendering 
of “ Gin a body meet a body,” bya profession
al artiste, elicited enthusiastic plaudits.

The Bald wins—Prof. (?) S. S. and Clara—are 
here, billed to “ expose Spiritualism.” On 
their former visit, some years ago, they had 
the countenance and patronage of tte clergy. 
That is wanting now. Their bogus cabinet 
materializations are combined with illustra
tions of thought transference and tte new
fangled muscle-reading, and(doubtless owing 
a good deal to careful pre-arrangement and 
collusion) tte results occasionally appear 
confusing and startling to the uninitiated 
and uninformed, who make up the greater 
portion of the audiences attracted to their 
show. Mr. Baldwin makes a pretense of per
sonal belief in his wife’s clairvoyance, going 
so far as to offer betting odds in favor of tte 
fulfilment of ter predictions and forecasts, 
and some of tte clerical haters of Spiritual
ism withhold their approval from the Bald
wins, because they cannot arrive at a perfect 
assurance that this professed caricature does 
not in some measure depend for success upon 
the very thing which they are so anxious to 
put an end to. Geo. Wright.

Sydney. Aug. 14th, 1884._______
A sensational flutter passed over the con

gregation at the First Methodist Church in 
Auburn, N. Y., Sunday evening, when Rev. 
Dr. QomI, the pastor, said: “Those who do

day evening.”

rejecting the directions of my guardians.
I have ever found that no spirit in an ad

vanced condition will dictate. Advice may
be given, unless in very exceptional posi
tions the recipient is left to use his reason
ing powers. One of the first messages from 
my mother was: “God endowed you with 
reasoning powers; make use of the gift. Be 
truthful and truth-loving. God will bless 
your mission, and you will bring- joy and
consolation to many. We will watch with j 
loving care over you.”

The correspondence I continually receive 
proves that tte prediction of bringing “joy 
and consolation” to be true. I enclose a
specimen out of hundreds I have received, 
both from old and young, and I give you lib
erty, well knowing it will not offend the ’ 
writer, to quote the part I have marked: |

“ As for Spiritualism, I have every personal ■ 
reason to be satisfied and gratified by ihe kind I 
care and encouragement my continual spir
itual intercourse affords me, therefore I keep 
aloof from all disturbing influences. When 
thirty or forty more years have passed over 
your head, you will be glad of the same po
sition. I sincerely regret that your physical 
trials interfere so sadly with your active co
operation, and I must once more say I shall 
ever feel indebted to you for having opened 
the channel to the greatest happiness of this 
and my future life....”

You will be surprised when I tell you the 
writer is 94 years of age, writes without use 
of spectacles, and you will perceive a highly 
cultured as well as a refined mind.

Paris, July 28th, 1881. D. D.Home.

“I owe iny 
Restoration 
to Health 

and Beauty 
tothe

Q CUTICURA 
REMEDIES”

TentlmeoUlofa 
Borton Ml.

TNISFISURING Humor*. Humiliating Eruption*, Itching 
X/ Torture*, Scrofula. Salt Rheum, and Infantile Humor* 
cured by the CtrncuB* unram.

CtrnctJBi Bnotw, tbe new blood purifier, cleanse* the 
blood aud perspiration of imparities and poisonous elements, 
and thus remove* tbe same

Ctrricvfu. tbe great Skin Cure; instantly allays Itching and 
lufiatnmatton, clears tbe Skin and Scalp, heal* Ulcers and 
Sore*, aud restores the Hair.

Cctkmi Soar, an exquisite Skin BeautUer and TOIlet 
Requisite, prepared from Crm cun a, 1* indispensable In treat
ing Skin Dtaeaeee, Baby Humor*, Skin Blemishes, Chapped 
and Oily Skin.

CuncthU BaMKDiKS at* absolutely pure, apd the only in
fallible Blood Purifier* and Skin BeauUCers.

Sold every where.Price. Cutlcura, 50 cent*;9oap, ascents, 
Resolvent, (1. Potub taco awn craaut. Co. Boston. MASS.

A Naw Collection of Won!* Md HNe for tbe

' CHOIB, COH&SEGATIOM AKI SOCIAL CIRCLES
hlW.WMB.

Ttje Author aa»s in prefaca; We hare tried to comply wittt 
Umi wishes of otter* by writing nh and pteMtnxmriodiM 
■ndinaetectiiwraah word*M will beaecepMSe to MtM

««* nnt. Price M moWi nm# 5 Mti Kt**.

IN THE PASTRY
IF

EXfRACiTS
A5?tB VSSD.

VaellIs.£eiMslOraBsel etc., Savor Cake*, 
CreaiH,F«Mll*adte.,a> delicately and uat- 
ei«llya#tkeflmlt Arons which they are made. 
FOR STRENGTH AND TRUE FRUIT 

FEAVOR THEY STAND ALONE.
FREFAREQ RY THE 

Price Baking Powder Co., 
Chicago, 111. St. Ljuis, Mo.

MAKERS OF

Sr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder 
“AHO—

Dr, Price’s Lupulin Yeast Gems,
Best Bry Hop Yeast.

FOK SAXE ST G-SOCERS.
WE MAKE BUT OKE QUAIATJf.

LIGHT HEALTHY BREAD

YlASTGEMS
The best dry hop yeast tn the world. Bread 

raised by this yeast j* light, white ami wbole- 

some like our arandmother’s delicious bread.

GROCERS SELL THEM.
MEMK5 #V TUB

Price Baking Powder Co., 
Kfis cf Br. ® social HaraW Extracts,

Chicego- HI, St. Louis, Mo.

And joyous days: If the or- 
il wry supper of your glutting 
Mid causes resilessnefe, at 

night, change to Ridge's F*l, 
- It will fu ly niuil'h. cann-t 

\O cause aciulti orwlnd. and will 
qrfiig quiet and re-ltu the Hi
le one. as it d.w not tax the 
UgMIte oigtM. A happy, 
M-jUn childhood is assured hy 
theuwof Kldg-'alW, I'ultr 
orev asc. ar.c. #i zr> and 
filo. Sold by all UriigglMs 
and many (ir-.W', Susi to 
WOG1.KKH & to., l-siiwr. 
Mass., foe i«mpiii-.t.

&
THE CHICAGO

• COMF’Y ■
Invite will attention to an

Unusually Attractive
Display, b >tli In fine and medium grades,

CARPETS
AND

RUGS,
Iu SPANDARD makes and quality,

REMNANT SALE.
Our great BARGAIN sale of Remnants occurs 

EVEBV H VTI KWVX.
Call it you want a bargain! 

WABASH AND MO AKO IL

INGERSOLL’S INTERVIEWS 
ON 

TALMAGE.
By ROBERT G.JNGeEsOLL.

This is the well known Author's latest work—being six inter
views with him on six sermons by tho Rev. T. lie Witt Tal
mage, », 1).. to which is added a Taimagian catechism.

Price, cloth bound, 12/10 postage 15 cent* extra; paper, #1.00. postage 8 cent*. *
for sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe Bmigio-B«w«»k< 

«tt Publishing Hous*. Chicago.

MEDIUMSHXT
CHAPTER OF EXPERIENCES,

Br»K. MUI M. KIN.
This Pamphlet of 50 pace* Is a condensed statementof tbe 

laws of Mediumship Illustrated by tbe Author's own ex per 
fence*. It explains the BolUfiou* experiences ot the Chris 
itau In consonanoe with Spiritual laws and the Spiritual 
Philosophy. It 1* valuable to all, and especially to the Chris
tian who would know tbo true philosophy of a “change ot 
heart." It ought to be largely circulated as* tract by Spirit 
ualteta.

PrioeM per hundred; #8.50 for 50; #1tor 1#, and 10 cent 
perslnglerepy

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe BxuoioI’HiLoeorHl- 
cat. PbBUSHtNo Mods*, Chicago.

JUKE WAITE'S HISTORY 

or 

THE CHRISTIAN BHUGIOX
TO A. ». 5800.

Many consider tMs one of tbe most Important book* of the 
present century. Tbe author claim* that It te a aomplrte ex
pose of tlw Christian record* cf th. first tw conturiea. bring
ing to view many things whieh have heretofore been Skillfully 
covered up for theological purposes. Account* are gtren of all 
the gospels, more than forty in number, many of which are 
destroyed. The Gtopelct Marcion h» been re-produced, with 
much lalw, and many dlfacultqaeettona are illustrated and 
explained. Paul U shown to hare been a Spiritual tot; and the 
appeanuoreotUhrirt toiilmandottiBreto hare boat spiritual 
manifastaUon*. A number of the leading newspapers of tha 
country renew in declaring that it is tbe meet tbormighex- 
hnatoftlw record* and doctrines ot the Christian# of the first

than a«y wort «w )*NHK
Prto»«S5,bmu«lin<*>&. Po»b<« 15 cent*. YUI! Amp

HAK»Ntr#AIM«. MapltWa.


